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Legal action a last resort
Students may sue over parking Thomson at UNH■  Governor Meldrim Thomson 
; * ' ' - - 1 ~ : w i l l  meet w ith a group o f UNII
students Saturday illu m in g  at
According to Student Body 
4  B  President Larry Meacham, tile
jjf l jS k i m eetin g  had been planned
B S P  since early October, but was
' * 1  confirme(i °nly yesterday.
E M  ~ V  The group will include mem-
1361:8 student government 
■Jfor J m L  who will exhange views and
jfe suggestions with the governor.
-jS J r  -'I Meacham described the meet-
 ̂ Jj ing as an atttempt to “ improve
Wimk. /' - M  -''ML communications between the
B - J n f  J m  J y J  governor’s office and the stu-
I  Meacham said that Thomson 
Meldrim Thomson accepted his personal invita­
tion to attend the meeting.
In letter from Herchek
Mills asked to cut fines
By Nancy Rigazio 
.Student Body President Larry 
Meacham said yesterday that the 
Student Caucus will take the 
U niversity  to court over in­
creased parking fines only as a 
last resort.
His statement contradicts an 
a r t i c l e  p u b l i s h e d  in  the 
M anchester Union Leader on 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, which said 
that the S tudent Caucus is 
“ seriously considering”  bringing 
suit against the University.
T h e U n ion  L eader article
By Nic Furlotte
F ollow in g  an administrative 
shuffle on the New Hampshire 
Public Broadcasting Council last 
week, the University Trustees 
will reportedly approve the New 
Hampshire Television Network’s 
1975-76 operating budget when 
it meets tomorrow.
The Public Broadcasting Coun­
cil voted unanimously last Fri­
day to  allow  the University 
treasurer to run its finances. In 
past years the council elected its 
own treasurer. University trea-
quoted Liberal Arts Commuter 
Senator Mary Ann Hyder, who 
clarified her statements in an in- 
t e r v i e w  w i t h  W M U R—T V  
Wednesday.
She said, “ I in no way spoke 
for the whole Student Caucus. I 
stated my personal opinion on 
h ow  I b e lie v e  th e  Student 
Caucus will act if necessary.”
M eacham said, “ I was sur­
prised to read the story in the 
Union Leader about the Student 
Caucus bringing the University 
to court before I knew about it
surer Norman Myers is in the 
process o f  assuming his new dut­
ies.
While approving the University 
System budget for fiscal 1976 at 
its October meeting, the Trus­
tees withheld NHN’s appropri­
ation o f almost $1.2 million ap­
parently as leverage for getting 
the University treasurer on the 
broadcasting council.
At that meeting Chairman o f 
the Board o f  Trustees Philip 
Dunlap said, “ We do not have a 
clear understanding between the
myself.”
He added that the Student 
Caucus will not act until they re­
ceive a reply from the University 
Parking and Traffic Committee 
on the Student Parking and Traf­
fic Committee’s suggestion that 
parking fines be reduced.
“ H o p e fu lly  the University 
Parking and Traffic Committee 
will not take as long to make a 
decision as they have in the 
past,”  said Meacham.
COURT, page 11
approved
Board and the Public Broadcast­
ing C ou n cil as to  what the 
Board’s legal obligations are in 
seeing that the station is operat­
ing in a prudent and responsible 
way.”
The Finance and Budget Com­
mittee o f  the Board voted last 
week to recommend to the full 
B oa rd  th at NHN’s operating 
budget be approved.
Installing the University trea­
surer on the Public Broadcasting
NHN, page 8
By Betsy Bair 
Jim Herchek, a member o f  the 
student government, sent a letter 
to President Mills on Monday 
asking that he “ personally inter­
vene on behalf o f  the students o f  
thip University to help reduce 
the parking fines to a more 
reasonable level.”
Herchek, a commuter senator, 
said he sent the letter because, 
“ We (the student government) 
have gone to all other channels 
in the University trying to get 
the administration to act on 
lowering the fines,”
LETTER, page 8
NHN budget to be
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The UNH marching band will take the field at Cowell Stadium tom orrow as the Wildcat football team plays UMass for the Yankee Conference title. (Ralph Adler photo)
T oday ’s New Hampshire fea­
tures a special report on the up­
coming election for student body 
president. It includes background 
on the candidates, Jim Herchek 
and Dave Farnham, and interview 
and commentary. The election is 
slated for next Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. For a look at the can­
didates and the election issues, see 
pages 17 to  20.
THE game
There’s a special seven page 
sports section in honor o f  to­
morrow’s UNH—UMass confer­
en ce  championship football 
game. Both schools have 4-0 
records in the conference and 
will meet in Cowell Staduim at 
1 p.m. to battle it out for the 
Beanpot,, symbol o f  the con­
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Power out yesterday
Nine buildings on the UNH 
campus were without electricity 
yesterday when a power line 
b ro k e  b e h in d  Demeritt and 
James Halls.
The buildings affected were: 
J a m e s ,  H e w itt , D e m e r itt , 
Conant, Murkland, Thompson, 
and Hamilton Smith Halls, H ood 
House, and the Library.
Eugene H. Leaver, the director 
o f  Physical Plant and Mainten­
ance said, “ The failure occurred 
due to a break in a 4,160 volt
m u lti-con d u ctor  conduit. We 
had an emergency generator acti­
vated in mail service and Hood 
House has one for emergency 
use.
“ A lso the tower on T-Hall is 
being supplied with emergency 
power courtesy o f the Public Ser­
vice Company o f  New Hamp­
shire.”
Leaver said the problem would 
be corrected sometime around 
12 a.m. Friday. The Library will 
be closed until the break is re­
paired.
Solar energy good 
for New England
By Nancy Rigazio
“ I think we have enough re­
sources here in New England to 
say to the South, ‘Keep your 
damn oil’ ” , said Mort Mather in 
a le c tu re  on  “ The People’s 
Answer to the Energy Crisis.”
Speaking last Thursday night, 
Nov. 7, in the MUB before ap­
proximately 30 people, Mather 
emphasized the need to use solar 
energy for heat.
He also urged the audience 
during the informal discussion to 
get involved in solving the ener­
gy problem in the United States.
Former executive director o f  
Friends o f  Intelligent Land Use 
(FOIL), Mather has researched 
and published 20-30 informa­
tional handouts on energy alter­
natives.
“ Solar energy is not a thing o f  
the future. It is a thing o f  
today,”  said Mather.
He added that there are six 
homes already under construc­
tion in Durham that will have so­
lar heating and six inches o f  in­
sulation.
He told the audience that New 
England is one o f  the few areas 
in the country that is seriously 
considering solar heating because 
the need is greatest here.
“ We are under tremendous 
pressure up here. A home spend­
ing $1000 a year on oil will be 
spending $5500 a year five years 
from now ,”  he said.
“ In 25 years this country will
run out o f oil. In 40 years the 
world will run out. That figure 
includes the finds in Alaska and 
China. Even Exxon admits it,”  
Mather said.
He said that we can gain time 
with the oil w e have now if we 
begin using alternative methods 
o f heating.
“ If we cut our oil usage by 50 
percent, we have 80 years left in­
stead o f  40 .”
Mather said solar heating and 
insulation o f homes are the best 
means o f  saving energy. He cited 
the disadvantages o f  the follow ­
ing alternatives:
-N u c le a r  en erg y . He said nu­
c lea r  pow er plants will take 
twenty years and billions o f dol­
lars to become an effective en­
ergy source. “ They are danger­
ous,”  he added.
-H ydroelectric energy. He said 
that only four percent of the 
n a t io n ’ s energy comes from 
hydroelectric plants, and that he 
thinks it will be developed. “ It is 
an area th in g  because only 
certain areas can benefit from 
it,”  he said.
-Geothermal energy. Mather 
said that it is about as useful as 
hydroelectric energy.
“ Y ou can knock down the 
heating bill in your houses by 30 
percent with insulation,”  said 
Mather.





T h e University Parking and 
Traffic Committee decided at a 
m eeting yesterday to hold a 
special session on Thursday Nov. 
20.
The special session’s purpose is 
to obtain input from  the student 
and faculty caucuses concerning 
the present parking fine prob­
lem.
According to student Senator 
B ryan t P ierce  and Student 
Representative Art Lafionatis, 
the students want the present 
$50 fine lowered to $25 and the 
$10 fine lowered to $5.
This is the issue that will be 
discussed at the special session.
According to Joseph Batchel- 
le r , chairm an o f  the UPTC, 
“ W e’ re asking for authorized 
representation, not the general 
p u b lic . We would like three 
r e p re s e n ta t iv e s  fr o m  each  
caucus. Preferably the chairman 
and two others.”
According to Pierce, “ The stu­
dents are bearing the brunt o f 
these high fines. There are diffi­
culties arising in the payment o f  
the fines because students are on 
a limited budget.”
Lafionatis said, “ We. really 
want to work with the commit­
tee but the fines serve as a form 
o f  confrontation between the 
faculty and students. The stu­
dents can be a valuable source o f  
support if this confrontation is 
stopped.”
The administration’s position 
is the student has the choice 
whether he wants to park illegal­
ly or not. According to Dave 
Flanders, director o f  public safe­
ty, the number o f parking viola­
tions have decreased compared 
to last year.
The lower amount o f  tickets 
issued is thought by the commit­
tee members to be a positive res- 
sult to the higher fines.
The students’ argument is re- 
for protection o f  those students 
who temporarily bring a car to 
UNH from home and do not 
want to register it.
“ Freshman and sophomores 
who must have a car for a, few 
days should not be fined for 
non-registration,”  said Pierce.
One suggestion is that specific
PARKING, page 10
The heavy rain this week created Durham’s version of the everglades under the ramp from the MUB to 
Randall Hall. (John Hanlon photo)
Recycling plant may close
unless more people use it
By Marie Cartier
“ The UNH Recycling Plant 
will close April first if the people 
d o n ’ t start recy clin g ,”  said 
Nancy Walden, coordinator for 
the Plant.
T h o  B o a r d  o f  T ru e to o e  t o ld  th o
plant in early October that they 
had until April first to prove 
themselves. “ It’s not a feasible 
op e ra tio n . It didn’t have to 
make money, but we’ve been 
losing m oney,”  said Chairman o f  
th e  B oa rd  P h ilip  D un lap . 
D u n la p , a trustee for seven 
years, said, “ The people who 
were going to provide the waste 
material for recycling have not 
provided any.”
The plant was built at a cost 
o f  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  and opened in 
October 1974. UNH wants this 
money paid back and as yet the 
plant has not proved econom ic­
ally profitable.
“ We can’t afford to run an in­
effective and inefficient opera­
tion,”  said Dunlap, “ We have ta­
ken money out o f  student tu­
ition to run the plant. We feel 
student tuition should be used in 
the classroom.”
“ We were told it wouldn’t cost 
a lot o f  m oney,”  said Dunlap, 
“ that it  would be self-suffi­
cient.”
“ Everyone says recycling’s a 
good idea, but no one does it,”  
said Walden. “ We’re only asking 
fo r  p e o p le  to give us their 
trash.”
“ The University is a bureauc­
r a c y ,”  caiH T,\7. .T n h n con , w h o  has
been employed at the plant for 
three months. “ All they’re inter­
ested in is a profit. Who ever 
asks when an incinerator will 
make a profit?”
Joe Tessier, system manager o f 
the plant, has said that the plant 
has doubled its output since the 
April ultimatum. The bulk o f  
this output comes from  the com ­
puter room.
“ I think the Trustees and the 
whole administration embraced 
the idea o f  recycling at the out­
set. We thought the whole idea 
o f making something new out o f  
something old had merit,”  said 
Dunlap.
“ Sixty-five percent o f  all the 
waste o f  UNH is recyclable,”  
said Johnson. “ The plant has 
never been operated to its maxi­
mum capacity. It’s possible to 
bail three tons an hour. If that 
was computer paper it would be 
making $600 an hour, if it was 
newspaper it would be making 
$75 an hour.”
“ We’re putting out 10 bails a
week. That’s all the paper we 
get. We could be putting out 40 
bails,”  explained Johnson.
The plant recycles glass, paper 
and tin. “ Five hundred cases o f 
ca n s  g o  in to  th e  v en d in g  
m a c h in e s  a week, but we get 
very little tin,”  said Walden. “ We 
are able to  fill about ten oil 
drum s w e e k ly  with crushed 
glass.”
The paper and glass go to vari­
ous processing plants and the 
money from this goes to running 
the plant.
“ There are barrels in almost 
every dorm on campus. All stu­
dents have to do is keep two 
wastebaskets in their room: one 
for garbage and one for recyc­
lable trash-glass, tin and paper; 
UNH can’ t recycle plastic,”  said 
Walden.
“ We have 15-20 kids working 
out o f  a campus o f  10,000. All 
we need is a representative from 
every dorm to take 5 minutes 
and call the plant to tell us when 
the barrel is full. How can 15 
kids check over 200 barrels a 
week?”  said Johnson.
“ W e ’ re not getting enough 
paper. The people must not 
know about the plant because
RECYCLING, page 12
Bales of recycled trash await shipment at the UNH recycling plant. Because of lack of use, the plant 
may be forced to close. (Ed Acker photo)
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Shriver criticizes Ford’s 
dismissal of Schlesinger
By A.R.Erickson
“ The President has put politi­
cian s in positions where we 
should have policy makers,”  said 
Democratic presidental hopeful 
Sargent Shriver o f  Ford’s recent 
cabinet shuffle.
The Washington lawyer ans­
wered students’ questions Wed­
nesday afternoon in the Memo­
rial Union Building cafeteria to 
w in d  up a three day swing 
th rou g h  N ew  Hampshire in 
which he officially entered the 
state’s Presidental primary and 
opened his campaign offices in 
Manchester.
Ice  cream  c o n e  in hand, 
George McGovern’s 1972 run­
ning mate touched upon these 
points:
-T h e E c o n o m y . “ My four 
point plan is: extend the tax cut, 
lower interest rates, subsidize ex­
panded employment in the pri­
vate sector, and create public 
jobs.”
-New York City. “ Rather than 
let it go bankrupt, the federal
government should guarrantee 
its securities and influence re­
fo rm s in the city ’s manage­
ment.”
-United Nations. “  It has be­
come a forum for international 
power politics, but it would be a 
mistake for the United States to 
withdraw.”
-Energy. “ We must find alter­
natives to fossil fuels and work 
to make nuclear energy safer.”  
-Defense. “ The United States 
is by ' far <the (strongest) military ( 
power in the world. Our most 
im p o rta n t pursuit should be 
peace.”
-Health Care. “ We must have 
national health security legisla­
tion to put a ceiling on the esca­
lating cost o f  health care.”  
-Abortion.“ As a Catholic, I’m 
personally against it, but I sup­
port the court ruling which al­
lows women to have abortions.”  
-Fishing Limit. “ A unilateral 
declaration o f  a 200 mile limit 
would just be cutting o ff  our 
nose to spite our face. We should
have international control o f  
fishing.”
Shriver said that Ford’s ap­
pointment o f  Donald Rumsfeld 
as Secretary o f  Defense and 
George Bush as head o f  theCIA show­
ed that “ Ford is not acting a!s a 
president, he’s acting like a can­
d id a te  f o r  president.
“ I disagreed with Schlesinger 
(former Defense Secretary James 
Schlesinger), but I thought he 
was a good policy man and 
ad d ed  balance to Kissinger’s 
views,”  he said.
“ With his whole bunch o f  poli­
ticians in Washihgton, the Presi­
dent will be spending more time 
campaigning than running the 
c o u n t r y  in  th e u p co m in g  
months,”  he said.
Shriver advocated the creation 
o f “ national and international 
food  reserve banks that would 
have supplies ready to relieve the 
in fla t io n a r y  push  o f  f o o d  
prices.”
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Presidential candidate Sargent Shriver seems to be finding some 
stiff opposition from a MUB ice cream cone. He was in Durham 
Wednesday while on the opening swing of his New Hampshire prim­
ary campaign. (Ron Goodspeed photo)
Caucus to vote on a MUB policy proposal
By Richard Mori
A proposal which would give 
the Office o f Student Affairs to ­
tal veto power over the proposed 
Memorial Union Building Board 
o f Directors will be presented to 
the Student Caucus on Sunday.
The proposed committee will 
include five undergraduate stu­
den ts and one member each 
from the graduate students, a- 
lu m n i, faculty and operating 
staff. The operating staff mem­
ber is specified to be an em­
ployee o f the MUB, elected by a 
vote o f  the other MUB em ploy­
ees. m e Director o f Recreation 
and Student Activities would be 
a non-voting member o f  the 
committee.
The committee will deal just 
with MUB policy and budget is­
sues. The present Recreation and 
S tu d e n t A c t iv it ie s  Advisory
Board deals with, in addition to 
MUB policy and budgets, cul­
tural a ffa irs  and intramural 
sports. That committee is advis­
ory. The proposed committee 
will be a policy-making board.
The idea o f having more stu­
dent control over the policies 
and budgets o f  the MUB was 
fir s t  in tr o d u c e d  b y  D avid  
Farnham on Sept. 30.
Farnham then joined with the 
University Union for Progressive 
Action (UPA) in presenting to 
the Caucus a proposal for a MUB 
Board o f  Directors completely 
independent u f  3 t u d c n t  A f fa ir s .
After three weeks o f  being 
bogged down in the Caucus with 
parlimentary procedure and con­
tradictory committee reports, 
the UPA withdrew their pro­
posal.
T h e Caucus formed a new
committee to look  into the mat­
ter . That committee includes 
G ib b s  S e n a to r  G reg  C ope, 
S c o tt -S m ith  Senator Betsey 
Bowie, Williamson Senator Greg 
S c o t t ,  F ra te rn itie s  Senator 
Michael Bergeron, and Vice Pres­
id e n t f o r  Com m uter Affairs 
David GaNun.
Cope and GaNun were against 
having the board under the O f­
fice o f  Student Affairs.
“ Students have more power 
o v e r  the M UB than  th ey  
should,”  said GaNun. “ There’s a
o f  t ilin g s  o t h e r  th a n  c t u d c n t
affairs that go on at the MUB. If 
the Vice Provost for Student A f­
fairs carries out his role the way 
he should, he would favor stu­
dents. I don’ t favor anyone but 
the University President being a- 
bove the Board.”
“ I feel uncomfortable with 
S tu d e n t A ffa ir s  a b o v e  the 
Board,”  said Cope. “ I am against 
th at section, but the Caucus 
voted 22 to 5 in favor o f  having 
the Board under the Office o f  
S t u d e n t  A f f a i r s .  L a r r y  
(Meacham - student body presi­
dent) wanted a report from com ­
mittee which would reflect that 
opinion. That’s why I signed the 
proposal.”
Next to the names o f  Cope 
and GaNum on the proposal are 
asterisks, indicating their opposi­
tion to the veto power o f  Stu-
d on t A ffa irs  o v e r  the R oard .
UPA spokesman Christopher 
Berg said, “ We have sent our 
proposal on a MUB Board o f  
Directors, which does not in­
clude the veto power o f  Student 
Affairs, to the Student Welfare 
Committee, a standing commit­
tee o f  the University Senate.
“ UPA does not feel that Stu­
d en t Affairs representation is 
correct,”  he added. “ The reason 
we’ re bypassing the Caucus and 
taking our - proposal directly to 
the Student Welfare Committee is 
because that is the only way we 
can get that point across. UPA’s 
proposal was before the Caucus 
for three weeks. They did not 
act on it.”
“ A rift in the Caucus is bad,”  
he said. “ It means that students 
are fighting against students.”
“ The fact that the Student 
Caucus proposal includes Stu­
dent Affairs veto power is an in­
dication o f  the kind o f influence 
Student Affairs has over Student 
Government,”  said Berg. “ They 
are completely intimidated by 
the administration.”
TENURE: High stakes & incredible pressure
By David Towle
This is the second in a series o f  
five articles dealing with the ten­
ure process at UNH.
A young assistant professor 
comes to UNH. He buys a house. 
He and his family settle into the 
community. Six years later he’s 
refused tenure and handed a ter­
minal contract. One year. He’s 
back out on the job market, but 
now no longer fresh from grad­
uate school. It’s cheaper to hire 
new Ph.D’s. Besides, why was he 
refused tenure at the other insti­
tution? Next please.
S o  ends the work o f  over 
twenty years o f  education.
According to an article in the 
B o s to n  G lo b e  an estimated 
36,900 Ph.D’s will be awarded 
this year.
■‘ W e ’ re d ea lin g  with high 
stakes for the individual and the 
U niversity,”  says David Ellis, 
vice provost for academic affairs. 
“ Most cases are easy, they’re 
good people. But when they’re 
hard, they’re very hard.”
With a super-saturated teach­
ing market and the desire for 
high academic standards, a lot o f  
responsibility falls on the people 
making tenure decisions.
On department levels “ there is 
incredible pressure,”  according 
to history professor Hans Heil- 
bronner.
“ P erson a l friendships, long 
time associations with individu­
als. That is one reason why we 
have a college committee elected 
by the faculty.”
Heilbronner has served on lib­
eral arts tenure committees four 
times for a total o f  nine years. He 
notes that even on this level' 
there are some outside pressures.
“ I once received a phone call 
from a professor w ho had voted 
positively for a case in his de­
partment. On the phone he told 
me exactly the opposite. He 
hadn’t the guts to vote nega­
tively in his own department. It 
was disgusting.”
“ This is the most extreme 
example. There are more subtle 
ones,”  said Heilbronner.
“ There’s less gossip and social 
pressure involved than most 
peop le  think,”  says professor 
Donald Murray chairman o f  the 
English department and member 
o f  the college tenure committee. 
“ T h ere  is some, but hardly 
ever.”
About 65 per cent o f  the UNH 
faculty is tenured. Unlike some 
institutions there are no tenure 
quotas or ceilings. This policy 
makes for some hard administra­
tive decisions.
“ There needs to be new peo­
ple constantly coming in,”  says 
Ellis. “ This is important to the
university and departments. But 
if there’s no chance o f  getting 
tenure, good faculty w on ’ t com e 
here.”
This along with the financial 
burdens o f  a too-tenured univer­
sity are some main concerns o f  
administrators.
But one faculty member feels 
th e  q u e s t io n  o f  tu rn o v e r  
“ shouldn’t be a reason for turn­
ing a man down w ho has been 
judged fit by his peers,’ ’(the de­
partmental and college commit­
te e s ). “ W e d o n ’ t le t  duds 
through.”
The incidence o f  administra­
tors going against the depart­
mental and college committees is 
small. Especially if their recom ­
mendations are negative.
“ When a negative tenure rec­
ommendation comes out o f  the 
department, it tends to follow  
through the system,”  says Allan 
Spitz, dean o f Liberal Arts.
Spitz says the number o f  times 
his recommendation has gone 
against that o f  the college com ­
mittee is “ practically none.”  But 
there are some. And these, along 
with cases where a candidate 
feels his department judged un­
fairly, can cause bitterness.
Aggravating this is the fact 
that some professors feel the
appeals system simply returns a 
case to the people who made the 
original decision.
But says Heilbronner, “ There 
was a' case last year that was 
turned down all the way up and 
came back for  appeal. Some new 
evidence came in and the appeal 
passed.”
The appeal system will be a 
subject o f  a separate article.
Despite the differences, ad­
ministrators and faculty are still 
looking at teaching, scholarship 
and service.
“ We expect competence in all 
a re a s ,”  says M u rra y . “ But 
actually we expect more than 
competence. The danger is you 
can get people mediocre in three 
areas. But there are items when 
people compensate by being ex­
ceptionally good in one or two 
areas.”
But no matter how good a 
professor is, the crunch is on. 
The axiom “ publish or perish”  
has never rung truer. Some pub­
lish and perish.
“ We’re very interested in the 
quality o f  publishing that facul­
ty member has done,”  says Ray­
m on d  Erickson, dean o f the 
graduate school. “ For example, 
we look  to see if the journal 
where a professor has published 
is a ‘ refereed journal’ or n ot.”
A  refereed journal has an edit­
orial board and specialists to 
refer articles to. They are the 
hardest to publish in. With the 
mass o f  com petition they get 
harder.
As com petition for teaching 
positions increases and decisions 
becom e more and more, impor­
tant, so does the credibility o f  
the system that judges.
“ I don ’t think the system is 
perfect,”  says Heilbronner. “ But 
I don ’t think there can be a per­
fect system. It’s hard. We are 
dealing with human beings on 
both ends o f  the scale.”
“ The system isn’ t ideal,”  says 
Murray with a shrug, “ But...”
“ I think our prom otion and 
tenure system is one o f  the bet­
ter ones,”  says Spitz. “ I have 
made decisions which some peo­
ple didn’t support, but the sys­
tem is supported by the facul­
ty.”
Tenure decisions aren’ t taken 
lightly. Most cases speak for 
themselves, either positively or 
negatively. But if you  are a pro­
fessor without a job , the future 
is bleak, and the inadequacies o f  
a system glare at you.
The appeals process will be 
discussed in the next install­
ment.
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27 private lessons 
for $12.95!
NOV. 18, 
8 : 0 0
G ran ite  State Room, MUB 
Students $1.00 
Nonstudents 
and at the door $1.50
In 27 chapters. . .  
“the most complete beginner’s 
ski book on the market.”
—Publishers Weekly
“You won’t find a better one.”
— Washington Post Book World
“I know it will benefit any 
enthusiastic young or old skier.” 
—Rainer Kolb,
Ski School Director, 
Sun Valley, U.S.A.
• The authors—professional jour­
nalists—can write as well as ski!
• big visual format (9" x 9Vs ")
• 1500 two-color illustrations that 
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• advice on buying equipment
• tips on where to go, including maps
• interesting ways to stay in shape
• and much, much more 




Two young men, 
Steve Colucci and 
Robert Ruggieri, 
have a strong 





Thud, thud, thud. With each 
hit against the boards my heart 
beats faster. The players skate 
around the ice expertly and I ’m 
deathly afraid to join them.
They pass the puck around 
with ease. I ’m surprised because 
I never thought women could 
play a man’s sport so well.
“ O n e, tw o , th ree , fo u r ”  
boom s the co-captain’s voice and 
it’s time for another drill. The 
players move at such high velo­
city that it makes me dizzy so 
early in the morning.
It is 7 a.m. and freezing. My 
hands are sweating because it is 
almost time to enter the ring.
“ What am I doing here?”  I 
wondered. “ I’m just going to 
make a foo l o f  myself.”
A friend comes over and tells 
me the time. Five minutes and I 
have to go on the ice.
M y muscles tense up now, 
especially my neck. I want to go 
home so I w on ’t have to suffer 
any humiliation.
On, no, it’s too late now. Here 
comes the girl w ho is lending me 
her skates and equipment.
She speaks soothingly when I 
tell her o f  my fright.
“ D on ’t worry,”  she says, “ I 
d o n ’ t know what I ’m doing 
either. Just go in and have a 
good time.”
Slowlv and painstakingly I put 
on the skates. Next come the 
shin pads, the gloves and then 
the h elm et.
Someone waves me on the ice 
and I have to go. I wobble across 
the ice as if I ’ve never been on 
skates before.
Little did I know that hockey 
skates have a different center o f  
balance than figure skates. I try 
not to lean forward and it takes 
all m y e f fo r t  just to stand 
straight.
Carefully I stand still until I 
realize that I’m supposed to be 
playing.
Unsteadily I wobble around in 
circles for a few minutes until I 
feel more stable. Suddenly as if
It sets
MUSICAL MIME 
apart from other mimes 
creates an original 
piece of art that 
is truly a product 
of the 70s.
there in dismay, 
is coming at me”
They have delicately 
blended pantomine, 
classical guitar, moog 
synthesizer, piano, 
and special lighting 
effects to form a 




Their use of the 
electronic synthsizer 
combined with lighting 
and design techniques 
create very special 
effects for their 
performance.
hit by a strong wave, I ’m flat on 
my face. Darn it, I leaned for­
ward again.
I sure wish I had elbow pads. 
That hurt. Now my elbows are 
throbbing with pain but this 
w on ’t stop me. Hockey players 
are supposed to be tough.
When I stand up this time I’m 
steadier than usual. I’m less ner­
vous. N ow ’s the time to play.
A cute blonde defenseman (de- 
fensewoman?) asks me to play 
on her team, so out I wobble.
My cheeks flush and I feel like 
my face is on fire.
Everyone on both sides are 
watching me. I hope I can make 
it out there without falling.
Phew! I wipe the sweat from 
my forehead as I reach my spot 
safely.
For a few minutes I stand 
there in dismay,. The puck is 
com ing at me. Oh no, what 
should I do?
Should I try for it? Should I 
act like I don ’t see it? N obody 
will believe that.
I swing and miss. Oh, am I em­
barrassed. I want to climb into a 
hole. That one was easy, too . I 
can imagine what I ’ll do when a 
hard one comes m y way.
I’m getting angry at myself 
now. How uncoordinated can I
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Margaret Ritchie of the UNH women’s hockey team carries the 
puck during a recent practice. (Dennis Giguere photo)




Student Government has set 
up a new system for voting in 
s tu d e n t elections to prevent 
cheating and box stuffing. The 
new  sy s te m , which includes 
checking o ff  students’ names on 
a computer print-out sheet, will 
be used in the Student Body 
President elections November 18 
and 19.
Polls will be set up in the Di­
ning Halls and the MUB only. 
Ballots will not be cast in the 
fraternities and sororities as they 
were previously because there 
are not enough students to su­
pervise the voting and collect the 
ballots.
The voting system was revised 
after last spring’s senate election 
when ballot boxes in some o f 
the fraternities had been stuffed.
“ Last year’s election was run 
so sloppily ,”  said Mary Ann 
Hyder, election coordinator, “  
that none o f  the students took it 
seriously as a lot o f them didn’t 
vote.”
As well as checking a box on 
the student’s ID, the person in 
charge o f  the poll will check the 
student’s name against a com pu­
ter printout with the names, 
colleges, and local addresses of 
all students and cross it out.
This procedure will also be 
used for next semester’s senate 
elections to insure that com ­
muters, for example, will only 
vote for commuter-senators and 
that students from Stoke will 
only vote for Stoke senators.




Rebates for the mini-dorm res­
idents were delayed again until 
at least Monday, Nov.17 when 
UNH Purchasing Agent Roger 
Knightly will meet with repre­
sentatives from the ENI con­
sortium and University System 
Treasurer Norman Myers.
The Proctor Furniture Com­
pany took  the matter of rebates 
to their Board o f  Directors on 
Friday, Nov. 7. It is not known 
what decision that board made.
“ The question is, how much?”  
said Director o f  Residental Life 
David Bianco.
UNH has requested rebates on 
20 per cent prorated basis for 
seven weeks. That amounts to 
about $30 per mini-dorm stu­
dent.
“ T h e University has stood 
firm on its request for m oney,”
said Bianco.
If the request is refused, Bian­
co said that UNH will consult its 
lawyers regarding possible future 
legal action against Proctor.
Bianco did not know whether 
students would get a rebate if 
ENI decided against the regates.
“ I am unable to answer at this 
time,”  he said last week. He said 
that he would “ probably go to 
the mini-dorm students them­
selves and also the Student Cau­
cus and the Dining and Resi­
d en ce  A d v is o ry  C om m ittee 
(DRAC). They will decide.”
The last furniture was deliver­
ed on Oct. 30 when 235 book ­
shelves were distributed to the 
six  mini-dorms. That delivery 
completed the order.
UNH placed its order for the 
rurmture in June, it su p ­
posed to be delivered in August.
Stevens delays DRAC 
surcharge proposal
By Dave Migliori
“ Next year’s energy surcharge 
could possibly be less than the 
$18.75 fee recommended by the 
DRAC (Dining Residence Advis­
ory  C o u n c i l ) ” , according to 
Richard Stevens, vice- provost 
for student affairs.
Stevens has decided to delay 
action on the DRAC recommen­
dation until he gets additional 
information on alternative possi­
bilities for paying the energy sur­
charge.
“ Capital Reserves (money ac­
cumulated over the years to be 
used for capital improvements) 
could be an alternative to a sur­
charge,”  said Stevens.
“ Somehow the bill for last 
year’s extra energy costs must be 
paid for,”  Stevens added.
If Stevens decides to approve 
an energy surcharge o f  any a- 
mount, it must first be approved 
by the Board o f Trustees before 
it can go into effect.
“ I am trying to keep the cost 
to the student as low as possi­
ble,”  Stevens said.
DRAC Committee Chairman
Gregg Scott announced that his 
committee would be looking to 
capital reserves as a way to re­
vamp the heating system.
According to Scott, if the Uni­
versity could revamp its ineffi­
cient heating system then the en­
ergy surcharge could be reduced 
or eliminated.
Stevens said that he hoped to 
have the information he needed 
by next week to make his decis­
ion on whether to approve the 
energy surcharge.
If the surcharge is approved it 
w ill probably go before the 
Board o f Trustees’ Finance and 




PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT: The Innovative 
Photograph (A rt 651, Photography 2). Hewitt 
Hall Exhibition Center through December 14. 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
MEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY’ Exhi­
bition game vs. St. Anselm’s College. Benefit 
UNH 100 Club. Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Tickets 
$2 at the door only.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: “ Our Town,”  John­
son Theater, 8 p.m. Students $2.50;general $3.
MUB PUB: “ Smoochin”  - Band. 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, November 15
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP IN­
TRAM URAL FOOTBALL: UNH champs vs. 
University o f Massachusetts champs, Soccer 
Field, 10 a.m.
M E N ’ S INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL:
University o f Massachusetts. Cowell Stadium, 1 
p.m. Season pass; reserved seats $4.50 general, 
$2.50 children under 12, $1.
FRISBEECLUB Boston University, Intramural 
Field, 1 p.m.
MEN’S INTERCOOLLEGIATE HOCKEY: Ex­
hibition game vs. Norwich University. Benefit 
UNH Lacrosse team. Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Tic­
kets $2, on sale from A rt Young, Room 31, 
Field House, and at the door.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: “ Our Town,”  John­
son Theater, 8 p.m. Students $2.50; general $3.
MUB PUB: Javis Miles Band, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, November 16
FRISBEE CLUB: Clark, Upper Lacrosse Field,
1 p.m.
ALLIED  ARTS: The Royal Shakespeare Com­
pany performs “ The Hollow Crown.”  The 
famed players from Stratford-upon-Avon por­
tray the Kings and Queens o f England in a pro­
duction that sparkles w ith the w it o f several 
centuries. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Students $3 
in advance, general and at the door $4.50.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, w ith golden oldies. 
Battle o f the Best - Beach Boys vs. Beatles, 8 
p.m.
MONDAY, November 17
CAMPUS SKI SHOW: Ski technique demon­
strations, trick skiing, movies, exhibits, featur­
ing Scott Brooksbank, 1975 world freestule 
champion, Rudi Wyrsch, Tisha Green and Jamie 
Davies. Place to be announced, call 862-1527 
for further information. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Spon­
sored by NHOC.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, $1 fo r one 
or both Star Trek shows, presented by Tesser- 
act.
MUB PUB: The Company presents “ A Musical 
Review,”  8 p.m.
TUESDAY, November 18
H U M A N IT IE S  LECTURE SERIES: “ Aris­
to tle ’s Politics and Ethics’ A View from the 
American Regime,”  Warren Brown, Political 
Science. Richards, Auditorium , Murkland Hall, 
11 a.m. -12 :30  p.m.
TUESDAY-AT-ONE: Andre Dubus fiction-w riter 
and member o f the writing faculty at Bradford 
College, w ill give a reading from his work on 
Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 1 p.m. in Hamilton—smith 
Room 130. Mr. Debus has-published a novel, 
The Lieu tenant and a collection o f short stories 
Separate F lights  the winner o f this year’s award 
from the Boston Globe as the best work o f fic ­
tion by a New England writer. Mr. Debus is 
being presented by the English Department’s 
Student-Faculty Committee.
SIDORE LECTURE SERIES: “ A t Issue: Flour- 
ocarbons,”  F.S. Rowland, who theorized aero­
sol can depletion o f the Earth’s ozone layer. 
Iddles Auditorium  Parsons Hall, 8 p.m.
MUSO MUSICAL MIME: Granite State Room, 
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Tickets $1 in advance, 
$1.50 at the door.
MUB PUB FLICKS: Western night - “ Frontiers­
man,”  Hopalong Cassidy; Three Stooges, “ Wa­
gon Train,”  Ward Bond. 8 p.m.
W E D N E S D A Y , November 19 
UNIVERSITY THEATER M ATlN EE:“ Our Town,”  
Johnson Theater, 2 p.m. Students $2, general 
$2.50 SOLD OUT
W O M E N ’ S INTRAMURAL FREE THROW 
CONTEST: New Hampshire Hall, 6-8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, w ith Funk and 
Bump music fo r dancing. 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, November 20
UNIVERSITY THEATER MATINEE:' “ Our 
Town,”  Johnson Theater, 2 p.m. Students $2; 
general $2.50,
WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING: 
Dartmouth, Swasey Pool, Field House 4:30 
p.m.
MUSO FILM: “ Alice in Wonderland,”  Straf­
ford Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Season Pass. $1 at the door.
ACROPOLIS FESTIVAL: A night o f Greek 
food, exotic belly dancing and music, Granite 
State Room, Memorial Union. Reception 7 
p.m., dinner 8 p.m. Tickets $9.95, available at 
MUB Ticket Office, 862-2290. Presented by 
Senior Hotel Administration majors, WSBE.
ALIENS UNLIMITED SERIES: “ Friday’s UNIVERSITY THEATER: “ Our Town,”  John-
Child,”  8 p.m. “ That Which Survives,”  9 p.m. son Theater, 8 p.m. Students $2; general $2.50.
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I R E 
is p u b lis h e d  a n d  d is t r ib u te d  s e m i­
w e e k ly  th r o u g h o u t  th e  a c a d e m ic  
y e a r.  O u r  o f f ic e s  are lo c a te d  in  
t h e  M e m o r ia l  U n io n  B u ild in g ,  
D u r h a m ,  N . N .  0 3 8 2 4 .  P h o n e  
8 6 8 -7 5 6 1  o r  8 6 2 -1 4 9 0 .  Y e a r ly  
s u b s c r ip t io n  $ 7 .0 0 .  S e c o n d  class 
p o s ta g e  p a id  a t ' . D u r h a m ,  N .H . 
P r in te d  a t C a s tle  P u b lic a t io n s  in  
P la is to w , N .H .  T o ta l n u m b e r  o f 
co p ie s  p r in te d ,  1 0 ,0 0 0 .
When Your Feet Are W arm, You’re Warm All Over!
Portsmouth
SHAMES SHOE?
open Friday Nights 
429 Central Aire. Pom Rochester
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notice
GENERAL
W O M E N ’ S F R E E  T H R O W  C O N T E S T : W e d n e sd a y , N o ­
ve m b e r 1 9 , N e w  H a m p s h ire  H a ll,  6-8 p .m . S ig n  u p  w i th  
y o u r  S p o rts  M an a g e r o r  in  R o o m  1 2 6 , M U B . R o s te rs  d u e  
M o n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 7 ,  M e r r im a c k  R o o m , M U B ,  6 p .m .
B L O O D  B A N K  S T U D E N T  C O M M IT T E E :  D u rh a m  R ed 
C ross B lo o d  B a n k  S tu d e n t  C o m m it te e  m e e t in g  W edne s­
d a y , N o v e m b e r  19 a t th e  h o m e  o f  M rs . W il l ia m  S te a rn s , 
12 D o v e r  R o a d , 7 p .m . to  d iscuss  p la n s  f o r  p re -h o lid a y  
d ra w in g .
“ P A U L  A R T S  S E R IA L  P IE C E  1 ”  : A  d a n ce  e v e n t in  th e  
ha ils  o f  th e  P au l A r ts  C e n te r  c h o re o g ra p h e d  b y  J o a n n e  
S im o n ,  T h u rs d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 0 ,  2 p .m .,  P au l A e ts  C e n te r .  
A l l  th o s e  in te re s te d  in  p a r t ic ip a t in g  m e e t a t th e  P au l A r ts  
c o u r ty a rd  a t 1  p .m . f o r  in s tr u c t io n s .
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  M U S IC  P R O G R A M : O c ta v e  o f  
D a h o m e y  a n d  O m e n e  o f  A lg e r ia ,  fe a tu r in g  A f r ic a n  m u s ic  
on 9 1 .3  s te re o  F M ,  S u n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 6 , 7 -8  p .m .
A D M IS S IO N S  I N F O R M A T IO N  S E S S IO N : F o r  p ro s p e c ­
t iv e  s tu d e n ts  a n d  t h e i r  p a re n ts , S a tu rd a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 , 
R o o m  2 0 8 ,  M c C o n n e ll H a ll,  1 0 :3 0  a .m . W h e n  s c h o o l is in  
session c a m p u s  to u rs  leave f r o m  th e  M e m o r ia l U n io n  
e v e ry  S a tu rd a y  a n d  S u n d a y  a t 2 p .m .
A L L  C A M P U S  S Q U A S H  T O U R N A M E N T :  S a tu rd a y ,  
N o v e m b e r  2 2 ,  F ie ld  H o u se  C o u r ts ,  9 a .m . E n t r y  fo rm s  
a v a ila b le  a t C lu b  S p o r ts  O f f ic e ,  R o o m  1 2 7 B , M U B , 
8 6 2 -2 0 3 1 .  D e a d lin e  f o r  e n t r y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 4 . S p o n s o re d  
b y  U N H  S q uash  C lu b .  R e fre s h m e n ts  a n d  t ro p h ie s .
G R A N IT E  F E E D B A C K :  T h e  1 9 7 6  G ra n ite  o f f ic e  e n c o u r ­
ages s tu d e n t ,  f a c u lt y ,  a n d  s ta f f  fe e d b a c k  o n  its  p u b lis h in g  
e f fo r t s  a n d  o n  its  re sp ons iveness  to  th e  U n iv e r s it y  c o m ­
m u n it y .  A d d re s s  a ll c o r re s p o n d e n c e  to  E d ito r - in -c h ie f ,  a ll 
re p lie s  w i l l  be  h e ld  in  c o n f id e n c e .
ACADEMIC
J A M U A R Y  T E R M  C O U R S E S : R e g is te r D e c e m b e r 1 -1 2 , 
1 9 7 5 ,  R e g is tra r ’ s O f f ic e ,  R o o m  4 , T h o m p s o n  H a ll.  S tu ­
d e n ts  d e s ir in g  in d e p e n d e n t  s tu d y  co u rse s  m u s t have  a p ­
p ro v a l o f  U N H  fa c u l t y  m e m b e r. F a c u lty  m e m b e r  m u s t 
n o t i f y  d e p a r tm e n t  a n d  R e g is tra r ’ s O f f ic e  o f  co u rse s  t o  be 
o f fe re d  b e fo re  N o v e m b e r  2 1 .  F o r  f u r th e r  in fo r m a t io n  
c o n ta c t  R e g is tra r ’ s O f f ic e ,  8 6 2 -1 5 0 2 .  F o r  in fo r m a t io n  o n  
E n g la n d  T o u r  c o n ta c t  D C E , 6 G a rr is o n  A v e .,  8 6 2 -2 0 1 5 .
PS 4 0 2  E Q U IV A L E N C Y  E X A M :  S tu d e n ts  W ho  success­
f u l l y  c o m p le te  th e  4 0 2  e q u iv a le n c y  e x a m  m a y  s u b s t itu te  
p c  s a l  f o r  d c  acio. P ro fe s s o r Jo se p h  F o r d ,  S o c ia l 
S c ience  C e n te r,  R o o m  3 1 4 ,  f o r  m o re  c o m p le te  d e ta n s . 
E x a m  N o v e m b e r  1 8 , R o o m  2 1 0 ,  S o c ia l S c ie n ce  C e n te r,  
12  p .m . S ig n  u p  w i th  K a th y  S t i lw e l l ,  S o c ia l S c ie n ce  C e n ­
te r ,  R o o m  3 2 1 ,  b y  N o v e m b e r  1 4 .
C O M P U T E R  C O U R S E ’ D E C -1 0  C O M M A N D S : C o u rs e  
w i l l  c o v e r  c o m m o n ly  used C O M M A N D S . T u e s d a y , N o ­
v e m b e r  1 8 ,  R o o m  M 2 2 8 ,  K in g s b u ry  H a ll,  2 :3 0 - 4 :3 0  p .m . 
N o n -c r e d it ,  n o  c h a rg e , p re re g is te r  w i th  Ja n is  M c L e lla n ,  
8 6 2 -2 3 2 3 .  Ja n is  M c L e lla n ,  in s t r u c to r .
»
A T T E N T IO N  U N D E C L A R E D  L . A .  S T U D E N T S :  S tu ­
d e n ts  w is h in g  to  d e c la re  o r  ch a n g e  t h e ir  m a jo r  th is  sem es­
te r  s h o u ld  d o  so p r io r  to  D e c . 1 o r  a f te r  D e c. 19  in  th e  
A d v is in g  C e n te r,  R o o m  1 1 1 ,  M u rk la n d  H a ll,  M o n . -F r id a y ,  
8 a .m . - 4 :3 0  p .m .
C O M P U T E R  C O U R S E , D E C  B A T C H : C o u rs e  co ve rs  W hat 
B a tc h  is, h o w  i t  is used , a n d  h o w  i t  d i f fe r s  f r o m  t im e s h a r ­
in g . T h u rs d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 0 ,  2 :3 0 - 4 :3 0  p .m .,  R o o m  
M 2 2 8 ,  K in g s b u ry  H a ll.  N o n -c r e d it ,  n o  ch a rg e , p re - re g is te r  
w i t h  Ja n is  M c L e lla n ,  8 6 2 -2 3 2 3 .  Ja n is  M c L e lla n ,  in s tr u c ­
to r .
M U S IC  A U D I T I O N S :  P ro s p e c tiv e  m u s ic  m a jo rs  can  ta k e  
th e  p e r fo rm a n c e  a u d it io n  an d  w r i t t e n  m u s ic a l a p t itu d e  
te s t S a tu rd a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 2 .  C a ll th e  m u s ic  d e p a r tm e n t,  
8 6 2 -2 4 0 5  , f o r  d e ta ils .
CAREER
I N T E R V I E W I N G  T E C H N IQ U E S  W O R K S H O P : V id e o  
ta p e , le c tu re ,  a n d  d is c u s s io n  o n  jo b  in te rv ie w s  (h o w  to  
p re p a re  f o r  o n e , p a r t ic ip a te  in  o n e , w h a t  th e m ) ;  o p e n  t o  
a l l .  T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  1 8 ,  C a re e r P la n n in g  a n d  P lace­
m e n t, R o o m  2 0 3 ,  H u d d le s to n  H a ll,  6 :3 0  p .m .
S U M M E R  JO B S  D R O P — IN :  In fo r m a l sess ions f o r  s tu ­
d e n ts  s e e k in g  s u m m e r e m p lo y m e n t ,  ass is tan ce  a v a ila b le . 
M o n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 7 , 6 :3 0  p .m . ,  C a re e r P la n n in g  and  
P la c e m e n t,  R o o m  2 0 3 ,  H u d d le s to n  H a ll.
M A R K E T IN G  D A Y :  4  G u e s t spea ke rs  f r o m  in d u s t r y  o n  
s a le s ,  a d v e r t is in g ,  m a rk e t in g  m a n a g e m e n t, m a rk e t in g  
re se a rch ; p ro g ra m  b e g in s  a t 8 a .m . W e d ., N o v .  1 9 ,  an d  
c o n t in u e s  t h r o u g h o u t  th e  d a y  R o o m  3 1 4 ,  M c C o n n e ll 
H a l l .  P e rso n a l in te rv ie w s  a n d  d is c u s s io n s  in  F a c u lty  
L o u n g e , M c C o n n e ll H a ll.  R e fre s h m e n ts . O p e n  t o  a l l.
S p o n s o re d  b y  th e  W h it te m o re  S c h o o l.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
S T U D E N T S  F O R  A  P A R K :  M e e t in g  M o n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r
1 7 , 1s t f lo o r  o f  th e  M U B  b y  th e  C o k e  m a c h in e s , 7 :3 0  
p .m . |  7
R E C O R D E R  S O C IE T Y :  N e w  m e e t in g  t im e s ;  M o n d a y s
1 -3  p .m .,  T h u rs d a y s  11 a .m .-  1 p .m . C o n ta c t  K a th r y n ,  
8 6 8 -2 0 4 0 ,  f o r  f u r t h e r  in fo r m a t io n .
I N T E G R IT Y  C L U B :  A la n  a n d  Jeanne R o b e r ts o n ,  f i lm  
a n d  le c tu re  o n  “ N a tu ra l C h i ld b i r th ,  ’ ’ T u e s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r
1 8 , S o c ia l S c ie n ce  C e n te r ,  R o o m  Z 1 5 ,  8 p .m .
T R A N S C E N D E N T A L  M E D I T A T IO N :  F re e  in t r o d u c t o r y  
le c tu re ,  R o o m  4 1 ,  H a m i lto n - S m ith  H a ll,  W e d n e s d a y , 
N o v e m b e r  1 9 , 7 :3 0  p .m .
A M E R IC A N  A S S O C IA T IO N  O F  U N IV E R S I T Y  P R O ­
F E S S O R S :  M e e t in g  F r id a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 4 , F a c u lty
L o u n g e , D im o n d  L ib r a r y ,  7 :3 0  p .m .
CLUB SPORTS
A R C H E R Y  C L U B :  S u n d a y s , T h u rs d a y s ,  P u tn a m  P a v il-  
l io n ,  8 p .m .
C R E W  C L U B :  M e e t in g  T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  1 8 , C a rro ll 
R o o m , M U B , 8 p .m .
F I G U R E  S K A T IN G  C L U B :  T u e s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 8 , 
S n iv e ly  A re n a ,  1 2 :4 0  p .m . *
M O T O R C Y C L E  C L U B  M e e t in g  M o n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 7 ,
V jra rn jn  R o o m , M U D , 7 p .m .
IN T E G R A L  Y O G A :  T u e s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 8 , C o m m u te r  
L o u n g e , M U B ,  7 a .m .
R U G B Y  C L U B  M E M B E R S : T h e  te a m  p ic tu r e  is n o w  
a v a ila b le , 8 ”  x  1 0 ’ ’ p h o to g ra p h ,  $ 1  , a t C lu b  S p o r ts  O f ­
f ic e ,  R o o m  1 2 7 B , M U B .
RELIGION
IN T E R — V A R S IT Y  C H R IS T IA N  F E L L O W S H IP :  H a y -
r id e ,  F r id a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  m e e t in  f r o n t  o f  M U B  a t 6 :3 0  
p . m .  R e fre s h m e n ts . D r iv e rs  n e e d e d , c a ll N a n  K ress , 
8 6 2 -1 6 4 4 ,  i f  y o u  can  d r iv e .
B A H A ’ I C L U B :  In fo r m a l d is c u s s io n  e v e ry  T u le sd a y ,
R o o m  3 2 0 ,  M U B , 7 -1 1  p .m . F a c u lty ,  s tu d e n ts ,  a n d  s ta f f  
a re  in v ite d .
H I L L E L  C L U B :  M e e t in g  T u e s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 8 , G ra f to n  
R o o m , M U B ,  7 :3 0  p .m .
C A M P U S  C R U S A D E  F O R  C H R IS T :  " F o o t p r in t s  in  
S to n e , ”  c o n tro v e rs ia l d o c u m e n ta r y  f i lm  o n  e v id e n c e  f o r  
th e  th e o r y  o f  c re a t io n ,  S u n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 6 , R o o m  
M 1 2 2 ,  P au l A r ts  C e n te r,  8 -8 :4 5  p .m .
Vermont 
Law School
New, independent ABA-approved school offers 
stimulating academic environment in rural 
Vermont. J .D . degree. Competitive admission 
(120 places). Applications accepted until 
March 1,1976. For information, write: 
Admissions, Drawer 18, Vermont Law School, 
South Royalton, Vt. 05068.




R O C H  E S T E R  
S C E N I C  




E.M.Loew-s _  DOWNTOWN 
PORTSMOUTH 
DIAL 436 - 5710
ADULTS $2.00 
Student D iscounton 
9 pm Show Only 
Show Student ID 
fo r $1.00 Admission
MUSO DARKROOM CHAIRMAN WANTED 
Experience Necessary
See Brian in Rm. 148 in the MUB
CARE FOR A DELICIOUS 
PIZZA?
Have One On Us.
BUY Any 3 TAKEO UT  
PIZZAS
and get 1 Cheese Pizza FREE.
W ildcat Pizza 
38 Main St. Durham  
868-5530
ITS  TIME TO
ABOUT PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
CAREER INFORMATION DAY
TALK DIRECTLY TO 50 REPRESENTATIVES FROM BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRY, FEDERAL A G EN C IES , NON-PROFIT O R G A N IZA TIO N S, 
G RA D U ATE SCHO O LS AND OTHERS ABOUT
. CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
. SKILLS NEEDED FOR ENTRY LEVEL POSITIO NS 
. FEDERAL JOB INFO RM ATION 
. JO B FINDING SKILLS
WEDNESDAY
10:00 a .m . TO 3 :00  p.m.
NOVEMBER 19, 1975 
RIVIER COLLEGE
South M ain S t., N ash u a , New Ham pshire
» sponsored  by the
COLLEGE COUN CIL PLACEMENT OFFICE 
NEW HAM PSHIRE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY COUNCIL
FOR M ORE IN FO RM ATION , C O N TA C T YO UR CAM PUS PLACEM ENT OFFICE
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Sea Grant funds 
UNH ocean course
I f  y o u  a re  in te re s te d  in  p u t t in g  a v a lid  a n n o u n c e m e n t in  e i th e r  “ C a m p u s  C a le n d a r”  o r  
“ N o t ic e s ” , i t  s h o u ld  be d ire c te d  to  th e  O ff ic e  o f  R e c re a tio n  a n d  S tu d e n t  A c t iv i t ie s ,  ro o m  
3 2 2  o n  th e  u p p e r f lo o r  o f  th e  M e m o r ia l U n io n  a n d  n o t  t o  th is  p a p e r.
By Michael Imsick
Off-shore drilling, towed sub- 
mersibles, buoy battery boost­
ers, a nitrogen embolism detec­
to r , sa lt marsh management, 
th erm al nuclear power and a 
weather satellite receiving sta­
tion compose this year’s UNH 
Sea Grant Ocean Project course.
According to the ocean pro- 
j e c t s  d ir e c to r ,  J osep h  B. 
Murdoch, this is the only under­
graduate ocean projects course 
operating during the academic 
year which is sponsored by Sea 
Grant. The course began at 
UNH in 1965-66 and has been 
funded by the Sea Grant office 
o f the National Oceanic and At- 
m o s p h e r ic  A d m in is tra t io n  
(NOAA) since 1968-69.
M u rd o ch  said, “ Under the 
guidance o f  a faculty advisor, 
each  student team defines a 
problem, prepares and submits a 
budget, engages in dialogue with 
experts in the ocean community, 
m akes p rogress  reports and 
writes a comprehensive final re­
port.”
T h is year ’s course involves 
25-30 students in seven projects. 
The 1975-76 budget for ocean 
p r o je c ts  is $ 2 4 ,0 0 0 , which 
includes $8,000 for supplies, 
$5,000 for equipment, $3,000 
for travel, a half-time secretary, 
and a part-time technician.
T he ocean  projects faculty 
consider the design and con­
s tru c t io n  o f  the underwater 
habitat, ^EDALHAB in 1967-68 
and its redesign in 1970-71 as 
the course’s most outstanding 
a n d  a m b i t i o u s  p r o j e c t .  
EDALHAB (Engineering Design 
and Analysis Laboratory Habi­
tat) is believed to be- the first 
student experiment in under­
water living.
A sk e d  about some o f  this 
y e a r ’ s projects, Murdoch ex­
plained, “ In the buoy battery 
booster proposal, students are 
trying to develop a self-gener­
ating p o w e r  unit for Coast 
G uard n a v iga tion a l channel 
buoys using solar and/ or tidal 
energy.”
“ Also this year students are 
using ultrasound to detect nitro­
gen bubbles in the bodies o f  scu­
ba divers. The development o f  a 
receiving system for weather sat­
ellites to provide hard copy and 
television read-out concerns a- 
nother group o f  UNH under­
grads,’ ’Murdoch said.
“ Production o f power from the 
thermal temperature gradient re­
sulting from a nuclear power 
plant effluent and the develop­
ment o f  control and propulsion 
systems for towed submersible 
vehicles involve other students,”  
added Murdoch.
This year’s two other projects 
involve comprehensive studies o f 
ocean-oriented societal problems. 
The impact and significance o f  
the Hampton salt marsh and 
off-shore oil drilling are the stu­
dies currently under way.
In another Sea Grant funded 
p r o g r a m  at UNH , Professor 
William Henry is conducting an 
econom ic input-output study o f  
the seacoast region.
Henry said, “ We sent a survey 
out to seacoast area firms last 
month and o f 2500 surveys, we 
have gotten approx. 23% re­
sponses. We also have people in­
terviewing firms and we are usm 
ing a Standard Industrial Classi- 
dication Code (SIC codes).“
Henry said,“ We have a very 
difficult, cumbersome process to 
go through to get data. We are not 
after any fundamental econom ic 
laws, but we are applying a prin­
ciple to a small geographic area.”
“ We are also researching what 
the econom ic aspects o f  the 
coast have on personal lives,”
, said Henry.
Dr. Henry pointed to page 327
SEA GRANT, page 13
Commission to review 
athletic programs
The UNH Commission on Ath­
letic Programs will conduct a 
pair o f  public meetings next 
week as it continues its review o f  
intercollegiate, intramural, and 
recreational programs at UNH.
The first meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 1 p.m. 
in the Hillsboro-Sullivan Room  
of the Memorial Union Building. 
The second will be on Thursday, 
Nov. 20, at 7 :30 p.m. in the Car- 
roll-Belknap R oom  o f the MUB.
T h e 12-member commission 
was appointed by UNH Pres­
ident Eugene Mills in September 
and was instructed to review all 
aspects o f  the University’s ath­
letic programs. They have been 
reviewing the role o f  athletics at 
UNH, studying programs that 
are now being offered or have 
been offered in recent years, and 
assessing the concerns o f  various 
groups interested in campus ath­
letics.
Professor John Beckett, chair­
man o f  the commission, said 
that any organizations or indiv­
iduals wanting to participate in 
one o f the meetings should call 
his office at 862-2771 in ad­
vance so they can be put on the 
agenda.
“ We want to make certain that 
everyone will have an opportun­
ity to be heard,”  he said.
Riding Lessons 
Practice Riding 
Horses Boarded by 
the day, week, and 
month
For m ore inform ation  
 ̂ call or visit
GREEN ACRES STABLES
DREW FRESHETT ROAD off Rte. 108 DOVER, N.H. 
742-3377 or 742-2450
THE TIRE BARN„ 
GREAT WINTER& 
SNOW TIRESALE
F U L L  4 - P LY  P O L Y E S T E R  ° 
S U P E R T R A C  W H IT E W A L L S
S IZ E  R E G . S A L E  F .E T  
E78-14 32.07 28.25 2.27 
F78-14 33.28 29.52 2.40 
G78-14 34.85 31.17 2.56 
H78-14 36.69 33.11 2.77 
G78-15 35.63 32.00 2.68 
H78-15 37.92 34.41 2.83 
L78-15 39.81 36.40 3.11
'K'ASK ABOUT OUR 
»  STUDENT DISCOUNT AND 
SERVICE PLANS
S A FE TY , V A L U E  and S A T IS F A C T IO N ”
TStfUM Flar
Specializing In Mexican Food
Moj? * T h u rs  1 1 :3 0  - 1 0 :0 0  
Sun. 4 :00  - 10:00  
Fri - Sat 1 1 :3 0  - 11:00
Lounge Open Till 12:00
1?4 Fleet- S t, Portsmouth- -'’eM Ji-ra
tostada plate with rice 
chicken A  rice 
combination plate
taco, enchilada, rice A  beans 
tamale plate
tamale, rice A  beans 
special combination
chicken taco, beef taco, cheese enchilada, 
guacamolc salad, rice A  beans 
taco plate (3)  
beef A chicken 
enchilada plate (3)
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Herchek letter
Y O K E N S
"Thar she blows"
Have dinner with us end 





LET US HELP YOU PLAN 
AHEAD TO BECOME A C P A
LETTER
co n t in u e d  fr o m  page 1
“ No definite action has been 
taken so I decided to ask Mills to 
take a stand,”  he said.
Mills said yesterday he has not 
been able to respond to the let­
ter yet because he was out o f  
town until Wednesday night and 
the power shortage on Thursday 
prevented a response from being 
typed and sent out.
“ I feel that I should respond 
personally to Herchek before I 
respond to the press,”  Mills said. 
“ A letter will be sent to him on 
Friday.”
H erch ek  s a id ,“ I’m hoping 
Mills will respond to the stu­
dents arbitrarily on the matter.”  
Since Mills is the final decis­
ion-maker and he approved the 
recommendation to raise the
parking fines, he has the power 
to rescind the recommendations, 
according to Herchek.
According to Herchek, “ Mills 
tried to stay out o f  it, (the park­
ing situation), and that’s why I 
wrote the letter.”
M ills did comment on the 
parking situation as a whole. He 
said, “ I would want the process 
that is underway now to go as 
far as it can to resolve the park­
ing problems.
“ The student parking commit­
tee has met with the University 
Parking and Traffic Committee 
and they were able to reach 
som e understanding, although 
they still need to explore some
matters.”  he said.
Mills said he thinks the Stu­
dent Parking and Traffic Com­
mittee is a “ responsible group 
that is making a real effort to
resolve the parking problems.”  
“ I think there is good faith on 
both o f  the committees,”  he said. 
“  I think the process ought to be 
allowed to continue. If we’ve got 
good faith I’m not going to step 
in and take the ball game away 
from them.
“ I have a very deep concern 
about the ways we can best ar­
range ourselves. I don ’t accept 
the idea that the University has 
turned a deaf ear to the stu­
dents. Everyone is working on it. 
A lot o f people tried to make a 
w o rk a b le  system that would 
b e n e f i t  the m axim u m  o f  
people.”
Mills said that students and 
faculty are still co m p la in in g  
about the hike in parking fines, 
but that many people have com ­
mended the system for being less 
chaotic.
C P A  
R E V I E W
Boston-Downtown 
(617) 536-1440
OUR SU C C E SSFU L STU D EN TS R E P R E S E N T
1/3 of USA
NHN budget to be approved
NHN
co n t in u e d  fr o m  page 1 
Council was viewed by some ob­
servers as an unnecessary power 
grab by the University but Coun­
cil President T. Holmes Moore
NOW, NEW AT THE 
PANTRY. DANSKIN 
ACTION SPORT 
WEAR FOR GALS.... 
THEY FIT!
/ t i k w t / h a i h c /
tTMMUM
o n  ? h ©  h i l l  i n  N e w m a r k e t
F R I - S A T -  HALL
said yesterday that is not the 
case.
Moore, who previously served 
as council treasurer, said the 
m ove w ould provide trustees 
with accurate, up-to-date finance 
reports at trustee meetings.
Moore said he “ initially op­
posed the move”  but later en­
dorsed it after he was assured 
that “ council funds would be 
treated separately and not mixed 
w ith  the University’s general 
funds.”
T h e N ew  Hampton School 
p re s id e n t added, “ with that
agreem ent, I didn ’ t really  spp as
it made much difference who 
was treasurer.”
C o u n c il fu n d s amount to
about $50-60,000 or roughly six 
percent o f  the network’s annual 
budget and are generated from 
membership dues, special gifts 
and payment by members for 
school services. The rest o f  the 
budget is appropriated by the 
state legislature.
In addition NHN accumulated 
a $400,000 deficit over its first 
years o f  operation which is being 
absorbed by the University over 
a 20 year period.
A lth o u g h  the network has 
operated in the black over the 
past few years, Moore said the 
trustees wanted the University 
treasurer on the council to avoid 
any future situations.







TUES -  SUN
FEATURING TOP ROCK BANDS 
IN NEW ENGLAND
R




s NOV. 1 1 - 1 5  WIDE OPEN
V
e
r  co P 
n r NOV. 1 8 - 2 2  TO BE ANNOUNCED ha
a i 




e s DEC. 2 - 4  BLEND
e
436-0161
ONLY 15 minutes from UNH
IT’S ABOUT 
SPORTS . . .
WHEB'S
Play-By-Play
Man . . . * \
Sports Director
Listen For Your Favorite Team 
and iiour Favorite Sport on 
WHEB
• University of New Hampshire Football
• University of New Hampshire Hockey
• Portsmouth High School Basketball
• Traip Academy Basketball
•  Oreat Bay Vikings Hockey
WHEB HAS THE PROFESSIONALS.
24-HOURS A DAY FOR THREE STATES 
The Seacoast's Contemporary Station 
with Music, News S Sports 
For Adults & Young Adults
it takes a lot be first
FM  TOO A M  75
- > t F r e o 1 0 0  C f f e
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Hockey
H O C K E Y
continued from page 4 
be?
But I ’m determined. I ’ll keep 
my balance and I’ll hit that puck 
if it kills me.
The play is up in the opposite 
zone for awhile. The colored 
uniforms flashing back and forth 
almost have a hypnotic effect. I 
stay on even though I ’d like to 
relax.
One o f  the players dribbles it 
down the ice and here comes my 
chance. My veins are pulsating 
and my heart is racing. Here it 
comes. Oh no, I hit it. Unbeliev­
able.
At first I ’m in shock and can’ t 
move. Then I feel my hands pul­
sating from the impact o f  the 
puck and realize that i did hit it.
The action speeds up. I have 
to skate to guard our goal now. 
The skates are more comfortable 
and I feel less inhibited.
Here comes another shot. I 
skate backwards and hit it.
The puck is racing towards me 
once again but this time it’s dif­
ferent. In my attempt to recover 
the shot I lean forward again and 
experience my second fall to  the 
ice.
I try to hide my broad smile 
but can’ t. This is fun now.
I can’t wait for the next shot. 
I receive congratulations from 
other players and this makes me 
more excited.
I scramble back to my feet af­
ter rolling on the ice for what 
seems like hours.
This is my last fall o f the 
game. More shots com e my way 
and I hit most o f  them. My stick 
is in the right position and my 
balance more precise.
My heart is beating normally 
and my hands no longer pulsate 
when I hit the puck. I’m getting 
used to hitting it. .
My fingers begin to ache now 
due to the cold. The gloves I’m 
wearing have holes in them and I 
don’t have enough body heat to 
keep my fingers warm.
The time sped by so quickly. 
Hockey is exciting to watch, but 
much more exciting to play.
The co-captain is leaving. As I 
catch here eye, she says, ’ ’You 
should come out for the team 
nex;t semester.”
I hadn’t really considered it, 
but if I can get equipment, I just 
might do that.








Dover Drug Building 
( c f x U  Tel- 742-1744
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS F IL L E D  OR D UPLIC ATED
W E A T H E R  IN S T R U M E N T S  B IN O C U L A R S
opticians 
association ot
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Peter
Cfreider
Just what you ’ve been 
waiting fo r0 A New York 
style delicatesen just 
15 min. away in Downtown 
Portsmouth. The Bagel Barons 
Specializing in Hot Bagels 
and fresh bread baked 
daily on premises. We also 
have a fu ll range o f sandwiches 
great salads, cheeses, 
pickles, kniches, and 
the finest cheesecake in 
in the area, our hours are 
10-10 Tues.-Thurs.
10-11 Fri.
8:30-12 M idnight Sat.
8:30-1 Sun.
RING SALES
Every Wed. 11-2 
in the
MUB LOBBY
Featuring: Mens Small, Medium
and large Traditional and Signet
Rings
Ladies Traditional, Dinner and
Signet Rings
Choice of: .class, stone
white gold, yellow gold or




CLIMB THE LETTERS 
TOSUCCES:
An Air Force way to 
give more value to 
your college life and 
college diploma.
•  Scholarships 
$100 a month tax-free 
allowance 
Flying instruction 
An Air Force commission 
A responsible job in a 
challenging field, naviga­
tion . . .  missiles . . .  
sciences . . .  engineering 
Graduate degree 
programs
Good pay. . .  regular 
promotions . . .  many 
tangible benefits 
Travel
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SU N D A Y  R O A ST  BEEF DINNER
1.95
S e r v e d  B u f f e t  S t y le  4.15 6:00 PM
i n c l u d e s  r o a s t  b e e f  h o t  g r a v y
b a k e d  p o t a t o e  c o l e s l a w
H v b  v i v i i i r
Solar energy lecture
ENERGY
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page 2 
expensive now, but explained 
that with the long-run savings 
th at so la r  heating provides, 
' You can pay o ff  a solar collec­
tor in five to eight years.”
He added that the life expec­
tancy o f a solar collector is 20 
years and that when mass pro­
duced the price for collectors 
will plummet.
“ The millionaires o f  the future 
will make their money in the so­
lar energy field,”  he said.
Two Meals 
For One Price!
At Lums, two can eat almost as cheaply as one.
Come on in to Lums with any one of the coupons in this ad and we'll show you 
just how delicious and inexpensive good dining can be! Lums is not just an eat 
and run type restaurant, Lums is an experience. You’ll love Lums new warm 
decor almost as much as you'll enjoy the friendly, e ffic ient service provided by 
your own waitress. So, come on in to Lums fo r an experience.
C L IPp a C L I P a ^  j b b m C U P - * ^  ^
r' 'ir ' *t r' *t
CLAM DINNER I i CHOPPED STEAK i ! FISH FRY DINNER
Tender deep fried clams are the 
stars of this Lums production, 
that includes french fries, cole 
slaw, d inner roll, butter, lemon 




L im it one  co up on  p e r cus tom er. 
P lea se p rtsen ! !hli coupon.
1/3 lb. of Choice Ground Beef 
w ithsauteedonions, mushrooms, 
g reen  peppers , fre n ch  frie s , 
crisp garden salad and toasted 
garlic bread.
TWO
F O R $309
L im it o ne  c o u p o n  p e r cu s to m e r. 
P le a s *  p resen t this coupon.
E xpiration  date: D ec. 21
Large portion of our batter dipped 
fish , fre n c h  fr ie s , co le  slaw, 
Tartar sauce, lemon wedge, din­
ner role and butter for a great 
value and great taste.
TWO
FOR $309
L im it one  c o u p o n  p e r c us tom er. 
P le s se  presen t this coupon.
E xpiration  date: D ec. 21, J  ^  E xpiration  date: D ec. 2 ^  j  E x p ir a t io n d a t^  D e c ^ 2 1 ^
r C L IP
SIRLOIN STEAK
U.S.D.A. CHOICE TOP
Big, th ick and juicy. Served for 
y o u r e n jo y m e n t w ith  go ld en  
french fries, onion rings, toasted 




L im it one  co up on  p e r c us tom er. 
PIm m  present this coupon.
jm m  um  C L IP
^ s
r  SEA & SIRLOIN 1
Combination of Choice U.S.D.A. 
S irlo in Steak and Lums tender 
deep fried clams. Includes gar­




L im it o ne  co up on  p e r cu s to m e r. 
P le a s* present this coupon.
■  C L IP  - ■  ^
t \
STEAK KA-BOB
Tender choice chunks of Beef 
cooked on a skewer, with sauteed 
onions, peppers, mushrooms and 
served with golden brown french 
fries, hot garlic bread, tossed 





L im it o ne  co up on  p e r cu s to m e r. 
Plooso present this coupon.r f i H i . m s miw/ii. ■  «  - ———-  r - ---------     — — - - -----------
E xpiration  date: D ec. 21 ^ J |  E xpiration  date: D ec. 21 E xpiration  date: ^ J j
mm C L IP  mm
r' '*1
1 CHOICE ROAST 
BEEF DELUXE
Thin s lice s  of fre s h ly  roasted  
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, dipped in 
natural juices with the unique 
fla v o r  o f Lums se c re t re c ip e . 
Served w ith French Fries and 
Cole Slaw on your choice of roll.
TWO
FOR $259
L im it on© co up on  per cus tom er. 
P l« a t#  present this coupon.
■  C L IP  m m m m y
r '  THE
WORKS DINNER 1
l
Our hearty Beefburger becomes I  
a w ho le  meal w ith  le ttu c e , to - |  
mato, onion slice, pickle spear, _ 
cole slaw and french fries. It’s I  






L im it one  co up on  p e r c u s to m e r. 




Freshly ground 1/4 lb. choice I  
beefburger served with cottage |  
cheese, peach half and red ripe 
tomato slices on a bed of lettuce.
TWO
FOR $259
L im it one  co up on  p e r cus tom er. 
P lea se presen t this coupon.
E xpiration  date: D ec. 21 E xpiration  date: D ec. 21 E xpiration  date: D ec. 21 J j
Not Availible For Takeout
M O R E
M O R E
M O R E
Route 1. B yp ass, North —  PORTSM OUTH T r i C ity.P laza —  DOVER, N.H.
Mather was asked if he heats 
his home with solar energy.
“ My home is located exactly 
wrong for solar heating,”  he re­
plied. “ I heat with w ood, and I 
plan to insulate the house this 
year.”
Mather explained that the roo f 
o f  a home must face a certain 
direction to be effective in col­
lecting solar energy.
Urging the audience to get in­
volved, Mather suggested writing 
letters to  state legislators and
newspapers.
“ The only way the people’s 
answer to the energy crisis will 
becom e a reality is to make 
yourselves heard.”
M ath er sa id , “ We can in­
fluence our future or we can be 
herded into the future by the oil 
industry.”
He warned, “ I f  you  don’ t get 
involved you  are just allowing 
big business to run your lives-- 
and the government is the big­
gest business o f  all.”
Parking meeting
PARKING
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page 2 
parking spaces might be set aside 
for people in this situation.
“ In the month o f October 437 
tickets were issued,”  said Flan­
ders. “ O f this number some were 
voided because they were visi­
tors and others because of the 
option to pay the fee. The prob­
lem may not be as serious as it 
looks.”
In response Lafionatis said, 
“ T o ask a student to pay a $10 
fine is unreasonable. It should 
only be a deterrent.”
“ If the student can afford it, it 
may lower the effectiveness,”  
said Batcheller.
The committee also discussed 
the possibility o f  a long-range 
parking plan.
“ Our hands are tied,”  said 
Pierce. “ We would like to w ork 
with the committee on a long 
range parking plan but as long as
the fines are high there cannot 
be a cooperative atmosphere.”
Flanders said, “ I would like to 
see the fine structure stay and 
use the money to develop a 
transportation system. A shuttle 
that will help alleviate parking 
problems.”
According to Batcheller, “ The 
committee position is that we 
would like to abolish fines alto­
gether. Within a fee structure 
(auto registration fees) the prob­
lem should be dealt with. Not 
through fines.”
The committee can only make 
a recommendation to change the 
fines. This recommendation if 
made will go to Allan Prince, 
vice provost for budget and ad­
ministration and then to UNH 
President Eugene Mills. The final 




■ f i S D F T D d S a ,
HQMECOMER
[QOET
Thanksgiving is almost 
here and once again your 
thoughts are homeward  
bound.Send tho se , 
loving thoughts 
to the folks back 
home with
the beautiful FTD  
Hom ecom er Bouquet, 
or a traditional M um  
plant in a decorative 
pot cover. Com e in 
and see our many 
floral designs.
WXJR EXTRA TOUCH FLORIST






The ‘NOW Boot I
Our W affle Stompers come in sizes for guys anif gals
S H A IN E S  S H O E S
Open Friday N ights
Portsmouth Dover Rochester
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Shriver criticizes Ford
SHRIVER
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page 3 
A ls o  to  c o m b a t  inflation, 
Sh river suggested “ legislded 
wages and price guidelines with 
active jawboning and standby 
mandatory price controls.”
“ T he President talks about 
New York City’s deficit, but 
Ford’s national deficit is an ele­
phant in comparison to Beame’s 
mouse,”  he said.
“ I ’m the only candidate with
Parking
COURT
continued from page 1
H y d er sa id  Wednesday, “ I 
don ’t want to  wait till dooms 
day for the parking fines to de­
crease.”
She explained that the Univer­
sity Senate passed a Student 
Caucus resolution on Oct. 6 
which denounced the parking 
fines as unjust, unfair, and un­
reasonable.
University parking fines were 
increased up to 500 percent over 
last year’s fines. Most fines were 
doubled, but the penalty for 
having a vehicle on campus with­
out University registration rose 
from $20 to $50.
“ Is the Student Caucus sup­
posed to wait while more and 
more students keep getting these 
high priced fines?”  Hyder asked.
C o m m u t e r  S e n a to r  Jim  
H erch ek  said that he thinks 
bringing the University to court 
is "a  very reasime idea."
Herchek has been advocating 
court action since the beginning 
o f the semester.
“ I sent a letter to President 
Mills last week asking him to 
personally intervene to recind 
the decision on parking fines,”  
Herchek said.
Herchek added that he thinks 
a fine below $5 is reasonable.
S tu d e n t Government V ice - 
President Dave Farnham said, 
“ B rin g in g  th e University to 
court is a big step. Before the 
Student Government does such a 
thing they should thinklongand 
hard about the consequences.”
Meacham said, “ At least the 
University Parking and Traffic 
Committee is now aware that 
the Student Caucus is serious a- 











2m  pm fREE
experience in running big federal 
programs,”  he said. “ I organized 
the Peace Corps, Head Start, Job 
C o r p s ,  a n d  a l o t  
o f  others. “ None o f  the other 
candidates have the diplomatic 
experience I had as ambassador 
to France,”  said Shriver.
Shriver denied he was a stalk­
ing horse for his brother-in-law, 
Senator Edward Kennedy.“ He 
doesn’t need one,”  he said.
Shriver also suggested as desir­
able reforms the decriminaliza­
tion o f marijuana and,a constitu­
tional change to allow “ two or 
th ree more vice-presidents to 
have power t>ver domestic and 
foreigh affairs, relieving the Pres­
ident o f  many o f the burdens o f  
o ffice .”
Shriver said that his “ most ex- 
hilirating experience was to be 
a part o f the ’ 72 campaign which 




Send fo r your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to  cover postage and handling.
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
-7 2 0  PONTIUS A VE., SU ITE  201 
LOS ANGELES, C A LIF . 90025
Name
Zip .
W O M E N  M E N




Hair Shaping Specialist 
We shape your hair EXACTLY 
the way YOU want it.
No Scalped Look 
Specialist in Long Hair
Across from Dover, NH
5 minutes from Durham Wentworth Douglas Hospital Phone 742-2289
Puka Shell Distributors Wanted
Own your own business, high profit potential





Minimum order of 25 necklaces; high quality; clasped.
Price includes 4%  sales tax plus shipping cost.
Money Orders only.
Orders sent by insured registered mail. Allow 15 days for delivery.
Honolulu Hardware Company*
-  A Creative Concern -  
2440 Campus Roadi P.O. Box 260, Honolulu, Hi, 96822 
Ph: (808) 735-2628
*Registered w ith the D epartm ent of R egulatory Agencies; State of Hawaii.







C H Q O S F  FROM ANY OF 
THESE STEREO ALBUMS.




' NWL’tt'e iGood̂ 'Pj
SELECTED ALBUMS 2.99 VAL.9.98
LABELS SUCH AS: COLUMBIA-CAPITOL 
UNITED ARTISTS-ATLANTIC-RCA
ARTISTS SUCH AS: BETTE MIDLER 
ERIC CLAPTON-EDGAR WINTER 
MOTT THE HOOPLE-THE BYRDS 
TOM RUSH-MAC DAVIS-BEACH BOYS 
J. GE1LS PLUS MANY MORE
THE BOOK LOFT AT TOWN & CAMPUS
"While quantities last"
t h r j ^ S u n d a ^ J ^
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MEN'S AND BOYS' STYLES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
EVERY COLD WEATHER ACTIVITY 
•Waterproof Hunting Boots from $26.99 
•Insulated Work Boots Including Steel Toes
WHY PAY MORE?
RED’S ̂ SHOEBARN
mm. mm *i. m »«oe Broadway
Saturday* 9:00 to 3 JO Dover
Recycling plant may close
RECYCLING 
continued from page 2
the barrels are there but they 
ju st aren’ t being used,”  said 
Johnson.
“ Soon everyone will have to 
r e c y c le , ”  explained Walden. 
“ There will be a ban on dumps 
and towns will have to find alter­
n atives . There is a meeting 
planned with various town offi­




Why wait for crowded 
campus interview*?
250  JOBS
In Rocky M tn. States to 
$35,000 in our Nov. issue. 
Expedited development in 
energy, mining, oil, shale 
areas, has created jobs in all 
sectors. Enjoy the good life 
—  hunting, fishing, skiing, 
back packing in nature's 
playground. No smog, bus­
ing, crowding. Send $5 
money order for Nov. issue 
or $10 for Nov., Dec., Jan. 
issues.
I  i  i  Box 1773
J O b  D l g e S t  Cheyenne, Wyo
into the recycling project with 
us.”
“ T h e en v iron m en t cannot 
stand the stress that society is 
p u ttin g  on  i t , ”  emphasized 
Johnson. “ Do you  know it takes 
150 acres o f  trees to produce on 
issue o f  The New York Sunday 
Times? I’m sick o f  seeing trash 
dumped on the land or burned. 
Why burn trask and cause air 
pollution when the trash can be 
recycled?”
“ I f  the Recycling Plant is 
closed, it will be used as a ware­
house,”  said Walden.
Students for Recycling began 
in 1973. Students took care o f 
picking up the paper and bringing 
it to  the Salvation Army for 
them to sell.
Johnson, who puts most o f  
her wages back into the plant,
A-1 TAXI
436-7500 Portsmouth, N.H. 
Low out-of-town rates 
Low out-of-state rates 
Door to Door Service from 
Durham to Airport 
at your convienence
"Groups of 5 "
$8.00 per person No charges
for Luggage or Pets
said she would try to continue 
recycling if  it closed. “ We’d do it 
lik e  it was done before. A l­
th o u g h , student organization 
could never handle ther relative­
ly small amount being handled 
by the plant now. A student or­
ganization could probably get a 
ton o f  paper in three months.
“ We couldn ’t bail by our­
selves. You need a big bailing 
machine and trained people to 
operate it, which the plant has,”  
explained Johnson.
Students for Recycling is com ­
posed o f  15-20 students. “ We 
don ’t have any officers, we just 
sit down, say what has to be 
done and do it. The club meets 
Thursday night at 7 :30 in the 
MUB,”  said Johnson.
The Recycling Plant is located 
one mile west o f  campus before 
R o u te  4 . “ T h e n u m b er  is 
8 6 2 -1 7 4 4 . We’ll give anyone 
boxes for cans and bottles and 
make pick-ups almost anywhere. 
W e ’ re really only asking for 
people to give us their trash and 
w e ’ ll do all the work,”  said 
Johnson.
Group Charters
to Logan Airport from 
anyplace on campus. . 
$70.00 one way 





F O R  SALE  — Raleigh Grand Prix 1C 
spd. 2 1 ”  fram e - Q uick release N or­
m andy hubs, sim plex Prestige derail- 
l i e r  E xcellen t running con d ition . 
Must sell im m ediately . $ 90 , call Peter 
2 -2397 . 1 1 /1 8
69 Chevy Biscayne, 2 50  cu . in ., 6 cyl, 
3 spd standard, 4 new retreads, runs 
good , needs m in or brake repair. Only 
$ 30 0 ; A lso  will sell 4 new 6 0 ’s series 
belted tires on  2 rock ets  and 2 K ey- 
s t o n e s .  B e s t  O f f e r .  S t e v e ,  
2 0 7 -6 7 6 -3 3 5 1 .
F or Sale - ’ 68 VW Fastback, rebuilt 
e n g in e , 25 plus MPG, runs weU, 
$ 42 5 , call 6 5 9 -2 7 0 5 . 1 1 /2 1
1969  VW  - R ebu ilt engine, AM -FM  
radio, su n roo f, navy w ith w hite inter­
ior, radials, new paint, needs b o d y  
w ork . $400  Cash (firm ), 6 64 -2356  
after 6 p .m . 1 1 /2 1
F o r  S a le : 1968  VW  Bug, green,
snows, rebuilt engine, 1 4 ,0 0 0  miles, 
all b o d y  w ork  com p lete , recent brake 
jo b . A sking $ 60 0 . Call Frank , rm. 
25, 8 68 -9 7 17  or 8 6 2 -1 2 88 . 1 1 /2 1
PHOTO E N L A R G IN G  EQUIPM ENT 
: Durst M 301 Enlarger, Premir easel, 
Isco-G ottingen  1 :4 .5 /5 0  lens, H on ey­
well N ik or S /S  tank (3 5m m ), trays, 
K odak tim er, and m isc. $ 12 0 . or best 
o ffer. Dave, rm. 2 01 , 8 6 8 -9 6 34 . 1 2 /5
’74 sup-sup super beetle for sale. 
18 ,0 00  m iles, one ow ner. Call Chuck 
after 5 :3 0  p .m . 4 31 -7 0 6 9 . 1 2 /9
Sound City E lectric Piano, 6 m onths 
old , m in t co n d it io n  with H arpsichord 
bass and vibrato. $600  new , will sell 
fo r  $ 4 0 0 . Call R ick , 4 23  Christensen,
2-2357  or 8 68 -9 8 3 9 . 1 2 /1 2
FO R  SA LE : 1965  VW  Bus Cam per, 
b o d y  in good  con d ition , sheetm etal 
w k . d one o n  sides, fou r  exceU ent 
tires, new  m uffler system , starter 
m otor . Cam per: bed , 2 storage seats, 
table swings dow n  for extra lon g  b ed , 
also table com es ou t fo r  extra room . 
Engine included  b u t blew  a valve, 
$ 2 5 0  o r  b e s t  o f fe r .  Call Claire 
7 4 9 -3 7 6 2 , D over. 1 2 /1 2
FO R  SA LE : One pair studdedssnow  
tires 6 .50  -13 (B 78 -1 3 ) m ounted  on  
wheels $ 25 . Call 7 4 9 -3 7 7 7 , evenings, 
1 2 /9
“ K A S A ’S G E R M A N  SH EPA R D  PUP­
PIES:: F or sale $10 0 . A K C  regis­
t e r e d ,  m ild parents, sable, b lack, 
ready to go. Call 7 42 -4 1 9 2 , evenings. 
12 /9
F or Sale: Fender m usic m aster elec­
tric guitar - good  action  - needs just 
abou t 10 m inutes o f  w ork  to  func­
tion  p erfectly , $60 . A lso  ski b oo ts , 2 
pr. b est o ffe r . 1 2 /9
FO R  S A L E : Y ellow  fo o t  hassock , 
antique m ilk can, and old  b lack  Sing­
er sewing m achine (excellen t con d i­
tion ) C ontact Karen 2 -23 7 8 , Sjtoke 
rm . 4 33 . 1 1 /1 1
1972 Blue Subaru excellen t shape, 2 
new steel belt tires, 30-3 5 Mpg. runs 
excellen t, m ust sell, need cash for 
sch oo l. $80 0 . Call 6 9 2 -4 3 47 . Gary - 
com e  try it. 1 1 /1 4
Brand new Kneissl w hite star skis (205  cm ), c o s t  $ 2 0U - sen ror $ io u . 
Excellent racing ski or second  pair. 
N ew  W ilson T -2000  Tennis racket 
$25. 862 -3 3 39 . 1 1 /1 4  ___________
S t e r e o  c o m p o n e n t s :  A ll  m ajor
brands, excellent replacem ent war­
rantee plus factor warrantee, 20-65 
per cen t o f f  list prices. Q uick deliver- 
y . Call Bruce 7 4 9 -2 8 35 . 1 1 /1 4
F O R  SA L E : SCU BA diving weights. 
A ll sizes, 50  cents per p ou n d. Call 
659 -5 8 32 . 1 1 /11_______________________
C A L C U L A T O R S !!!  T .I. S R -50A  - 
$ 74 .95 . T.I. S R -51A  $ 1 1 7 .9 5 . Pay n o  
sales tax. (sh ipped from  Mass) A ll 
m achines new w /fu ll warranty. $1 
Del charge. Call C ollege Calculators 
(B o b  o r  L inda) any evenings at 
4 13 -5 4 9 -1 3 1 6 . 1 2 /1 2
COIN S: U nited States - 11 C oin  Mint 
sets 197 1 , 1 9 7 2 $ 5 .0 0  per set. Eisen­
h o w e r  P r o o f  S i l v e r  D o l la r s ,  
197 1 -1 97 2  $ 6 each. 4 3 6 -6 2 8 3 . 1 2 /9
F O R  S A L E : Sunlamp and Protective 
G o g g le s . A sking $15 , price n ego­
tiable. Call 8 6 8 -7000 . Evenings. 12 /9
1967 Chevelle Malibu 2 d o o r  cou pe  
6 cy linder 19 M .P.G. F lo o r  m ounted  
autom atic transmission, new fron'- 
tires good  rear snow  tires, new es- 
haust, $300  or best o ffer. 7 49 -4 9 27 . 
12 /9_____________________  •
C A L C U L A T O R S !!! T .I. SR- 50  A .. 
$ 79 .95 . T.I. S R -51A  $ 1 1 7 .9 5 . Pay 
no sales T ax. (shipped from  Mass) A ll 
m achines new  w /fu ll w arranty. $ 1  
Del charge. Call C ollege Calculators 
( b o b  o r  L in d a ) any evenings at 
413-5 4 9 -1 3 1 6 . 1 2 /1 2 __________________
Basem ent apartm ent available im m e­
diately. T w o  miles from  cam pus. Pri­
vate entrance, fireplace, large room s, 
s u i t a b le  th r e e  students. $30 0  a 
m onth  includes heat and h ot water. 
Phone 8 6 8 -5 7 4 1 . 1 2 /5
“ R E A L IS T IC ”  D X -1 6 0  H am /SW L / 
SSB /C B  receiver: E xcellent con d i­
tion , $ 1 1 0 ,0 0 . “ H ofn er”  triple p ick ­
up guitar w ith case, strap, vibrato, 
farfisa amp-reverb $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 . Drum  set 
(4 ) , 5 cym bdfe -Yudw ig hi-hat, s too l, 
22 ”  ride, ziljadan cym bals, $ 20 0 .0 0  
V ito  - R eso - T one clarinet w ith case, 
e x c e l l e n t  con d ition , $ 5 0 .0 0 . Call 
Jim m y, 749 -0 6 89 ,
R E C Y C L E D  jeans, jackets and oveiv 
alls fo r  sale - I have a lim ited quantity 
going fo r  $2 .2 5 -$ 5  - a better price fo r  
buying m ore than one - Call R onnie 
at 749 -4 3 99  1 1 /1 4  _
F or Sale: K itchen table - T o p  is wal­
nut finish. $10 . Hair Dryer- Great 
C ondition . $15 . Portable T V  - 1 2 ”  
screen. Needs som e w ork . $35 . Hip 
Cycle - lay on  the f lo o r  and peddle 
you r poun ds away. Brand new $5 
R em ington ELectric R azor has an 
o u t l e t  to plug ;n to  car cigarette 
lighter. $15 . Call 8 6 8 -5 3 07 . 1 1 /1 8
’ 7 1  Chrysler Im perial. A utom atic, 
p ow er steering, brakes, fa ctory  air, 
radials, AM —FM stereo, all electric; 
p erfect for facu lty . A  g o o d  b u y  at 
$1500 . Call D ou g Metz at 8 68 -9 7 23 , 
leave message. 1 1 /1 1
F O R  S A L E : S tereo m ulti speaker 
A M /F M  c o n s o l e ,  c h e a p .  Phone
748 -0942 . 1 1 /1 4
a /i t t s t  sf.T.T, 1072  M ercury M ontego 
M X — m etalic blue with baicK pm  
:tripes - excellen t con d ition . - p .s ,,, 
p .b ., 302  V -8  engine, 15-201 m .p .g ., 
s/w  tires, 8-track deck . - only $ 1 ,8 50 . 
Evelyn  LaBree 8 62 -1 7 6 2 . 1 1 /1 1 .
MUST SELL - BSR M cD onald  turn­
table and Fisher speakers - alm ost 
new Realistic A m p  - all for $100  or 
best o ffe r  - com e to 19 Centred St. 
A pt. 4 ., N M K T. (lg. grey house - 2nd 
flo o r ) after 5, Sun thru Thurs. 1 1 /1 8 .
19 71 VW  CAM PER - P op -top , sink, 
refrig,, one owner, n o  rust, good  gas 
m ile a g e .  $2,400„00> 6 59 -3 8 71  or 
8 6 2 -1 8 4 9 . 1 1 /2 1  ____________________
19 71 H onda C L -350  Just bough t a 
BMW and m ust sell excellen t con d . - 
top  end overh. done last w inter - 
Price? - less than $2 per 16 Call Mike 
8 6 8 -2 3 3 2  1 1 /1 1
BIC 9 60  Belt Driven A u to . Turntable 
w ith Stanton 681  EEE Cart, New 
$26 2 . Sell for  $15 0 . Have warranty 
cards. Turntable 3 m onths old. Cart. 
2 m onths old . Call Everett 8 6 2 -1 3 06 . 
11/21.
F O R  SALE : 1 9 7 0  Fiat 124  Sport 
Spider. Five speeds, 30  m pg, new ly 
painted (m aroon ), new  top , ski-lug- 
gage rack, un dercoated , well m ain­
tained, on ly 5 0 ,0 0 0  miles. Asking 
$1400 . Ckll C orky 8 68 -7 0 66  1 1 /1 4
D yn aco  stereo 120  basic am plifier 60  
w attsR M S per channel. 5 m onths o ld  
- p erfect con d ition  $ 1 3 0  or best o ffe r  
call 8 6 2 -3 0 9 0  1 1 /1 4
P A N A S O N I C  C A S S E T T E  TAPE 
DECK V U  m eters, separate m ic in­
puts and headphone jack , NS filter 
circu itry , excellen t co n d . $ 1 4 0 .0 0  
value, sacrifice for $ 5 0 .0 0 , 8 62 -1 5 82  
or 8 6 8 -9 8 2 7  B ob  211 . 1 1 /1 1
L A F A Y E T T E  R K  8 50 A  8-track p lay­
er and am plifier, 20 watts RM S total. 
With m ag. or cer. p h o n o  inputs plus 
tape d = ck , excellen t con d . m ust sell 
$ 5 0 .0 0 ,  8 6 2 -1 5 8 2 , 8 68 -9 8 27  B ob 
211.11/11
F or sa le -B ik e  R ack fo r  any auto; 
w alk ie-ta lk ie , G.E. H ot lather shave 
cream m achine. E xcellent c o n d i t i o n  
Tw in Bed, c o t  b ed , and various lam ps 
also. Call evenings. 7 4 9 -4 5 17 . 1 1 /1 4 .
r rye 's  fo r  sale; 1  pair Frye boo ts , 
wom ans d ze  6 V2m, b lon d e  co lor . Get 
the Frye quality at a less than new 
price. B oots  are 2 m onths old  and in 
great shape. Call 8 62 -1 1 64  or visit 
120 F oreign Language M ini-D orm . 
(A sking $45 - b u t negotiable). 1 1 /1 8
F O R  SA L E : 10  ro o m  Garrison house 
with large garage and inground swim ­
m ing p o o l. A p p rox . 1 acre lo t. city 
w a te r . D o v e r  Point area. Asking 
$ 7 0 ,0 0 0  - p h o n e  7 4 2 -2 0 55 . 1 1 /1 8
FO R  SA L E : Beautiful h ardw ood  wal­
n u t flo o r , m od el stereo. E xcellent 
con d ition . AM -FM  M ultiplex system . 
Storage com partm ent fo r  over 11 
LP’s. C om e and see fo r  you rself. Call 
6 59 -3119  nights. 1 1 /2 1 .
For Sale - 10 speed Bike. French 
M otobecane- Mirage $30  E xcellent' 
con d ition . C ontact Mark Stoke 716 
8 68 -9896  or 2 -1143.
1969 VW  Bug: Just tuned, new  start­
er, runs well, rebuilt engine has 2800  
miles. $80 0 . Call 7 4 9 -4 1 4 6 . 1 1 /1 4
FO R  SALE : K en w ood  A m p . E xcel­
lent con d ition .. M odel K A 4 0 0 2 . $75 . 
Call 8 6 8 -5 8 55  after 5 p.m . 1 1 /1 4
S t e r e o  c o m p o n e n t s  - K en w ook  
K A -4 00 4  S te re o  A m p. S cott ~431 
Tuner, Dual 1229  w /ad c - xlm  cart. 
A ll in exc. con d ition . $700  new  $ 500  
or best offer. (6 0 3 ) 5 24 -3 8 34  or 
leave w ord  at R m  209 Christensen. 
1 1 /1 4
F or sale; 26 inch m en ’s ten speed 
bike . Like new  - Asking $100 .00  
G o o d  d e a l .  C a l l  e v e n i n g s .  
1 -2 6 9 -3 0 8 1 .1 1 /1 4
F or sale; 34 size Sealy Posturepedic 
mattress and 1 o x  spring with adjusta­
ble frame - $ 50  or best o ffer. Zenith 
con so le /ta b le  T V , b lack  and white 
2 1 ”  good  w ork ing con d it ion  $25 . call 
8 68 -2 9 02 . 1 1 /1 8
Head G.S. M etal Skis 200  C.M. - Geze 
bindings. E xcellen t con d ition . $ 50 .00  
H um anic buck le b o o ts  , size 11, $25 , 
Call 8 68 -2 9 0 2 . 1 1 /1 8
V olksw agen bug fo r  sale: ’65 con ver­
tible, rebuilt engine, new  transaxle, 
new brakes and fro n : end, good  tires 
$600 . Call 8 68 -9 7 88 , Jessie D oe Hall, 
ask fo r  Mary B oyd . 1 1 /2 1
F O R  S A L E : Maggee gas b o v e  $ 10 0 , 
u s e d  o n e  year W hirlpo 1 washer 
$100 , large double oven GE stove 
$50. Call 8 6 8 -2 9 65 . 1 2 /5
M u st sell - 1966  E con olin e  Van. 
G ood  b o d y  and engine. N ew w in d ' 
shield. Includes b ed , carpeting, b o o k ­
case, and shelves. $35 0  or  best offer. 
Call Joel 8 68 -9817  or 24576. at H ub­
bard 2 0 8 .1 2 /5
1973  Caddy sedan deville fo r  salec 
V in yl r o o f , AM —FM tape, air con d i­
t io n in g , cruise con tro l. Like new  
$ 5000 . Call James Nadeua b etw een  
5 :3 0  p .m . and 6 :3 0  p .m . 742 -1232 .
Must sell - BSR M cD onald turntable 
and speakers - alm ost new Realistic 
A m p - all for $100 . or best o ffe r  - 
c o m e  t o  1 9  Central St. A p t 4, 
N M KT. (lg. grey house - 2nd flo o r ) 
after 5, Sun thru Thurs. 1 1 /1 8
dwellings
C la s s if ie d  ads m u s t be sub. 
S u n d a y s  fo r  T u e s d a y ’ s paper. 
N e w  H a m p s h ire ” , R m . 151 
w r i t t e n  o r  t y p e d .
li t t fc u  o y  1 P . m .  on  W e d n e sd a y  fo r  F r id a y ’ s p a p e r, a n d  1 p .m .  o n  
T h e y  s h o u ld  be b ro u g h t  to  R m . 1 5 1  o f  th e  M U B  o r  m a ile d  t o  “ T h e  
M U B , D u rh a m , N .H .  o 3 8 2 4 .  T h e y  M U S T  be p re p a id  a n d  c le a r ly
For rent: D ec. 1 - spacious 4 room  
apartm ent - attic, garage and garden 
space - walk to UNH very secluded - 
Pets ok - cou p le  preferred - utilities in­
cluded  $ 2 0 0 . Call 8 68 -7 3 30 . 1 1 /2 1
One b e d ro o m  apt. to  sublet fo r  se­
mester break. F u m . Dec. 2 0 - Jan 25. 
$95 . In N ew m kt. con ta ct John Grady 
5 Chapel St. A pt. 01 or MUB 153 , 
8 6 2 -2486 . 1 2 /9 _________________________
2Br. Cape w ith  expandable attic fo r  
m o r e  r o o m s .  N e w  a p p l ia n c e d  
k itchen, E nclosed breezew ay. Full 
cellar. L ow  taxes and heat. F o r  Sale 
in D over b y  owner. Can b e  seen b y  
a p p o in t m e n t .  C all after 5 p .m . 
7 4 2 -3 2 9 0  fo r  further in form ation , 
and m ake an o ffer. 1 2 /9
2 Bdrm . apt. fo r  rent - lg. livingroom , 
heat  l o t s  o f  h o t  water,  N ew m kt. very 
d ifficu lt  to  get h o ld  o f. Call either 
9 26 -3 0 58  or  6 5 9 -5 4 69 . $ 17 0  plus 
elec. 1 2 /1 2
Ossipee area, 5 room s partially fur. 
g o o d  for ski season or year rdund. 
950 . season plus utilities, or  $135 . 
p e r  m on th  plus utilities, security 
$200 . Call 7 49 -4 2 51 . 1 1 /1 1
H O U S E  F O R  SALE . 25  m inutes 
from  UNH. 5 room s. Full basem ent. 
Garage. L ow  taxes. E ffic ien t heating. 
Partially w o o d e d  lo t. R o o m  fo r  large 
garden. Quiet street. $25,900* Call 
evenings. 3 3 2 -8 9 13 . 1 1 /1 1
FREE R E N T : 2 B edroom  A pt. in ex ­
change fo r  8 hrs/w eek w ork  in apt, 
p r o je c t .  Kari-Van route in Ports­
m outh  1 or 2 students. Available now  
till June 2. 4 36 -5 7 1 3 . Seacrest V il­
lage 583 Circuit R oad , Ports. 1 2 /9
N ewm arket apt. for rent - second  
semester, spacious 3 room s suitable 
fo r  2 p eov le . $ 1 5 0 /m o . includes heat. 
659-2729*. 1 1 /1 8
roommates
R oom m ate  w anted: to  live w ith tw o 
males in three b e d ro o m  house on  D o ­
ver K ari-Van rou te . A  real nice place 
to live especially i f  y o u  like m usic ! 
$ 100  /m o . 7 49 -4 4 1 2 . 1 2 /5
Fem ale room m ate w anted  fo r  tw o 
b e d r o o m  N e w m a rk e t  apartm ent. 
Ow n room , heat in cluded . N o pets. 
6 59 -2 0 5 7 . 1 1 /1 8
Need 1 or 2 female room m ates to  
share a 2 b ed . apt. at O yster River 
A rm s, Va miles from  Lee C ircle. Call 
8 68 -5 3 81 . 1 1 /1 8
Fem ale desires 1 or 2  room m ates to 
share 3 -bed room ; 2 -liv ing-room  furn­
ished house. R en t $80  or $53 /m on th . 
Utilities. 20 m in. from  Durham. De­
posit and references. 3 32 -9 3 25  after 
5 p .m . 1 1 /2 1
House in the cou ntry  : N eed a m a­
ture person to  share hou se in Lee 7 
m i. to  UNH. Ow n room , w o o d  heat 
$ 5 0 /m o .  plus utilities. 6 5 9 -2 1 40 . 
1 1 /1 8
R o o m a te s  N eeded. Lg. A pt. ow n 
room . Share Liv, din, and kit. Com  
pletely furnished. We are desparate 
and easy to get aloig w ith. $ 7 0 /m o . 
Call now . C onsider fo r  2n ! semester,
7 49 -0 5 18 . M on-Thurs. 1 1 /1 4
Person(s) needed to  shave 2 V2 b ed ­
room  cou n try  cottage on  lake in 
N o rth w o o d . Available J a n .l. Split 
$17 5  rent. Leave nam e and phon e 
num ber fo r  Nic at ilie New H am p­
shire o ffice  (rm. 151  M UB), 1 2 /9
R oom m a te  wanted to share a house 
in M adbury. $ 1 1 7 /m o .tota l. Call Nat 
after 6 at 7 49 -2518  , ow n  room . 1 2 /9
FEM ALE R O O M M A T E  needed. Own 
room . $ 7 0 /m o . including all utilities. 
N o pets. Call 749 -4 3 74  after 6. 1 1 /1 1
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Sea Grant funding 
course at UNH
SEA GRANT 
continued from page 7 
of his Resource Economics 
textbook which outlined an in­
put- output analysis study. “All 
models can become opera­
tional,” said Henry.
The Sea Grant office will be 
funneling $32,500 into the sea­
coast econom ic study.
Dr. Robert Corell, the director 
o f  all UNH Sea Grant activities, 
said, “ This is the way Sea Grant 
programs work. There is a frame­
work for principle investigations, 
then Sea Grant reviews the pro­
posal, conducts a site visit, and 
then makes funding decisions.”
Voting changes
ELECTIONS 
co n t in u e d  fro m  page 5 
lots, Student Government has 
had the ballots printed by the 
UNH printing service.
After he has voted, the stu- 
dnent will be asked to sign his 
name on a voter sheet. As a 
further check against casting o f  
extra ballots, the number o f  sig­
natures will be checked against 
the number o f  ballots.
This year ballotswill be count­
ed  only after the polls have 
closed in order to prevent pre­
mature leaks of results. The to­
tals will be announced by mid­
afternoon the next day.
Campaigning will not be al­
lowed near the polling areas.
“ Last year,”  said Hyder,“ we
had people campaigning over the 
ballot boxes.”
At least two persons from 
Student Government will man 
the polls at all times. If an as­
signed student cannot be at the 
polls he must give theelectionco- 
ordinator a 24 hour notice.
The coordinator will then as­
sign a back-up student. In addi­
tion to voting supervisors, “ spot­
ters will circulate to help with 
any problems that may arise.
“ By making the election run 
smoother,”  said Hyder,“ we want 
to bring significance back ..into 
the Student Body President elec­
tions. Because whether or not 
the students know it, the elec­
tions affects them.”
P IA T IG N U M  ITALIC SET
t Contains a fountain yen, five 9 take rids, and instruction . mamiad ad for only fc.oex
i A t art material{yycn skoysr 
college dock $ tores ...or send' 
deck to 'Pentake Corp., 132 
| l l )  West 22 St., N .y , N .y locfpt 
Add 50 cents for fiandfinej^
HOLE IN THE WALL ARCADE
Behind the Wildcat 
Mon. - Sat. | . 5
6:30 - 10:00 
Sunday 2 - 5:30 
7 - 10
Interested in a pinball tournament?
See David Kitt.
MUSO AUCTION
M USO will conduct an auction to sell property currently belonging to it.
All items are open to the public. MUSO will demand all bids to be closed and sealed. 
MUSO reserves the liability of determining the w inners.
M USO, through retail price levels, has established a base price for all items and will not
sell any item whose bid is lower than said base price.
All items will be open for public view on November 17 & 18 for inspection
in Rm. 148 of the M UB.
Bids will be accepted on the 19 & 20. Bids are to be delivered to the M USO office 
in Rm. 148 in the Memorial Union Building. Awarding of merchandise will take place 
on Nov. 21.
The following items are open for bid:
2 JV C  Speakers -  Model 5304 -  $100 for two
3 Bogen Speakers — Base price -  $100 for 3 
1 Olympia Typewriter -  Base price $20
1 Ditto Duplicating Machine -  $15 (needs repair )
classified ads
R o o m m a te  needed, ow n room  in 
small house in M adbury, $117  per 
m o. plus util. Call at night Nat or 
Bev, 7 49 -2 5 1 8 , 3 m iles from  UNH. 
12/9
Female room m ate wanted to  sublet 
a p t .  a t  8 M ill R d . D u r h a m . 
$ 8 5 .0 0 /m o . includes utilities, furn­
ish e d , close to  cam pus. Call Eva 
8 68 -7 3 29 . 1 1 /4
R oom m ate needed to  share b ed room  
a p t. O w n  b e d ro o m  (unfurnished) 
k i t c h e n ,  b ath room  , living room  
(furnished). A p p ro x . 4 m iles to  UNH 
$ 8 2 /m o., plus heat and elec. H ot 
water included  in rent. Call Steve at 
8 68 -5 5 19 . Pre-vet student preferred 
but n o t  m andatory 1 1 /1 8
F e m a le  r o o m m a t e  w a n t e d :  12
Jenkins C ourt A pt. 6 , 1 m in. walk 
from  cam pus. $ 8 5 /m o . utilities inclu. 
furn. Call 8 68 -2 7 63  after 7 p .m . 
1 1 /1 8 ____________________________________
services
A tten tion  seniors! N eed a y ea rb ook  
p h o to ?  W e’ll d o  it fo r  less! $ 2 .0 0  per 
person. Call Edward o r  W ayne at 
8 6 8 -5 1 69 . 1 2 /5
B a la n c e  s e a t  r id in g  instruction . 
Highly qualified instructor Day and 
evening lessons. In d o o r  arena 15 m in­
utes from  cam pus. Stratham  N.H. 
7 7 8 -8 5 68 . 1 2 /1 2
T w o  UNH seniors available for any 
s m a ll c o n s t r u c t io n  a n d /o r  repair 
w ork  during sem ester break, D ec. 
16th thru Jan 24th . F or  free estim ate 
call; 4 3 1 -7 4 4 1  or 8 68 -7 3 6 1 . Thank 
you . 1 2 /1 2
Hang Glider lessons b y  certified  in­
structors. $ 1 5  fo r  three hou r lesson 
in c lu d e s  transportation  to  nearby 
hill. N ew  and used gliders for sale. 
See Theresa in S co tt 24. 8 68 -9 7 67  or 
8 6 2 -1 0 4 :4 .1 1 /1 1
FO R E IG N  C A R  R E P A IR  — speciali­
zing in A lfa  R o m e o , ' D atsu n ,' MG, 
Sprite, T oyota , etc. service and high 
perform ance m od ifica tion , s tock  and 
perform ance, parts and accessories, 
a ls o  - trailering service available, 
R oger P orosk y, 6 64 -2 1 5 7 . 1 1 /1 1
N E E D  P I C T U R E S  o f  y o u r s e lf  
friends or loved  ones; portraits, pass­
ports, candids, applications, parties, 
pets, w eddings, team or group p ic ­
tures, sports action , c o lo r  or b lack  
a n d  w h it e ;  c a l l  A1 R ich a rd son  
742 -5 7 32 . 1 1 /1 8
PROFES IO N A L  T Y P IN G : R eports, 
theses, b ook s . Near cam pus. Call Bar­
bara, 8 6 8 -2 1 6 2 . 1 2 /9 _________
Flute Lessons - p ven  on  cam pus or in 
D over to b e g in n ru  and interm ediate 
level students. F or m ore in form ation  
cab Diane. 7 42 -2 3 1 3 . 1 2 /9
"C am pus representatives needed to  
assist fellow  UNH stu ’ nts establish 
credit. Solicit applicants fo r  m ajor 
credit card fo r  w hich  there is n o  fee. 
Y o u  receive 50 to 70 cents per appli­
cant con tact. R ichard Paris B ox  206  
L exington  Mass. - n o  obligation . 1 2 /5
lost & found
T o the person  w h o  le ft  the b ig  plum  
co lou red  m agic um brella  at the din­
ing hall - it is alive and w ell and 
waiting im patiently fo r  y o u  in 307 
H uddleston. 1 1 /1 4
L ost; 1 Save the Whales B u tton , near 
the quad. Sentim ental value. If fou n d  
please return to  P h ilbrook  360 5  or 
118 Christensen. 1 1 /1 4
L ost: One pair o f  wire-rim  glasses, in 
b lu e  case. Sunday night b etw een  
F ield House and T—hall. I f fou n d , 
please return to  MUB Desk. 1 1 /2 1
HELP (again) - G enerous R ew ard fo r  
return o f  m y  favorite sweater. L ost 
(sto len?) in shuffle - W illiam son or 
Christensen, H allow een night, Grey 
w ith patterns o f  b lack , gold , green, 
r e d  - silver bu tton s. Trem endous 
Sentim ental Value - I miss it!! If 
fou n d, please call Lisa 8 68 -2 8 63  (n o  
questions asked), 1 1 /2
LO ST: Insignia coa t o f  arms ring. 
Green stone duck  head insignia. Per- oo»<xl v , l u o .  r a i l ,  R R 9 . 1  7S9. o r
7 48 -0 9 42 . 1 1 /1 4
LO ST: O ff-w hite crocheted  hat be ­
tween Paul Arts and T h om p son  Hall 
on 1 0-3 1 -7 5 . Please call 8 68 -2 3 4 9 . 
1 1 /1 1
helpwanted
A  student considered  legally blind is 
having trouble keeping up in statistics 
601 . C ou ld  use a tutor. N o funds 
a va ilab le . Please con ta ct  O m buds­
m an’s O ffice  51 H am ilton  Smith Hall 
or 8 6 2 -1 0 8 7 . 1 2 /5
L ost: Sony TC -40 cassette recorder. 
If y o u  have in fo  to  whereabouts call 
or see A li - 2 -23 8 4 . Rew ard. 1 1 /1 4
Stolen : F rom  P h ilbrook , Tues. N ov. 
11th, w hite fo ld er  containing notes 
form y term paper in A dm inistration  
614 . Som e notes are irreplaceable 
and are o f  n o  use to  yo u . Please re­
tu r n . N o  questions asked. N otes 
V I T A L  t o  pass the course. See 
D eb b ie ,103  Devine, or call 8 62 -2 4 6 6 ,
S to le n  o r  m istakenly taken from  
H ud: 1 b lue north  face  day pack  
w ith 3 n o teb ook s . $5  reward fo r  all. 
C ontact W alt in  C ord 3 08 , 2 -1636 . 
N eed notes fo r  exam s! 1 1 /2 1
FO U N D : A  silver catholic cross with 
inscription , attatched to  a silver thun- 
derbird w ith  stone inlay. F oun d  ou t­
side Paul A rts on  F riday, 1 1 /7 . Call 
8 68 -9 8 22  Karen, rm. 330  to  claim , 
11/21
R E W A R D : Black a n d ’ white male 
bord er co llie , lost; w hite-tipped tail. 
Call 8 68 -5649  or Lee D og O fficer 
6 5 9 -3 4 14 . 1 1 /1 1
L O ST : One d o u b l- p ock eted  folder, 
size o f  n o te b o  k c o lo r  o f  b lu eb ook  
contains im portant course handouts, 
lost som ew here on cam pus w eek o f  
1 0 /2 7  Please con ta ct G eo ffrey  at 
6 59 -3 4 93 . 1 1 /1 4
L O S T : Silver bracelet w ith tour-
quoise stone. L ost on  O ct. 26.^Ex- 
treme sentim ental value. R ew ard. If 
fou n d, please call L yn n  at 7 4 9 -2 9 65 . 
1 1 /1 8   __
LO ST: Small fem ale golden retriever 
on  Adam s Point. Call J. R ines at 
86  8-7250  or 868 -5 5 32  - Reward. 
1 2 /5  ____________________
FO U N D : K ey ring in fron t o f  Tin 
Palace. B lack w ith seagull insignia. 
Three keys, VW , Slaym aker, Briggs 
a n d  S t r a t t o n  C o n t a c t  M it c h  
8 6 2 -2 1 62 . 1 2 /5 _________________ _ _ _ _ _
L ost: On W ednesday, 1 0 /2 9 , A  plain, 
gold , braided chain. S om ew here en 
route betw een  NHH and S cott. O f 
great sentim ental value. Please call 
A ndrea 2 -1646  or 8 68 -9 7 2 7 , S cott 
1 1 9 ,1 1 /1 4
LOST Sterling silver bracelet w ith  the 
inscription  T R A C E Y  on  it. P robably 
lost betw een  MUB and dow n  tow n . If 
foun d  please return to Tracey Smith 
R m , 204  Smith Hall 2 -13 5 9 . 1 1 /1 4
T o w hoever “ b o rro w e d ”  m y Sony 
TC -40 cassette tape recorder: please 
return it to  m e so o n ! (like som e tim e 
this w eek). T hanx, A li W. B tok e  738. 
1 1 /1 4 ____________________________________
FO U N D : On W ednesday a ftern oon  at 
the M UB. A  B lack, B row n , and W hite 
Beagle Puppy, w ith a white tipped 
nose. Turned in to  the Police Station.
personals
F R E E B E E : Y o u ’ve given new  m ean­
ing to  the phrase “ giving the finger.”  
Y o u  gave it fo r  the paper and all o f  
us. H ope y o u ’re feeling better. AE. 
love and respect, the Bean.
D e e r  S a g itta ria n , G et P sych ed !!! 
W e’ll tie one on  at the o  c lu b .to n ite ! 
The Mad Muralist 1 1 /1 4
Hey Mama. M. o f  Chem  Fag fam e: 
H ow  m uch  activity has the double  
had lately? D o n ’ t forget N ov. 16 
p .m . L ove, the Crazy R A . 1 1 /1 4
T o  Pete, m any thanks from  “ the”  
d o r m  f o r  y ou r  zoom in g around. 
Signed C R A J. 1 1 /1 4
C ool. N orm an said Charlotte hit a 
H o m e r . G r o o v y , groovy , groovy . 
Neat, Neat. We d idn ’ t d o  anything 
but y o u  can thank Salotte fo r  the 
nurple. 2 0 ’s the record  b u t n o th in g ’s 
defin ite. 1 1 /1 4
A tten tion  Jim M errow ’s professors! 
The p o o r  m an has so little to  d o  h e ’s 
taken to writing letters to  the ed itor. 
Perhaps an assignm ent on  the D over 
A  & P. 1 1 /1 4
If anyone should  ever write m y  life  
• s to ry ; f o r  whatever reason there 
m ight b e ; y o u ’ll be there betw een  
each line o f  pain and glory - because 
y o u ’re the best thing that ever hap­
pened to  m e. H ope y o u  had a H appy 
Birthday. Love from  D .L . 1 1 /1 4
Camp A rundel salutations! Arundel 
to  Thurso, Scotland and drams b e ­
tween “ W ay-O uts” . Arrived N ov. 2 
from  O ct. 23 Such full m ail b o x : Was 
like Christmas in Ju ly !! Ilove y o u  all 
!!!  (T ortin g ton  55). 1 1 /1 4
Bullw inkle, it was a happy H allow een 
-  w ith  chew ing -gum, whistle, peanut, 
dancing, and our tails. B aby - “ W hen 
I think o f  y o u r  kisses m y  m ind see­
saws.” !  love  y o u  ! R o ck y . 1 1 /1 4
TO  THE G IR LS OF O .T . 583  - 
thanks fo r  all the friday a fternoon  
busrides to C on cord . We want y o u  to 
know  that if  it w asn’ t fo r  all o f  y o u , 
we w ou ld n ’ t be  in O .T . — L ove T .D . &. q j i . ___________________________
Brothers o f A T O  r T H A N K  Y O U !! 
N o hard feelings abou t the m isunder­
standing (m isw orded  ad)? A ppreciate 
return o f  m y bracelet - y o u ’re good  
men. Thank y o u  again (M att and 
P hil!) w ith  love , Lisa. 1 1 /1 4
Zeke : H appy B irthday! ( 1 1 /1 5 /7 5 ) .  
C h ick -a -boom , ch ick -a -boom . d o n ’ t 
cha ’ just love  it? I sure id o !!  B o o o ts  
sends b irthday kisses. L ove, L ady. 
1 1 /1 4 ____________________________________
G.C. Y o u ’re so sweet. The o ld  guitar 
p ickin  and vo ice  are still going - com e  
b y  and visit b e fore  Thanksgiving. 
MK. 1 1 /1 4
M il l ie ,  Janet, and C oddie . There 
haven’ t been  thanks enough  fo r  the 
great jo b  y o u ’ve don e . Be p rou d , 
y o u ’re responsible. M .D .’ a. 1 1 /1 4
R andy C: W atch out y o u  turkey, 
Thanksgiving is co in ing  ! Celeste C. 
and M adeline L . (R u d e , crude, and 
lew d ...) 1 1 /1 4
F ifteen -tw o, fifteen -fou r, our m eet­
ing in the “ cr ib ”  was great - see y o u  
at the to ll b o o th  - the Phantom . 
1 1 /1 4
R o ck  and R oll D o cto r : Suddenly I ’m 
yaw ning, m aybe ‘ cause i t ’s five in the 
m o r n in g .  Sleepless nights I have 
wasted, y o u  are the reason, d o n ’ t talk 
to m e o f  treason. It ’s just the tim e o f  
year. 1 1 /1 4
T o  Hairy - all the luck  and happiness 
at y o u r  new  job  even though the ride 
to  D over w ill be  m iserable and lon g  
w ithout you . D o  m e tw o favors b e ­
fore I return - get p lenty o f  sleep and 
take real good  care o f  Peter. O K ? 
L ove, Nadie. 1 1 /1 4
H EY A R M S! H ow  w ou ld  y o u  like to  
escort y o u r  B O D Y  to  the pledge 
dance on  D ec. 5? L et m e k n ow , okay 
E .E. M ajor? L ove, T E A C H . 1 1 /1 8
Bill, We m ay k now  each other well, 
b u t only time will tell. I think o f  y o u  
m o s t  all the tim e. Y o u r  the only 
thought in  m y  m ind . Only y o u  cou ld  
m ake m y dreams com e true. F o r  I 
h o ld  love  only fo r  you . L ove y o u  
Alw ays, C indy W illett. 1 1 /2 1
J<,M0; Wanna m ake it?  W hat? Y o u ’re 
hard to hear? O nce a m oose  b it half 
m y sister. L et’s go to the hop  to - 
night,, 1*11 b u b b le , you  cu dd le . H appy 
H allow een, L ove, L ,
T o the 3rd f lo o r  A lexander party 
guys: Sorry w e co u ld n ’ t m ake it
Thurs. nity, bu t w ou ld  love another 
invitation . D o n ’ t w orry , w e ’ll bring 
our ow n cake and ice cream . L ove, 
you r B io 409 labi partners. 1 1 /1 4 .
and.
Need ride to  C alifornia, at the begin ­
ning o f  sem ester break, preferably 
San Fran area. Will share driving and 
expenses. C ontact R ay at P h ilbrook  
3408  or call 2 -15 0 9 . 1 1 /2 1
CH IC A G O  — ride needed  w ill share 
expenses to  C hicago after or aceund 
1 8 t h  o f  D e c e m b e r .  C all David
74 9 -3 6 16 . 1 2 /1 2
Rider to Shar- Expenses, From  C on- 
way area to  Durham  and back. M on , 
< n J „ r 1 > L o r i e  F a i r f i e ld .
or Plant Science D ept, 
T h om p son  sch oo l. 1 1 /1 4
M A G G IE 'S  PUPS - A .K .C . Reg. Dal- 
m ations, I  w o  show -Q uality males, 
s ? ld ’ shots. Call9 42 -5945  evenings. 1 1 /1 4
£ A Y £ J ^ O R E  WHEN Y O U  DO IT 
E LE! Genuine D elco  ign ition  
and Cham pion sp a rk p lu gsa t  50%  o f f  
hst price. Other parts available at sim- 
p ilarsavm gs. Call 6 5 9 -2 4 2 2  after 6
Elaine Cusker and Anne D ubois are 
organizing w om en ’s CR groups in the 
s e a c o a s t  a rea . Interested w om en 
should call Elaine at 749 -4581  or 
Anne at 868 -5 4 25 . 1 1 /1 1
Silver jew elry cu stom  m ade, you r de­
sign or m ine. G old  w ork  considered . 
Repairs d on e  i f  possib le. Reasonable 
rates. Call Sally. 7 4 9 -2 8 35 . 1 2 /1 2
Brazil D ec. 26- Jan 26 , $470  R d . tr. 
$ 300  R . Bd. $ 60  Port, Lang . Course. 
Som e free R m . Bd. B ob  rm. 519 , 
8 68 -9887  after 10 p .m . 1 2 /9
M EXICO Jan.5 - Jan 16, $45 7  .all in­
clusive and o p tio n  fo r  2 U N H 'creds. 
Flight separate at $ 255  round trip. 
Send $ 50  non -refundable ch eck  or 
m oney order to  B ob T urcotte  Bab­
c o c k  Hall 519 or leave with secretary 
in Spanish P ep*. 11,'I t
Free adorable k it t j is, litter-trained, 
eight weeks old. Call 8 6 8 -5 0 46 . 1 2 /5
C oncord  ride needed, N ov. 8th. Must 
be there b y  1 p .m . Prefer to  return 
same day, Expenses shared. C ontact 
J a n e , P h ilbrook  3 8 1 2  or 2 -1319 . 
11 /11   _
Candia com m u ter seeks another sto 
carpool a few  days a w eek. A lso  v io ­
lin, case extras fo r  sale. $75 . Call 
4 83 -8 0 79 . 1 1 /1 4 ___________ _
N.H„ State Teacher C ertification  Dir­
ector Jill G ord on  and Industrial Arts 
Consultant Carl H anover will be  guest 
speakers at the V oc-E d  Seminar W ed, 
N ov. 5 at 3 :3 0 , A ll persons planning 
education  careers and all others inter­
ested are cordially invited to attend. 
Place: t G R A F T O N  R O O M , MUB. 
11 /4_____________________________________
THE M A R IN E  CORPS is 200  years 
o f  walking, talking, hell-bent destruc­
tion ; The m ost belligerent, aggressive, 
fighting fo rce  the w orld  ’ • as ever 
know n. G u ngho, G ungho, G ungho, 
l o y a l t y ,  discipline. D eterm ination , 
A ye-A ye , P latoon  Sgt. E Y A !. 1 1 /1 0
A L L  libertarians, "Anarchists Jeffer­
sonian D em ocrats , O bjectivists, etc. 
w h o  are interested in idealogicai or 
any other kind o f  discussion, call Bill 
at 6 5 9 -5 3 2 4 . 1 1 /1 8
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editorial
Thanks Charlie
Next week Sports Editor Charlie Bevis,a senior, w ill step down 
as head o f The New Ham pshire’s sport staff. He’s graduating this 
December.
Bevis has edited the sports pages fo r three semesters. Each sem­
ester more sports have been covered and the w riting has im­
proved.
The sports editor’s job is a d ifficu lt one. A great deal o f pres­
sure is applied by the athletic department, alumni, and athletes to 
persuade the editor to publish only good news. Bevis has w ith ­
stood that pressure w ithout closing his mind to legitimate, pro 
UNH stories.
He has worked more than 40 hours every week to get the 
stories he knows students want to read. He has concentrated on 
intercollegiate athletics, and oniy printed valid reports from 
qualified, unbiased writers.
The sports pages are probably the most widely read in the pa­
per. Even those on the editorial staff w ill admit many people read 
the back pages before the front.
That means Charlie must have done something right. The 
changes he has made are significant and will be lasting ones. He 
brought a professional attitude that has been passed to the rest o f 
the staff.
With ail the work has come little  appreciation. The hassles and 
complaints have always outnumbered the compliments. But he s 
done the job and more.
Thank you Charlie-
Cut fines or battle
Students have charged the University administration w ith a lead­
ership role to help solve the current dispute over parking fines and 
policies.
Fast action must be taken or administrators w ill find themselves 
involved in a law suit brought by students.
Student Body President Larry Meacham’s warning that UNH 
may indeed be taken to court over the matter should be enough 
to prompt some kind o f compromise to lower the $50 fine 
charged fo r those w ithout parking stickers and the $10 fine fo r 
parking in the wrong lot.
The University Parking and Traffic Committee is responsible to 
UNH President Eugene Mills. It is now up to Mills to direct the 
committee toward a lowering o f the fines or prepare for a battle 
w ith students.
The only lessons student leaders are learning lately are those born 
of frustration. Students have been very patient w ith the situation 
and have followed the appropriate channels that should lead to a 
change. They believe the University governing system can be as res­
ponsive to student needs as many administrators claim.
Student leaders have also believed those administrators who 
claim to be champions o f student needs. Now is the time for 
those claims to be substantiated.
How the parking problem and its accompanying high fines are 
handled w ill show students just how seriously the administration 
considers widely voiced student protest.
SCOPE reply
To the editor:
It looks like SCOPE has failed. 
That is, if you base success or 
failure on whether or not you 
can  please people. This past 
weekend, SCOPE brought to the 
UNH campus one o f  the most 
acclaimed and influential charac­
ters o f  popular music in the past 
decade and a half, and yet, some 
p e o p le  still complained. For 
those w ho stood in line for 
hours and hours and didn’t com ­
plain, thank you  for coming.
People don ’t seem to realize 
that in as much as SCOPE is a 
student organization, it must al­
so function as a business. Differ­
ent acts are brought to UNH on 
the basis o f  many things, for ex­
ample, if the act is affordable, 
and if it’s selling power would 
do well on campus are major fac­
tors. In the past years, personal 
preference by a member o f the 
SCOPE Executive board for  a 
certain act has not been the de­
ciding factor o f  booking a partic­
ular act, and it will continue to 
be this way, as it should.
As in all businesses, increases
in pi-iccc are passed on  to  the
consumer, SCOPE can’t change 
that all by itself. The Rolling 
Thunder Review o f  the past 
weekend was produced by in­
dependent agencies, and SCOPE 
had little, if anything at all, to 
do  w ith  ticket prices, ticket 
sales, and seating arrangements. 
SCOPE made the facilities avail­
able at UNH in order to bring 
this act as close to the UNH stu­
dents despite the many restric­
tions.
E veryon e in SCOPE works 
hard, Marshals, Stage Crew, and 
Exec. Board. The Marshals are 
put in a position o f  controlling 
their peers, and if you think it ’s 
easy to ask or tell someone your 
own age what to do, you  should 
try it sometime. The Stage Crew 
invariably puts in a twelve hour 
day for each two hour show, not 
much o f a consolation for the 
physical work involved, but they 
enjoy it.
It is hard enough to have to 
pu t up with the hassles and 
idiosyncrasies o f  artists, agents 
and production companies with­
out having to put up with naive 
progress reports and evaluations 
by the news meduim that is sup­
posed to help you reach the pub­
lic. For those who have enjoyed
our endeavors, again thanks. For 












Can University students really 
believe that they are a separate 
en tity  from their community 
which supports them?
Mr. C. Ralph Adler felt that 
students should be given priority 
in buying tickets for this year’s 
“ Surprise Concert.”  I have heard 
th is sort o f  selfishness from 
many University students.
The beauty o f a state Univer­
sity is that its theatre, lectures, 
concerts, and other educating 
processes are open to the citi­
zens o f  that state.
The citizens o f  N.H. are the 
ones who support the Univer­
sity. Therefore, they should and 
must be included in the activities 
o f  the University if it is to re­
main a public school.






E d ito r - in  C h ie f  
M a n a g in g  E d ito r  
B usiness M anage r 
N e w s  E d ito rs
S p o rts  E d ito r  
E n te r ta in m e n t  E d ito r  
P h o to g ra p h y  E d ito r
>
M ic h a e l D 'A n t o n io  
Jean M a c D o n a ld  
E d  M c G ra th  
S te ve n  M o rr is o n  
T o m  O s e n to n  
N ic  F u r lo t te  
C h a r l ie  B evis  
C . R a lp h  A d le r  
R o n  G o o d sp e e d
S ta f f  R e p o r te rs
R e p o r te rs
A d v e r t is in g  M anage r 
A d v e r t is in g  A s s o c ia te s
M ic h a e l Im s ic k
R ic h a rd  M o r i 
M a r io n  G o rd o n  
J e f f  P a lm e r 
M a rk  R a d w a n  
T in a  S h e rm a n  
K a th y  S m ith  
K a t ie  M c C la re  
M a rie  C a r t ie r  
J o h n  S n odg rass  
B o b  G r ie c o  
D an  H e r l ih y  
A m y  § h o r t  
C la u d ia  R . D esfosses 
M a r i ly n  H a c k e tt  
D ia n a  G in g ra s  
D ave M ig l io r i  
A r t h u r  R . M il le r  
B e ts y  B a ir  
B ah  m ar: S h a r i f ip o u r  
N a n c y  R ig a z io  
P e te r R in g e r 
S h a ro n  L a v e r tu  '  
L a u re n  Joan  S m ith  
A .R .  E r ic k s o n  
C h e ry l C ra a y b e e k  
A d r ie n n e  A l l ie  
M a rg ie  M a d fis  
J o y  M c G ra n a h a n  
D a vM  T o w le  
R ic k  T ra c e w s k i 
M a tt  V i ta  
J u l ie  M a y n e  
D e b ra  P ie rce
P e te r J o h n s o n  
M a rie  C lo u g h  
M a rc  H e b e r t
P h o to g ra p h e rs
C o p y  E d ito r  
C o p y  
R eaders
C ir c u la t io n  M anage r 
P ro d u c t io n s  A s s o c ia te s
P ro d u c t io n s  S ta f f
S e c re ta ry
T y p e s e tte rs
Ed A c k e r  
D e n n is  G ig u e re  
J o h n  H a n lo n  
W a y n e  K in g  
J u a n  S a ld a rr ia g a  
J a n e t P r in c e  
C a ro l G ro n d in  
M i l ly  M c L e a n  
A n n  P e n n e y  
J im  S c a fid i 
L isa  T a b a k  
B r ia n  U p s o n  
K a th y  B o u rq u e  
A n n e  G a rre ts o n  
B e ts y  G a in e s  
B r ia n  S te w a r t  
B r id g e t  B o w e . i 
N in a  G e ry  
C o d d y  M a rx  
M i l ly  M c L e a n  
L a u r ie  G o o d r ic h  
P a tt i G a r re t t  
L in d a  C la rk  
D ia n e  D u rn a ll 
S u sanne  L o c h  
L y n n  M a ttu c c i 
E ile e n  M u lc a h y  
C in d y  P a lm io t to
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Grateful thanks
To the editor:
M y w ife and I are deeply 
grateful to the Durham-UNH 
Fire Department and Ambulance 
Corps and to the Durham - UNH 
Police for their quick response 
to our call o f  distress the mid­
night o f  November 2 when our 
year-old daughter had great diff­
iculty breathing and had to be 
rushed immediately to the hospi­
tal.
In two minutes flat they were 
at our house with oxygen, ready 
to help. One suddenly realizes 
how lucky one is to have such 
competent, efficient, and well 
-trained people around—to have 
a real community Fire Depart­
ment and Police Department.
They deserve our full material 
and jnoral support. Our daughter 
is doing fine, thanks to them in 
particular.




SCOPE made the mistake o f  
selling tickets to seats that did 
not exist at the Rolling Thunder 
Revue. It was actually expected 
that people would sit in those 
bleacher seats that had no view 
o f  the stage because o f  the large 
P.A. cabinets. Those o f  us thus 
forced to mill about, especially 
at the rear, were harassed by 
punky marshalls, unconcerned 
p o l i c e ,  c a llo u s  roadies, and 
by-the-book firemen.
T o make matters worse, ef­
forts to force people into those 
unacceptable seats were half­
hearted and unfairly executed. 
After intermission, the rear area 
was apparently conceded, which 
made the harassment o f  the first 
half totally wasted time. SCOPE 
workers could be observed lying 
about the front o f  the stage en­
joying themselves.
On the bright side was the 
presence o f Dylan. He’s proven 
that in an age o f  Bowie and ELP 
he can present anyone o f  his 
ancient styled in a refreshing, 
beautiful, successful way. He 
takes the prize and runs; no one 
can touch him. As he sang him­
se lf , “ I can’t help if it I ’m 
lucky,”
Tim othy Gurshin 
Lord Hall
Buy forgiveness?
T o the editor:
To Bob Dylan:
“ Let me ask you one question, 
is your money that good? Will it 
buy you forgiveness? Did you 
think.that it cou ld?”





T o the editor:
After about a week o f  debate 
and discussion, the Thompson 
School Executive Council has 
decided to support Dave Farnum 
for President o f  the UNH Stu­
dent Body. Dave has shown a 
definite interest in the Thom p­
son School by visiting the school 
and a tten d in g  our executive 
council meetings .
We feel Dave will best repre­
sent the student body at Thom p­
son School and will hopefully 
assist the representative from the 
College o f  Life Sciences and 
Agriculture to actively make our 
needs known to the rest o f  the 
Student Senate.
With his positive ideas for re­
p resen ta tion  and growth for
T -S c h o o l  he has made the 
Thompson School student body 
feel like a part o f  UNH, a feeling 
that has been lacking in the past.
The executive council looks 
forward to working with Dave 
Farnum to make Thompson an 
active part o f  the University 
Community.
Dave Bergeron 
Ch,iirperson o f  Ex. Council
Defends Caucus
To the editor:
As one who has observed the 
Student Caucus and its handling 
o f UPA’s proposal for a Memor­
ial Union Board o f  Directors 
from the outset, I must take ex­
ce p tio n  to your editorial on 
Tuesday because it failed to take 
into account both sides o f  the 
story.
The Caucus was considering a 
proposal for a Memorial Union 
Board o f  Directors presented by 
David Farnham early in the sem­
ester, but Farnham withdrew his 
proposal in order for  UPA to be 
heard. A week later a committee 
was formed to recommend a 
charter for the Board and both 
UPA and the Caucus were satis-: 
fied with its membership. When 
the committee reported Sunday 
night, the UPA members o f  the 
committee presented a minority 
report that the committee as a 
whole had never seen or been 
able to consider.
In many aspects it was an ex­
cellent report, ,but during the 
week several caucus members 
had done thier homework and 
discovered many problems with 
the UPA proposal for a Board 
totally automous o f  the Vice 
Provost for Student Affairs and 
with control o f  not only the 
MUB blit o f  all o f  the Depart­
ment o f  Recreation and Student 
Activities.
Therefore, Sunday night the 
caucus voted down a resolution 
to make the board automous 
and decided to hold a referen­
dum to find out whether or not 
students really are in favor o f  
more student control over the 
MUB.
As a representative body, this 
is their responsibility. UPA is re­
presenting no one but its small 
membership. When the Caucus 
discovered the shortcomings in 
UPA’s proposal and questioned 
whether it was in the best in­
terest o f  the students, UPA with­
drew their plan. Now the Caucus 
can develop its plan considering 
the alternatives and present it to 
the Senate representing the stu­
dent interests and UPA can pre­
sent their non-negotiable plan re­
presenting no one but them­
selves.
I agree that the Caucus meet­
ings on the issue were marked by 
confusion and misinformation, 
but they were due to UPA’s un­
willingness to accept input into 
their plan and their attempt to 
ramrod it through the Caucus 
before they could consider the 
alternatives.
The Caucus is not perfect by 
any means, nor totally blameless 
for the problems that this issue 
has raised, but the fact that they 
took the time to air the issue 
and consider the alternatives 
shows an earnest attempt to ful­






What can be done about the 
Kari-Van system? If the Univer­
sity wants fewer cars on campus 
to help alleviate the parking pro­
blem, the Kari-Van has to ex­
pand its routes and provide bet­
ter service.
There are many people who 
are reluctant to use the Kari-Van 
because its service is undependa­
ble. People do not like to be left 
standing out in the cold waiting 
for a bus that' is not coming. 
And that has happened time and
[Make it theN.H.sidei
time again when a bus broke;:?:# | 1 _,  ̂ ^  ^  j. ■
down and there was no back up!;!?;! X  O l l i  V _ / i J v I l t Q I l  
bus. This system, like any other!;!;!?; 
tra n sp o rta io n  system, needs;:*:;:;! 
good management that has con-?:?;J 
tingency plans to keep the sys-?!?i 
tern going - no matter what. !
It is the job  o f  the Student:*:*:;:; ?:??
Governm ent and the Student!!;!;!;!
Body President to demand good;;:;!;:; I was travelling north on Route 93 this morning when I saw aj:;::::; 
management from the Univer-*g:;| scrawny, naked man crawling northward around the Med ford, !;!•:•:;
SltA* 4-u u  u j  &•:? Mass. exit. I quickly pulled over to the side o f the road and ran*:*:Another thing could be done*:*: ■ , . :*:*
to improve the Kari-Van system.I;:*:*:; the man.
I would like to see the white!;!??; uMy God, man. What has happened to you?”  I asked the;:*:*:*: 
booths that are now being used*:*:*: emaciated specimen.
m the parking lots used as s h e l - [-|e was unable to reply. He pointed a needle-like finger to his■:*:•:
ters tor students at the Kari-Vanp*:* „ , r, , . , , :*:*
stops. Last year when the idea o f;*S  m° uth and tllen collaPs«J next to a flashing orange barrel. :W:: 
b u ild in g  sh e lters  was first?;!?: 1 dragged the poor man to my car, wrapped him in a blanket,;:::;:;!
brought up there was no money »?;? and started northward to the next exit and the nearest hospital.::*:*: 
available from the University to :? :?  As I drove, the man regained consciousness and began babbling!#!? 
build them. The parking booths*:*: cnrnp1-hmcr *::8
were builtj though. I think they;:;:;!;: :???
would serve a much better func-???! What s wrong. I said. How can I help you. :?*:::
tion off-campus as shelters for *;!;!;!; He tried to l if t  a dishelved arm to his mouth but couldn’t. His !*!;! 
students. They might be a little*:*: arm fell and he slumped back into the seat. I reached into th e 1:!!!!!!!
small but I doubt if people will 
mind snuggling close on a cold 
wintry morning in them.
Children o f students, faculty,';:;:?: 
and staff should be allowed to???! 
ride the Kari-Van too. Parentsi*:? 
would not have to drive cars?!?! 
because o f their children. >!;!?:
A b a s ic  p o l i c y  co u ld  be-;!;!;!; 
changed that would allow for-:;:;:;: 
greater use o f  the Kari-Van. As it?!?! 
is now, the Kari-Van is only sup-?;:? 
posed to be used to get back and:?!? 
forth to school. But there are;?!? 
many students who could poten-•;!;!;!; 
tially use it to go see friends, to?:?: 
go shopping, or whatever by rid-!;!?! 
ing between stops. If allowed, i;!;!? 
this would increase revenues and !;!;!? 
get more people using the Kari- ?:?: 
Van. ;!;!;?
T h ese  changes need to be ;!§!;! 
m ade. I believe that student:?:? 
government must take the lead ????
seat and produced a bag o f Fritos. When I .*;!;! 
brought the bag to the fron t seat the man ??? 
lunged fo r them and ripped the bag open .;!;!;!; 
He rolled to the floor and shoved the !;!?! 
corn chips into his mouth. He munched a ??? 
bunch, licked the wrapper and then re -1?:? 
turned to the seat panting. He cleared his ?*! 
throat and managed a few words. ij!?!;
“ I haven’t eaten in three days. Since ■!?!;! 
Tuesday, to be exact,”  said the man?!;!; 
coughing. “ I can’t afford to buy a meal f!?  
anymore in this state.”  i?!?
“ But why are you naked?”  I asked the ?!?: 
man. ,*!?
“ Clothes. I can’t afford clothes either. I j!;!? 
sold all my clothes fo r the last drink I had, which was last Tues->?!;! 
day night,”  said the man. !;?!;;
“ Where do you live?”  I asked. :?!?
“ Live? I used to have a home,”  said the man. “ But tha t’s gone?!;!;!
in advocating these changes on ?:?: too. I had,to sell it. I couldn’t  keep up w ith them.”  
behalf o f the student body. j!;!;!;! “ Keep up w ith who?”  I asked. $ |
“ The taxes. They fina lly got to me Wednesday. Eight per cent?!?! 
tax fo r a cup o f coffee. I couldn’t even tip the lady at Dun k in !?!;!; 
Donuts,”  said the man. !;!;!•!;
“ That’s why I ’m heading north for the w inter,”  said the m an.;•!•!$ 
I can’t stand it  any longer.”  :!;!;§
He pulled the blanket up around his shoulders, h u d d le d :^  
against the door and fell asleep. :&!&
About an hour later we crossed the New Hampshire line and:^§ 
pulled into Durham. I bought the man a hot meal, gave him:*?;!! 
some warm clothes and a nice Stiff drink. $$;!
“ How do you feel now?”  I asked the man as he downed a:?!*:! 
shot o f whiskey. •;!;!§
“ Better,”  he said, “ a lo t better.”  i;!;!;!;
“ Feel good enough to go to a football game?”  I asked him. ?!;!;!; 
<?$ure,”  he said. -  !;!;!;!
We le ft the restaurant and headed toward the football field. ^  
group o f  students ready to sacri-£!?i We followed the crowd to the gate and waited in line at the ?!? 
fice both their time and grades?!?! entrance. ?!?
S t ^ S . A ( i S i o m  S a p a fh y ; ! !  “ ^ u s t be a big game,”  said the man. “ A lot o f people here.”  | |  
ignorance, and irresponsibility??? s biggest game o f the year,”  I said. “ The winner o f this !?;?: 
seem about as appropriate as the:?!?: game will be the conference champ.”  !;!?!
term responsive in reference to!?!;! “ Who are they playing?”  asked the man. !??
theN ew  Hampshire state g o v e r n -^  “ Massachusetts,”  I said. “ They're both undefeated in the con -1 |
Working w ith  this group has'"'**.’*' ferencc. Come on. Let s go over to the ticket window and get scss
you a ticke t.”  ;!;!;!;!
We walked over to the ticket window and asked fo r tickets. I i!;!;:!: 
gave the skinny man two dollars for a ticket. ;!;!;!;:
“ How many please?”  asked the ticket seller. !;!;!;!
“ J ust one please,”  said the man. ;*?!
“ Massachusetts side or New Hampshire side?”  asked the tick- ?!*!
Jim Herchek .•?? 
Candidate f o r !;!;!;!; 
Student Body President;??:
For Farnham
To the editor: ;!;!•!;:
Ao a new racmbot o f  f Vio Stu- ?? i
d en t Caucus this semester, I!:!!?: 
think I can present a fairly un-;!;!;!;: 
biased view o f  both the caucus!!;!;!;! 
and the candidates for student!;!;!? 
body president. :?;?
First, as to the caucus, in m y?!?! 
four years here at UNH I have:?!;!; 
never seen such a hard-working!?!?
made it clear to me that Dave?:?:
Farnham is by far the better of?!?! 
the two candidates for student:?!? 
body president. Whereas Jim:?!?
Herchek has made it a point to?!?! 
attack the caucus, I have yet to?!?! 
hear from him any truly worth-?;!;!; 
while solutions to the problems;?!? et seller, 
facing students on this campus.;??!
On the other hand, in the;?!?! 
short time I ’ve been involved;?!?
I’ve heard Dave offer concrete!;!;!?: 
solutions to the parking pro-?!?! 
blems, be the first to propose a !?!;!
“ Massachusetts side, I guess,”  said the man.
“ That’s two dollars plus tax,”  said the ticket seller. “ Two-ten 
al together.”
“ Better make it the New Hampshire side,”  said the man. “ I 
can’t afford anything on the Massachusetts side anymore.”
MUB Board o f  Directors, and;;??;;;;*:*:*:*x::;v:;:v:;:\xg;j;:v:;::̂
suggest possible ways to improve1 
student government.
Therefore, in conclusion, I ’d 
like to urge everyone to get out 
and vote Nov. 18 and 19 for 
Dave Farnham, a candidate who 
is ready to work for students 







Yes, another example o f  how 
well Jim Herchek, candidate for 
s tu d e n t b o d y  president, has
served you, the students. How 
Mr. Herchek, presently a com ­
muter senator, once again ne­
glected his duties in an elected 
office.
Unlike the Thompson School 
episode (refer to the letter to the 
editor o f October 28th) which 
directly affected only a select 
minority o f  individuals, this lat­
ter fin d in g  concerns the rep­
re se n ta t io n  o f  a considerable 
portion o f  the student body. Mr. 
Herchek has been delinquent in 
his responsibilities to a Senate 
committee, an important part o f 
the senator’s role within the 
Unicameral government system we 
have and a direct source o f  
student input on a University 
policy-making board. The Sen­
ate Financial Aid Committee o f  
which I am speaking initiates 
guidelines and objectives that re­
lated to the monetary welfare o f 
each and every student on cam­
pus.
Being both a student senator 
and a member o f the Financial 
Aids Committee, I was naturally 
concerned with this absenteeism 
and ill-representation on a board 
o f  such magnitude. When I ap­
proached Mr. Herchek about the 
validity o f  this accusation he 
promptly affirmed my statement 
but quickly added that, as in the 
Thompson School case, the com ­
mittee could reach him if they 
needed him.
LETTERS, page 16
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And now, Mr. Herchek, you 
are asking to be elected to 
another office, one with more 
responsibilities and meetings tc 
attend. Or, do you plan on over­
looking these also? Is this the 
type o f ‘ action’ you expect us to 
vote for? Is this the type of rep­
resentation you are promising 
us?
Senator Susan R. Maynard 
Fairchild 124
Camp
T o the editor:
The article in the October 28 
edition o f  The New Hampshire 
concerning Freshman Camp con ­
tained information which we 
feel was misinterpreted by many 
students. It was stated that the 
number o f available openings for 
new counsellor’s positions is ap­
proxim ately  twenty. The co ­
d ir e c to rs  o f  camp who are 
N a n cy  Bouchard and Charlie 
Winn would 1. e to correct this 
by  stating that they actually 
need from 35 to 40 new counsel­
lors in order to replace the coun 
sellors who are graduating.
It is important to note that 
any Freshman, Sophmore, or 
Junior w ho has not gone to 
Freshman Camp can apply for a 
counsellors position. There are 
no specific qualifications neces­
sary in order to apply to be a 
counsellor. We encourage every­
one w ho is interested to apply 
n ow  The article also stated 
that e goals o f camp had not 
y e t  been  established. These 
goals, however, remain the same 
from year to year. It is the ap­
proach to them that varies. The 
members o f the executive staff 
are working hard now to create 
an effective approach to make 
Camp ’76 a success.
C arolyn  Cunningham 
Executive Staff member
Open letter
The following is an open letter to 
University officials:
W hat has happened to the 
further “ beautification”  o f the 
lower quad? Students helped out 
on a Saturday morning believing 
that more than just a layer o f 
dirt would be laid in the middle 
o f  the quad. Is that the extent o f  
your “ beautification”  project?
What has happened to the side 
doors that were “ promised”  for 
Engelhardt, Gibbs, and Hunter? 
As it stands now, there is no 
need for locking these doors at 
night as anyone that has the in­
telligence to get dressed could 
get th ro u g h  these “ locked”  
doors. Also the space between 
the doors is enough so that dur­
ing, the cold months, the little 
heat we do get in these buildings 
all escapes.
What happened to the side­
walks in back o f  Huddleston 
Hall by the tennis courts that 
were supposed to be raised so 
students would not have to swim 
to Huddleston when it -rainst? 
During RA training week at the 
end o f  August we were told that 
it v ou ld  be taken care of. What 
happened?
Why is it that a student has
d to wait two and one half 
months so far to get the door to 
his room  fixed so he will be able 
to close it and lock it? The 
frame to the door is so loose and 
crooked that it make it impos­
sible to close it and lock it . As 
an R A  what do I say? D on ’t 
hold your breath. The people in 
the Housing Office don ’t care, 
th e y ’ve got your money for 
housing and that’s all y ou ’ll hear 
from them till your next bill.
What are the answers to any o f  
these Questions? Is it that you 
p eop le  in housing just don ’t
want to get o ff your asses and 
do something about the condi­
tions o f some o f  the buildings 
and grounds that students are 





We would like to apologize, on 
the behalf o f  all the sisters, in 
every house, to Janet Guptill 
(October 31) and every other 
girl who has been unintentional­
ly hurt by “ rush.”
We realize that rush is an ex­
hausting, often upsetting and 
very tense two weeks. It’s hell 
on everyone — the girls rushing, 
as well as the sisters.
This semester was especially 
difficult due to the fact that it 
was the biggest rush w e’ve had in 
quite a few years. The larger the 
n u m ber o f  girls rushing, the 
harder it is for the girls in the 
houses to get to know them all. 
And sometimes, the shyer, more 
quiet girls can get lost in the 
crowd.
We realize this, though. After 
all, there are shy girls in every 
house, w ho have just as difficult 
a time during rush as the rushees 
do. We’re aware that some peo­
ple are shy, and so the sisters 
strive to bring them out and try 
to get to know them on their 
own level.
A n y w a y , we didn’t expect 
such a large rush this fall; it took 
us by surprise. Nevertheless, we 
carried on rush in the usual man­
ner, which was possibly5 part o f  
the problem. If interest in rush 
continues to grow, and the num­
ber o f  girls increases, as it has al­
ready indicated, w e’re obviously 
going to have to alter the rush 
sy ste m  to meet the growing 
needs.
We realize this and have been 
working in this direction. One
technique w e ’ve recently imple­
mented is a rush survey, hope­
fully to be filled out by each 
ru sh ee , a fte r  she has gone 
through rush. This way we can 
find out what the girls thought 
was bad, what they thought was 
good, and what they would like 
to see changed about rush.
We’re also seriously looking in­
to the prospect o f  having new 
sororities establish themselves at 
UNH, to add variety and to help 
cope with the increasing number 
o f girls interested in joining a 
sorority. This would mean that 
more girls could get the house 
they want, hence less girls would 
be cut out o f  rush.
The way rush is structured 
now, the rushees themselves do 
most o f  the cutting. After two 
nights o f  parties, the rushees cut 
th e ir  c h o ic e s  down to four 
houses. The houses also have to 
cut some girls. But the rushees 
cut more often than the houses, 
and they themselves make the 
first' and last cut decisions. It is 
impossible for a girl to get cut 
from all five houses.
Janet Guptill mentioned in her 
letter the tension that grew be­
tween her and her friends be­
cause some got cut from  a house 
they wanted, while other girls 
didn’t get cut at all. This can 
make for some very hard feelings 
among friends for a while. We 
understand this, because we ex­
p e r ie n ce  th e  same tensions 
among sisters when a friend o f 
theirs may get cut, or when a 
girl th a t the house really 
wanted decided that she didn’t 
want them, and cut them.
It’s not easy to cut someone, 
and w e d o n ’t enjoy it. But 
houses have to be selective. They 
can’t take everyone, or they’d
becom e too big and impersonal. 
It would defeat the whole pur­
pose. They also don ’t want any 
b o d y  and everybody, just as 
there are people who some peo­
ple choc-se as friends, and others 
who they d on ’t. Some people 
are confortable together, and 
others aren’t. Some people can 
be close, others can’t.
Like in anything else though, 
there can be mistakes during 
rush. A girl can cut a house 
when maybe she shouldn’t have, 
and a house can cut a girl when 
m a yb e  th ey  really shouldn’t 
have. But mistakes can be cor­
rected. There are girls in every 
house that were cut from that 
house once and sometimes even 
twice. But they wanted it bad 
enough and eventually they got 
it. Granted, it ’s a very painful 
thing to rush a second time, af­
ter y o u ’ve been cut from a house 
you really wanted, but some­
times it really pays off.
Not to be corny, but rush is a 
lot like life. As hard as you try 
so m e tim e s , things just don ’t 
work out the way you want 
them to, and unfortunately peo­
ple can get hurt. Sometimes you 
have to learn from the hurt and 
realize that maybe that thing 
you want you just can’t have. 
But then too , sometimes you 
can swallow the pain, and try 
again, and succeed. What w e’re 
saying is, sororities aren’t for 
everyone! We can’t change that. 
But maybe we can change the 
system so that this realization 
isn’t quite so painful, as it unfor­
tunately already has been for 
some people.
Again, w e’re trying, and again, 
w e’re very sorry.
The PanHellenic Council
A l l  le t te rs  m u s t in c lu d e  a n a m e , a d d re ss  a n d  p h o n e  n u m ­
b e r f o r  v e r i f ic a t io n .  W e w i l l  w i th h o ld  nam es f r o m  p u b lic a ­
t io n  o n  re q u e s t .  L e t te rs  s h o u ld  n o t  be o v e r  5 0 0  w o rd s .  
T h e y  s h o u ld  be ty p e d .  A l l  a re  s u b je c t  to  m in o r  e d it in g .


































Nov. 16 8 PM
UNH Field House 
Tickets: $2.00
U H Students (ID's) 
$4.00 







* Tickets on sale at the MUB*
*** **** **** **** ***** **** **
"Your Hosts, the Demarais Family"
For the finest food in the seocoast area
-  make Flagstones your nod choice
D I S C O T H E Q U E
9̂eatu/tiwg...
J R- Franklin Show
THE FINEST W E DISCO SHOW HI NEW EN61AND
Friday
Saturday
9 pm to 1 am
10 m inutes from DURHAM
PROPER DRESS REQUIRED




On Tuesday and Wednesday, students w ill vote 
fo r next year's s tudent body president. There 
are tw o  names on the ba llo t, Jim Herchek and 
Dave Farnham . The student body must decide 
w h ich  man w ill better serve its interests.
Both men have waged active campaigns.
They have m et w ith  student groups, aired 
the ir views in the student media, prin ted 
and d is tribu ted  a varie ty o f campaign 
literature; they have worked hard to  expose 
themselves and encourage a large voter tu rnout.
As the campaign enters its last weekend, 
Dave Farnham appears to  be leading. Through 
the use o f extensive leafle ting and personal 
contact, Farnham has reached many students. 
He has the near-unanimous endorsem ent o f the 
UNH Student Caucus, c la im ing  support from  
25 o f 26 senators.
Jim Herchek remains con fiden t o f his 
chances. He believes tha t his views have 
received w ide coverage in the m edia and
that w ord-of-m outh support is growing.
Herchek had received endorsements from  a 
number o f student organization leaders.
Both candidates w ill be cam paigning heavily 
until e lection  day, spreading the ir views and 
attitudes across campus.
Polling hours w ill be from  10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
for com m uters in the M em oria l U nion; 11 a.m. - 
1 p.m. and 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. in all d in ing  halls. 
V o ting  days are Tuesday, Novem ber 18, and 
W ednesday, Novem ber 19.
Student apathy and adm in istra tive  invo lve­
m ent have com bined to  weaken the role of 
'student body president in the past few  years.
Last year's e lection produced a very small 
vote and the adm in istra tion  o f student body 
president Larry M eachem never received very 
much active support.
It is, however, an im portan t position.
"he student body president presides over 
tuden t governm ent and is d ire c tly  responsible 
fo r the adm in istra tion  o f tha t organization.
He performs executive functions, appoints a
The Candidates
cabinet, and organizes fo r e ff ic ie n t and 
e ffec tive  action.
M ore im portan tly , perhaps, is his role as 
spokesman fo r the student body and recognized 
leader o f student governm ent. His leadership 
sets standards and tones in the re la tionsh ip  
between students and other areas o f University 
governance and adm in istra tion.
The programs and ideas tha t the student 
body president develops are o f great im portance 
to  students. Student governm ent should be 
the leading force behind the establishm ent of 
a more responsive system; it should also 
fig h t to  p ro tect students' rights.
These are the reasons fo r the e lection 
w h ich  w ill be held next week. Students have 
the o p po rtun ity  to  select the leader whom  
they feel w ill p ro tect the ir rights in a 
responsible way and adm inister student 
governm ent in a responsive, p roductive  fashion.
JAMES CLAYTON HERCHEK is 21, a jun io r C om m unity 
D evelopm ent major. He presently serves as the 
com m uter senator fo r Life Sciences and Agri­
cu ltu re  and as Trustee observer fo r the UNH 
Student Caucus. Jim attended high school in 
M iam i, Florida. He is curren tly  em ployed as 
a n ight manager in the MUB. He has had 
numerous other jobs, inc lud ing  w ork as a mail 
clerk fo r Burger Chef, sales o f d ic tionaries 
and fu rn itu re , attorney's aide in the state's 
a ttorney o ffice  and w ith  a private law office , 
and facto ry  w ork m aking air conditioners and 
lightbulbs. He attended the U niversity o f 
Florida where he served as undersecretary fo r 
student services and founded a student referral 
bureau sim ilar to  Cool-A id. He was the UNH 
Student Caucus observer in the spring o f 1974 
where he studied the change process w ith in  
student governm ent. Jim is active in state 
po litics  and a mamber o f the D em ocratic State 
C om m ittee. He has been a national com m itteem an 
and president o f the NH Young Democrats. He 
has also served as vice president and president 
o f the UNH Young Democrats.
DAVE FARNHAM is a 20 year o ld .jun ior from  M an­
chester, N.H. His m ajor is p o litica l science.
Dave is the firs t and on ly  student governm ent
Vice President fo r Budget and A dm in is tra tion ;
and in tha t capacity, in troduced earlier this
year a proposal fo r student inpu t in to  the
budgets o f the Memor-ial. U nion. He also
is a member o f the Bureau o f the- Budget
and the Student Parking C om m ittee. Dave
is a work-study student cu rren tly  em ployed
at the reserve desk o f the library. This past summer
he worked fo r the Service D epartm ent
where he in itia ted  student supervisor programs
fo r work-study students, the on ly  such program
at the University. Dave plans to  attend law school and pursue a
legal career. He has served in an advisory capacity to  various
dorm  governments in Area III, where he had lived fo r three
years.
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Jim Herchek:
W hat's  you r o p in io n  o f  Gene M ills?
W ell, I like the guy. I th in k  he's in a tough job 
because he has to  be responsive to  so many d iffe ren t 
people. I th ink sometimes he cou ld  be more 
responsive to  students. He has to  trade o ff all the 
tim e and it w ou ld  benefit him  and the w ho le  U niver­
sity fo r h im  to  make more o f these trade offs to  us.
W hat k in d  o f  re la tio n s h ip  w i l l  you estab lish  be ­
tw een you r a d m in is tra t io n  a n d  the  p re s id e n t o f  the
U n ive rs ity?
Since he's the person responsible fo r the w hole  
U n ivers ity  I'll have to  have a good re la tionsh ip , a lo t 
o f close w ork, w ith  his o ffice .
You 've s ta te d  th a t a d m in is tra to rs  a n d  s tuden ts  have  
to o  "c h u m m y "  a re la tio n s h ip  a t th is  tim e . W ill you  
a v o id  this?
W ell, I do like the guy, bu t as I've said, I hope tha t 
we can establish a professional w ork ing  relationship.
I w ant to  deal w ith  him  in his professional capacity 
and I hope he treats us the same way.
D o you ap p ro ve  o f  the  p o p u la r "c o c k ta il p a r ty "  a p ­
p roach?
No, I'm  not fo r that. I hope we can have sit-down 
sessions where we ta lk  seriously and get things done.
I d o n 't see the value o f having cockta il parties just to  
impress one another.
W hat a b o u t you r re la tio n s h ip  w ith  the  D iv is io n  o f  
S tud en t A ffa irs?
Student A ffa irs is really a very im portan t resource 
area fo r students. It has to  be treated as a resource, a 
place we can go to  fo r help, bu t no t fo r d irec tion .
W hen we need the ir advice, I w ou ld  go to  Student 
A ffa irs, bu t I w ou ld  try  to  stay away from  re lying on 
them  all the tim e. You have to  rem ember tha t they 
have certa in vested interests and they try  to  p ro tect 
those. They are a bureaucracy and they have to  
m ainta in  the ir system.
H o w  are you g o in g  to  w o rk  w ith  th a t s itu a tio n ?  
W ell, I can undersdtand w hy the adm in istra tion  is 
w ork ing  against the M U B Board o f D irectors idea. 
But I th ink  I can w ork w ell w ith  them  in a 
professional manner, a very d irec t approach. I just 
w ant them  to  respect us.
In the past, student governm ent has been overly 
concerned w ith  its re la tionship  w ith  the adm in istra­
tion. I w ou ld  like to  take the emphasis o ff o f pleasing 
the adm in istra tion.
The adm istra tion can also overly  concern itse lf 
w ith  w hat we do, like w ha t we p rin t in ou t 
newspaper, and our day to  day concerns. They 
should let us run our own affairs unlpss we need the ir 
help in some way. They should just run the ir end o f 
the business.
W hat can you do  a b o u t th e  o u ts id e  pressures on  the  
a d m in is tra tio n ?
W ell, just bring to  bear on them  the pressure o f 
students. They th ink  tha t if students d on 't com pla in  
and just go along w ih t everyth ing, there w o n 't be any 
problems. One th ing  we have to  do is earn the ir 
respect and they 'll listen to  us more. The 
adm in istra tion  worries too  m uch sometimes about 
the o ther groups and no t enough about students.
H o w  do  you fee l a b o u t lega l a c tio n  to  reso lve  s tu d e n t 
dem ands?
O ftentim es it's costly and you get negative 
reactions. But w hat can be tested in cou rt is w hether 
the adm in istra tion  goes ou t o f the ir proper ju risd ic ­
tion  or vio lates the lim its  o f the ir power. Like the 
parking fines issue. It should be found  ou t in cou rt if  
the U n iversity un justly  raised the fees.
If the cou rt is the on ly  a lte rna tive  le ft, we should use 
it. But I can 't th in k  o f any po ten tia l cases. .
S h o u ld  a l l  U n iv e rs ity  records a n d  d o cu m e n ts  be  
m ade p u b lic  in fo rm a tio n ?
W ell, tha t m igh t be a good idea. I can see how 
hard it w ou ld  be to  get som ething like tha t in here. It 
w ou ld  d e fin ite ly  lead to  a lo t o f reaction. I'd  have to  
th ink  about it a lo t more.
Do you th in k  s tuden ts  d r in k  to o  m uch?
I d on 't know.
W hat ro le  s h o u ld  s tu d e n t g o v e rn m e n t p la y  in  the  
d e v e lo p m e n t o f  the  s o c ia l a tm osp he re  o f  UNH?
W ell, we should help in any way, like  p rov id ing  
resources and bu ild ing  up pa rtic ipa tion . W e 
shou ldn 't in terfere but p rom ote activ ities.
As far as parietals, student governm ent should just le t 
tha t issue slide. But we cou ld  try  to  get the 
U n ivers ity  to  do more in the area o f b irth  contro l and 
counseling.
S ho u ld  s tu d e n t g o v e rn m e n t try  to  he lp  so lve  a n y  
so c ia l p ro b le m s  th a t ex is t on  c a m p u s l i k e  
a lco h o lism ?
W ell, I d o n 't th in k  that's a problem . But if there 
ever is a need o f tha t sort, we probably should study 
it.
W hat a b o u t chea ting?
I know  cheating goes on bu t I d o n 't th ink  it's got 
ou t o f hand. W e could  raise the issue. The so lu tion 
is probably best le ft to  the facu lty , though.
W hat w om en 's  issues w i l l  you b e com e  in v o lv e d  in?
I believe there are a lo t o f issues th a t are o f con­
cern to  wom en tha t I can deal w ith . For example, in 
the area o f academics, we should discuss the 
possib ilities o f a women's studies program, or at least 
the deve lopm ent o f more wom en's courses. There's 
room  fo r a lo t o f discussion in this area.
I've already m entioned Hood House. Health 
services should be examined and the needs o f 
wom en should be determ ined in regard to  w hat the 
U n ivers ity  can provide.
D o  you  s u p p o rt th e  ru lin g  w h ic h  p ro h ib itc th °  
s tu d e n t o rg a n iza tio n s  w h ic h  w o u ld  b r in g  these  
p ro b le m s  in to  d iscussion?
Yes, de fin ite ly . These types o f programs can be o f 
real use to  the w ho le  U niversity.
D o you su p p o t the  ru lin g  w h ic h  p ro h ib its  the  
U n iv e rs ity  fro m  re s tr ic t in g  th e  a c tiv it ie s  o f  the  GSO? 
W ell, yes, I do. I th ink  the court was correct.
W o u ld  you sup po rt fu n d in g  request fo r p rogram s by  
the  GSO?
That depends. If the ir proposal satisfies the 
guidelines, I don 't see tha t there is any reason to 
deny them  funds. They just have to  prove tha t the ir 
programs are not exclusionary.
Dave Farnham:
H o w  w i l l  you a p p ro ach  re la tio n s  be tw een  s tu d e n t 
g o v e rn m e n t a n d  th e  a d m in is tra tio n ?
I d o n 't believe I should be as personally involved 
w ith  adm inistrators as student leaders have been in 
the past. I w ill try  to  establish a liason between 
myself and President M ills . This w ill a llow  me to  
concetra te  on listening to  student needs.
So you see a need  to  es tab lish  you r au tono m y?
D efin ite ly . I have said to  the present student fody 
president tha t he shou ldn 't attend so many 
adm in is tra tive  functions. This type o f re la tionsh ip  is 
no t conducive  to  the k ind  o f w ork we should be 
doing.
W hen is lega l a c tio n  b y  s tuden ts  aga inst the  
U n iv e rs ity  a p p ro p ria te ?
W hen all else fails. W hen your efforts to  w ork 
through the system and channels fa il, I d o n 't see any 
o ther course to  take. But it's costly and causes 
problems. It also takes years sometimes.
S h o u ld  U n iv e rs ity  d o cu m e n ts  be  m ade a v a ila b le  
u n de r th e  sta te 's  R ig h t-to -K n o w  law?
Yes, definitely, financial documents and materials 
which pertain to decisions affecting us - these should 
be public information.
S h o u ld  s tuden ts  o rg a n ize  as a u n io n  a n d  a c q u ire  c o l­
le c tiv e  b a rg a in in g  powers?
Well, I don't see collective bargaining as a 
negative approach, but I don't think that it is totally 
necessary at the moment.
However, if the faculty unionize, our negotiating 
ability w ill be undermined so student unionization 
may occur as a result of faculty unionization.
Is d r in k in g  a p ro b le m  on  cam pus?
No, I don't think so. 1 don't support raising the 
drinking age, alcohol is not a significant problem.
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A n y  o th e r s o c ia l issues th a t you w a n t to  co m m e n t 
on?
W ell, ta lk ing  to  me about parietals in 1975 is 
to ta lly  rid icu lous.
H o w  w o u ld  you ra te  th e  a c a d e m ic  q u a lity  o f  UNH?
I'd rate the q u a lity  o f teach ing about 6 ou t o f 10. I 
really don 't th in k  the fa cu lty  is pu tting  100 percent 
in to  the ir jobs. I th in k  the  fund ing  problems lessens 
the ir a b ility  to  create a good academic environm ent.
H o w  w i l l  you w ork  w ith  th e  facu lty?
There is a need to  jo in  together to  set priorities. 
Students should provide the firs t step in establishing 
better com m unications. I feel the adm in istra tion 
had hindered relations in the past because they 
helped d irec t students away from  academ ic issues.
Do you s u p p o rt th e  idea o f  an a ca d e m ic  cou nc il?
I th in k  discussions o f th is type can take place in 
the Senalte and already existing organizations. I'm  
not sure tha t another fo rum  is necessary.
W hat issues do  you th in k  are o f  im p o rta n c e  to  
w om en?
W ell, a th letics is one area o f concern. Phys ed 
courses, especially theory o f coaching courses, 
should be developed w ith  the needs o f wom en in 
m ind, these courses are one step tow ard w hat 
w om en are s triv ing for. A th le tics  is one example 
where there should be practica l equality.
W omen's sports should be examined as a budget 
p rio rity .
W hat a b o u t aca d e m ic  w om en 's  stud ies?
Personally, I'd like to  meet w ith  the various repre­
sentatives o f womens group. The im portan t th ing  is 
to  strengthen the cu rricu lum  in areas tha t concern 
w om en students. W e need to  fin d  ou t where the 
U n iversity is no t p rov id ing  adequate programs and 
h e lp  th e  g roups to  s tre n g th e n  th e ir  ow n 
programming.
W ill you su p p o rt fu n d in g  requests fo r  w om en 's  
program s?
Yes, I w ill.
D o you su p p o t the  c o u rt ru l in g  p ro h ib it in g  the  
U n iv e rs ity  fro m  re s tr ic t in g  the  s o c ia l a c tiv it ie s  o f  the  
GSO?
Personally, I do not. But as the ch ie f executive o f 
the student body, I feel I should support this action.
W ill you su p p o rt fu n d in g  requests b y  the  GSO?
W ell, if the ir event satisfies the guidelines th a t are 
in e ffect, then I w ou ld  have to  support them.
I do not feel, however, tha t they are a leg itim ate 
student organization and a necessary add ition  to 
UNH.
W hat a b o u t increased  w om en 's  he a lth  services?
I support this. There is a de fin ite  need fo r greater 
servi ces, but I do n 't th ink  tha t students should bear 
the pressure o f funds. This is an area where the state 
has been neglectfu l. The state has a du ty  to  provide 
better health services.
M y  campaign has been based on one m ajor 
underly ing assumption: tha t student governm ent 
cou ld  be do ing a lo t more than it has in the 
past. That is because student governm ent 
has not had the kind o f dynam ic leadership 
needed fo r e ffective  action.
The student body president has to  stand 
up fo r w hat he believes and not be afraid 
to  take c ritic ism  from  the adm in is tra tion  
or fe llo w  students. An e ffec tive  student 
body president should do just that. A good 
student body president has to  stand up for$ 
the rights o f his fe llo w  students.
S tudent governm ent has to  do the same.
But it w o n 't un til somebody else does.
Besides taking stands on issues, the student 
body president has to  w ork tow ard im p lem enting
ideas and programs tha t w ou ld  be o f service to 
the student body. I w ou ld  like to  see an ac­
adem ic council set up, day care expanded, a 
student cred it union established, better 
gynecological services at Hood House, student 
governm ent financ ia l assistance fo r non-funded 
student groups, and a centra lized peer-advising 
system.
This year's e lection is more than just 
a choice betvyeen individuals. It is an 
e lection between attitudes, issues, and 
styles. M y opponent's support comes from  
most o f the existing student governm ent. He 
represents the ir preva iling attitudes. I 
th ink  those attitudes need to  be changed and 
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I believe a student body president must always 
remember forem ost, tha t he is a student. He must 
strive to  meet student needs, and im plem ent changes 
to  serve those needs. I strongly believe tha t the 
on ly way tha t I w ill be able to  e ffec tive ly  visualize 
your needs is by c ircu la ting  among you, in your dorm , 
and in your apartm ent com plex, to  hear w hat you, 
as a student, feel is the most im portan t problem  
facing you in your day to  day life. I have done 
this during my campaign and I w ill con tinue to  do 
this as president. Then, and on ly then, w ill I be 
the president tha t you can relate to, tha t you know 
is there to  hear your views, and w ho can create the 
kind o f e ffec tive  governm ent w h ich  we have all 
needed fo r so long.
I w ant to  lead us tow ard a stronger awareness 
o f state governm ent. I w ant to  see us w ork through 
a student lobbying board in Concord, to  put the 
needed pressure on our area state representatives 
to  increase financ ia l support, or create a tax 
structure w h ich  w ill enable the state to  fund this 
ins titu tion .
I w ant to  establish an on campus shuttle  system, 
not on ly  fo r the resident students w ho now have 
no transporta tion, but also fo r the comm uters 
w ho are not presently being reached by the 
bus services.
I w ant to  bring Thompson school ou t o f the 
darkness w hich has enclosed it and in to  the 
ligh t so the w hole  com m un ity  w ill see the
problems thsy have been experiencing, w h ich  
no one in the past has seemed to  focus on.
I w an t to  see wom en on this campus gain 
no t just womens study courses, bu t practica l 
equa lity  in areas where the ir status has been 
second rated. A th le tics  is an example o f where 
I w ill lead wom en tow ard gain ing an insight 
o f the budgetary policies in order to  fin d  ou t 
where the m oney is going and if womens sports 
receive an equal share.
I w an t to  bring governm ent down to  a level we 
can all relate to. A  level w h ich  w ill make 
governm ent v is ib le  to  every student. I w ill do this 
in three steps by: 1) Publishing a presidentia l co lum n
to  increase com m unica tions between myself __
and the student body.
2) Publishing caucus agendas so students 
w ill know  where we meet and w hat we 
w ill discuss.
3) Establishing a governm ent ho tline. A 
d irec t line to  my o ffice  so you can 
speak to  me about the issues.
These are small steps th a t w ill b ring us 
closer together. W e need a un ited student 
body to  e ffec tive ly  im p lem ent change. I am 
w illin g  to  w ork fo r you, fo r us, to  create a 
campus th a t w ill best meet our needs. I can 
on ly  ask you to  vote, the rest you must 
ask o f me.
Dave Farnham
Jim Herchek and Dave Farnham
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C o m m e n ta r y
Unless yon have read every syllable w ritten  by 
and about these tw o candidates, attended all 
o f the ir campaign appearances, questioned them 
thoroughly, and explored all the crooks and 
crannies o f the ir m inds, it is doub tfu l you can 
te ll them apart. As one candidate admits, it is 
a question o f style and a ttitude, not of 
substance.
The images tha t w ill prevail as you cast 
your vote w ill be aspects o f personality. These 
images are the bastard products o f fragmented 
com m unica tion , b rie f personal contact, and or­
chestrated pub lic ity . O n ly the close friends 
and associates of these men can really appraise 
the ir inte lligence, in tegrity, and leadership 
abilities.
These friends and associates are not re­
liable judges. Both campaigns are permeated 
w ith  individuals w ho hope to  realize the ir 
own ends by means o f the ir candidate's v ictoryh. 
Both candidates, moreover, stand accused o f 
com prom ising the ir views to  gain w ider support.
The true qualities o f both Jim Herchek and 
Dave Farnham have been in part obscured, fo r 
better or worse, by the interests w hich 
support them and the po litica l bargains 
that they have made.
This is, un fortunate ly , characteristic 
o f most student elections. Candidates and 
campaign machines are the same all over.
W hen there is a true d ifference o f substance 
and ideology, tha t e lection merits national 
media attention.
Regrettably, this year's UNH student body 
president e lection merits a bare m in im um  of 
a tten tion  on tha t basis. There is lit t le  o f 
substance to  choose from . W hoever wins, 
the problems and the need fo r solutions are 
the same.
The on ly way to  determ ine the better candi 
date in this s ituation is to  vote fo r yourself.
Using w hat lit t le  in fo rm ation  and insight is 
available to  you, vote fo r the Candidate 
w ith  w hom  you th ink  you can active ly work. 
Vote fo r your style and your attitudes. It 
has to  be a judgm ent call, an op in ion.
The v ic to ry  in next week's e lection w ill 
not be determ ined by counting  ballots. The 
w inner w ill be determ ined by the number o f 
students m otivated and activated to  w ork after 
the e lection. It thus becomes im portan t to  
vote fo r the person whose style you can live 
w ith , whose attitudes are reasonably com patib le  
w ith  yours.
The question remains, w hy vote at all? The 
answer is simple. The less interest shown in 
this e lection, the greater the possib ility  
fo r increased adm in istra tive interference in 
student affairs. Student apathy gives the 
adm in istra tion jus tifica tion  fo r d irec ting  
student governance themselves. By no t ex­
ercising your righ t to  vote, you fo r fe it the 
righ t o f student representation.
That is w hy the e lection is crucia l. A 
large tu rnou t w ili leg itim ize  student power.
It w ill ind icate  there are still remnants of 
a student po litica l consciousness, one tha t 
recognizes the possibilities o f student 
governm ent.
Perhaps someday, somehow, a candidate of 
substance w ill rise tp  lead the fig h t to  re­
store the qua lity  and in tegrity  o f this U n i­
versity. Perhaps UNH students w ill begin 
to  show a sp irit o f progressive activism .
In the meanwhile, we must make do w ith  
w hat we have.
- Christopher Berg 
Photos by John Hanlon 
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She constantly works to 
understand words, people
By Am y Short
A  beige cement dorm room. 
No rug. A thin silver cross on a 
long chain hangs over a green in­
stitutional chair. A black and 
y e llo w  poster showing Jesus 
Christ’s head as he suffered on 
the cross is pasted to the cinder- 
bloek wall.
“ Jesus Christ is the greatest 
champion o f  all the sports,”  says 
Cheryl Pivorunas as her face 
stretches into a wide grin and 
her eyes widen behind thin, gray 
glasses. It is a com m on expres­
sion.
Most o f  the time her face is 
pleasant and determined. She 
c o n s ta n tly  w o rk s  at under­
standing words and people—both 
literally and personally. It is a 
cheerful, questioning look. She 
already understands herself.
Cheryl, 24, has been deaf since 
birth and is in her second year o f  
the biology graduate program at 
UNH. She cam^ in fourth in the 
1500 meter event o f the World 
D eaf Olympics in Sweden in 
1973. Now she is training for the 
tryouts next summer for  Ru­
mania in two years.
“ I study biology to teach the 
deaf. T o see how wonderful the 
plant grow, the human grow. 
H ow  wonderful human body 
works as a machine.”
Her speech is nasal and very 
coherent. When she comes to a 
word or idea that stumps her she 
stops, motions to wait, thinks it 
out, and continues. She does not 
get perplexed, or embarassed. 
Nor does she get frustrated. Her 
speech is toneless and one Is 
aware that she regards it as a 
basic tool for communication.
“ Reason why I study I want 
to improve biology education at 
m y o ld  c o lle g e . M ost deaf 
schools do not have good sound; 
education in biology.”
A graduate from Gallaudet 
College for the Deaf in Washing­
ton, D.C., Crotched Mountain 
School for the Deaf in Green­
field and Memorial High School 
in Manchester, Cheryl came to 
UNH because, “ I want to speci­
fy. T o understand how specific 
organisms work has become my 
interest for the deaf.”
Her older sister, a graduated 
m u sic  major, told her about 
UNH in 1970 but discouraged 
her because the classes were so 
large.
“ I would have most difficult 
time. Graduate school is small 
now. It is all so different here 
There are tw o different w orlds- 
deaf and hearing worlds.”
The biggest problems Cheryl 
runs into is using her time to 
c o m p le te  h er s c h o o l  w ork 
thoroughly,“ due to my limited 
vocabulary” . She says she spends 
“ much time learning to write on 
the papers carefully” , looking up 
information in many textbooks 
that she does not understand 
from other stu d en t’s notes or 
from her interpreter in class, and 
in looking up new words. In her 
other schools there were the 
facilities and people to work 
with the deaf both orally and 
manually.
“ Some professors and students 
take time to talk and explain. 
Sometimes, just too busy,”  she 
shrugs and smiles. “ If I can’t 
understand something after two 
or three time that is only when I 
ask them to write it down.”
H er w o rs t  frustrations in 
school are when her interpreter 
doesn ’t show up or someone 
talks fast with small lip move­
ment that she can’t lipread well. 
Some people can’t be bothered 
to repeat if she doesn’t under­
stand and she can’t “ call the
phone for pleasure and relata- 
tion.”
“ Every individual has different 
lip movement. Often too  fast, or 
I’m nor familiar with the lan­
guage or maybe they use slang or 
to p ic  o r  vocabulary I don ’ t 
know,”  she said.
Television, plays or movies are 
out because, “ it’s too difficult. 
“ I watch the news but those 
men talk too  fast. But I get the 
m ain p o in ts  and understand 
from the pictures. I know the 
weather.”
She approaches everthing with 
the same pace she must use
when she runs an average o f  80 
miles a week to Dover, Lee and 
Madbury. Measured, calm, per- 
serance. Not afraid and not wor­
ried she w on ’t make it.
She considers every question 
with her full, pleasant,, concen­
trated attention. When she has 
trouble relating a thought or 
word her hands almost slip into 
the deaf sign language.
“ It was great in Europe. We 
can talk with hands, not words. 
It is easier to talk all over the 
world with the deaf. Europe sign 
language is basically the same.”
Cheryl is a member o f  the 
Strider’s Track Club which has a 
team in Exeter and races in 
many places. Since her senior 
year in high school she has train­
ed for the 800 meter run and 
1500 meter cross country event.
“ I heard about the Deaf Olym­
pics in college. I thought I would 
try it. It’s very interesting.”
She was one o f  2 00 w ho 
went to Sweden.
She is now training for tryouts 
to qualify for the World Deaf 
Olympics in Rumania in 1977. 
Unlike the “ hearing Olympics” , 
summer and winter Olympics are 
staggered over four years. Parti­
cipants have to try out a year in 
advance so they can raise their 
own travel funds.
“ My best record was running 
80 miles from Plymouth Rock 
to Provincetown in one day with
eight other girls. I love it.”
Her next sentence is, “ Ask me 
what do I think o f  the Univer­
sity.”
She answers, “ There are many 
in te re s t in g  th in gs to learn. 
Courses, students, social activi­
ties. I’m interested in people on 
campus, talk about rebate and 
everyday problems.
“ I don ’t have much social life. 
I’m the quiet type,”  she says and 
grins again.
She reads newspapers for in­
formation. The Boston Globe 
“ just a little and mostly for the 
sports section. There are many
interesting articles in the student 
n ew sp ap er . I give each one 
whole attention. Read every arti­
cle. I want to improve my Eng­
lish. By writing. By reading.”  
Over her desk is a white hand- 
drawn chart that is headed into 
“ Who, What, When, Why and 
H o w ”  w ith  d i f fe r e n t  su b ­
divisions She sings with her 
sign language. A small, spiral 
songback includes her favorite 
sons; “ How Great Thou Are”  
and “ Thank You Lord.”  She’d 
like to  play the organ.
“ I very much like to listen to 
music without .words. I can hear 
an o r ch e s tra  or loud band. 
Sometines I feel the vibrations 
through my body. The singing 
words bother me. Sometimes I 
use a hearing aid but I don ’t like 
it. The sound confuses me be­
cause I don ’t always know the 
source.”
Cheryl has “ no bones about 
being deaf. I accept handicap- 
from a nerve in my head at 
birth. It can be cured but the 
operation is mostly still on re­
search.”
Would she like to hear?
“ It ’s hard to say. I might 
be confused and scared here be­
cause I ’m not familiar with 
sounds. Basically, I want to im­
prove the biology department. 
Right now it’s not good .”
She looks over at the poster o f 
Jesus Christ. Other religious 
posters are scattered around the 
room.
“ I can  stu d y , write. Few 
things hold me back. I want peo­
ple to be aware o f  the handi­
capped people. Soem people are 
afraid to talk with the handi­
capped.”
She looks again atthe picture 
o f  Jesus Christ, smiles, then 
turns. “ His work is manifest in 
me while I ’m here. He runs with 
me.”
“ The biggest problem here is 
communication” . Sitting in her 
track shoes her smile and mat­
ter-of-fact calmness comes across 
strongly. One remembers when 
she said earlier^ “ Those w ho do 
not train enough finish 
fourth. Its hard.”
“I  can read, write...
few things hold me back99
elsewhere in education
Kissing and warts
Speaking at Auburn University last 
week Dr. Jorday White, a dermatologist 
warned that kissing transfers wart viruses.
T h ou gh , he warned his statement was 
only a theory he said research does back 
this claim up.
‘Kissing is one way to transfer that 
wart virus,”  said White, “ so check their 
hands before you  kiss them.”
No frisbee
Tw o students were asked to stop play­
ing frisbee on High St. at Plymouth State 
College recently. The two were asked to 
stop playing by a Plymouth Police o ffi­
cer.
According to the tow n’s police chief 
there is no ordinance against frisbee on 
the tow n’s books “ but don ’t forget to 
look  at the safety element here.”
“ If the officer involved decided there 
was a highway safety hazard in the stu­
dent’s playing frisbee in the street then he
can ask them to move. If they didn't 
move, then he could charge them with 
disorderly conduct o f  something else,”
oaid the chief.
Organizations audit
Student Organization Treasurer John 
Trabucco o f  Keene State College has call­
ed for full reports from 18 student fund­
ed organizations to “ safeguard against the 
possibility o f budget padding.
“ I ’m not saying that padding does exist 
but the way the budgets have been hand­
led in the past does not prevent it.”  said 
Trabucco.
Trabucco said, “ I don’ t think that any 
organization should take out money for 
payrolls unless the money has been al­
located for that purpose orginally.
“ For instance, some members o f  the 
Socikl, Activities Council have been re­
ceiving salaries from money that was not 
allocated for that purpose. I feel it was an 
honest mistake, and it was only some­
thing like $57. But this is the type o f  thing 
we want to stop, therefore the audits,”  he 
said.
Grades too high
Administrators at Oklahoma and Ari­
zona State Universities agree that stu­
dents are getting grades that are too 
high.
Dean Paige Mulhollen at Oklahoma 
said, “ people hiring are going to start 
wondering if everybody we turn out has a 
high grade point average especially when 
som e o f  th em  aren ’ t very capable. 
They’re going to say, wait a minute, what 
are you doing for us?”
One dean’s assistant at John Hopkins 
University said that school will start to 
tighten up on high marks. “ If the trend 
goes unchecked,”  he said “ the whole edu­
cational system will be preverted.”
More black reps
The newspaper at the University o f Ala­
bama reports that black students at that 
school are moving for more represenation
in the school governing system.
Sylvester Wilson president o f  the Afro- 
American’s Association at Alabama said
five m ore b lack senators are n eeded  to
“ properly represent black students.”  
Wilson predicted a trend towards more 
black representation saying, “ blacks have 
just been waiting until their numbers have 
increased to the point where they feel 
they can make their feeling be known.”  
“ Now blacks have an association large 
enough to 'tell their senators they have a 
large constituency.”
Sadat refuses degree
Anwar Sadat, President o f  the United 
Arab Republic has refused to accept an 
honorary degree from Georgetown Uni­
versity in Washington.
The Egyptian embassy in Washington 
announced Sadat’s refusal last week.
A c co r d in g  to Ambassador Ghorbal, 
Sadat’s upcoming visit will be too short 
to allow time for a formal presentation 
from the Georgetown Board o f Directors.





Results o f the traffic survey 
conducted in Durham during the 
last week o f September are not 
fully compiled yet and w on ’t be 
ready until at least January , ac­
cording to Floyd Avery, secon­
dary roads engineer for the New 
Hampshire Department o f  Public 
Works and Highways.
According to Avery, “ After 
the counts are made, a lot o f 
time is necessary to compute 
them into something realistic. 
This is a two-part survey. First 
there was the traffic study con­
ducted in September, and se­
c o n d  will be public hearings 
sometime in December. After 
those, we will get together with 
the town and the University and 
work out some kind o f  project.”
The Secondary Roads Division 
o f  the NHDPWH contracted an 
outside firm from Nashua, Ham­
ilton Engineering Associates, to 
conduct the survey. Federal and 
town funds were used.
“ Each town with a population 
o f  over 5000 is entitled to these 
fe d e ra l highway funds,”  said 
Avery. “ Durham has at its dispo­
sal roughly $221,000 accumula­
ted over the past three years. 
You see, each town is alloted so 
much per year. If they decide 
not to use it, it goes to the fol­
lowing year’s funds. The funds 
are raised 70 per cent by the fe­
deral government and 30 per
Heart research in 
eighth year at UNH
By Julie Mayne
UNH Biochemistry professor 
Dr. G.L. Klippenstein is current­
ly involved in extensive research 
concerning cardiovascular prob­
lems in biological systems.
T h e project has been con­
ducted for over the past eight 
years and in that time a number 
o f students have also been in- 
volvedc Klippenstein is being as­
sisted by Ph.DL student Dan 
Kerschensfemerc
“ Cardiovascular is anything 
involving the heart, b lood , or cir­
culatory system in any way,”  
said Klippenstein.
According to Klippenstein, the 
purpose o f  the research is to 
“ find out what is needed for o- 
xygen transport to occur in bio­
logical systems.”
There are three ways that ox y ­
gen is transported in nature: 1) 
in hemoglobin, hemorythrin and 
hemocyanin.
Hemorythrin, a protein found 
in invertebrates, is being used as 
the basis for Klippenstein’s re­
search.
“ Our goal in working with this 
obscure protein is to find out 
what is required for the protein 
to complete the oxygen trans­
port process,”  said Klippenstein. 
“ We want to find out what parts 
o f  th e hemorythrin molecule 
actually do the job o f  binding 
the oxygen.”
The sipunculan worm, found 
near W oods Hole, Massachusetts, 
is being used in the experiments 
because it has a high concentra­
tion o f  hemorythrin.
“ The most important reason 
for studying hemorythrin as a
basic, system is because it’s sim­
p ler than hem oglobin ,”  said 
Klippenstein. “ We want to use 
the simplest possible system as a 
basis.”
“ M y view point is that if 
blood is studied at the basic level 
first then we can move on to 
more com plex studies,,
“ We’ve taken two major ap­
proaches in the study o f pro­
tein,, The first is analysis o f  the 
protein by determining the ami­
no acid sequence and the second 
is chemical studies which are 
done by adding a chemical to 
the protein to see what it does 
to  the b io lo g ic a l  content,”  
Klippenstein explained.
Proteins are too small to be 
looked at under a microscope 
and this has hindered research in 
the past. “ We are now using x- 
ray crystallogrphy which helps 
us see what the molecule looks 
like. We’ve actually been able to 
see parts o f  the hemorythrin 
molecule,”  said Klippenstein.
R esea rch  in cardiovascular 
disease is also being conducted. 
An example o f a cardiovascular 
disease is sickle cell anemia.
“ In sickle cell there is one ami­
no acid difference from normal 
hemoglobin. The hemoglobin be­
comes insoluble and plugs up the 
capillaries0 This one little differ­
ence in the amino acids in a pro­
tein can cause serious complica­
tions and we want to find out 
w hy,”  stated Klippenstein.
After a trip to the lab and a 
detailed explantion o f  the re­
search  currently being done, 
Klippenstein makes it perfectly 
clear that if any questions arise 
he will be available.
Students teach others 
the English language
cent by the tow n.”
A v e ry  said  som e possible 
changes in Durham might in­
clude the extension o f Mill Pond 
Road and Mill Road toward the 
town. Also Chesley Drive may 
be extended into the shopping 
center.
“ Concern ing the University 
i t s e l f , ”  said Avery, “ parking 
space and bicycle paths are being
(John Hanlon photo)
considered.”
A v e ry  emphasized the fact 
that the final results will not be 
completed until well into Janu­
ary or February. “ This is a long 
range project, and a survey o f 
two days’ traffic flow  can’ t tell 
y o u  everything. However, we 
will eventually come up with 
something realisitic and worka­
ble.”
By Marilyn Hackett
T h e  A p p lie d  L in g u is tics  
Course (English 715) at UNH is 
on its toes this semester. Above 
and b e y o n d  the theory pre­
sented by Professor Diller in 
class is the practical application 
required o f his students in teach­
ing foreign students to speak 
English.
D iller ’s fifteen students are 
te a ch in g  a p p ro x im a te ly  ten 
foreigners, some students, and a 
few of their husbands and wives.
Said Diller, “ We are teaching 
students from almost every con­
tinent. There is a couple from 
Brazil, a young man from Col­
umbia, two brothers from Alge­
ria, a woman from Zaire, a 
couple and two brothers from 
V i p f n a m .  ”
Though most o f  the foreign 
students have some background 
in English, translation from the 
native language into English is 
not a method used by the Ap­
p lied  L in gu istic  students to 
English.
“ We discuss alternative met­
hods such as a situation where 
the te a ch e r  pronounces the 
name o f  an object only once 
thus requiring the pupils to con­
centrate and memorize, or the 
use o f  gesture language,”  says 
Diller. _
Students elaborated on the 
various techniques they used to 
tutor their pupils.
Kim Cannon w ho works with 
a Vietnammese couple that mov­
ed to Durham only three months 
ago said, “ The biggest problem I 
had was getting My (the hus­
band) to talk. So I got a copy o f  
Sports Illustrated and we talked 
about anything that looked in­
teresting in it. which came to 
something on just about every 
n a g e .”
Cathy Gallagher who teaches 
students with an intermediate 
level o f  E n glish  rem arked
Do Coung My and Luu Kim Van from Vietnam attend English 
classes offered by the applied liguistics department. (Dennis 
Giguere photos)
that,“ Giving the wrong answer 
to a question put to you by a 
student will make the student 
keep talking. There are all kinds 
o f learning techniques which can 
be used to keep your students 
talking.”
“ H elp ing  students to get over 
culture shock is a lot o f  what 
w e’re trying to d o ,”  says Liz 
W ood.
“ We’re trying to help with 
practical things as well as the 
la n g u a ge” , remarked Lucinda 
Combs.
L iz  and Lucinda took an Afri­
can student from Zaire named 
A y e  t o  the supermarket ’ast 
week. They have helped her read 
English  cookbooks and learn 
standard measurements. They 
even gave her a kitchen shower.
T h e foreign; students come 
with different aims in mind. My 
from Vietnam works as dish­
w asher in Week’s Ice Cream 
Shop in Durham and would like 
to get a better job  once his Eng­
lish improves. Both My and his 
wife Van hope eventually to go 
back to school. My had been in 
law school for two year in Sai­
gon and Van already has a mas­
ters in agriculture.
Ester, from Brazil, waited for 
a year before she decided to 
learn English. Her husband is in 
New Hampshire on a fellowship 
and her daughters have already 
learned English in the year that 
they’ve been here.
“ As a former history teache::, 
she began to be ashamed when her 
daughters could speak and she
couldn’t,”  said her tutor Ilgd 
Andrews. “ She speaks quickly 
and skips verb tenses sometimes, 
but she knows formal grammar., I
wouldn’t be surprised if Ester 
puts her English to use profes­
sionally when she returns to Bra­
zil next January.”
A UNH student named Mich­
ael, Lee was in the Peace Corps 
in Libya. He is presently work­
ing with two students from Al­
geria as a part o f  the Applied 
Linguistics course. The Algerians 
had a six month intensive course 
in English in Washington and are 
now taking English 401 at UNH.
LINGUISTICS, page 26
Professor Diller speaks to a class on applied linguistics. The students are learning how to teach English 
to foreign students.
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With 44 s e a t s , at Stoney it’s elbow room
Salmon climb the ladder in Newmarket
Roy Stone (“ Stoney” ) faultlessly flips some of his Jiome-fries, and (right) takes some time out during the early morning hours to talk. (Wayne King photos)
By John Snodgrass
The saimon slaps back into the 
water, unabie to jump the falls. 
Swimming slowly along the left 
bank, he discovers a tunnel and 
begins to swim up it.
Swimming furiously, he bat­
tles the rushing water in the nar­
row trough and slowly makes his 
way to the calm pool at the top.
The fish is climbing the New­
market Fish Ladder. Built in 
1971, by the New Hampshire 
Fish and Game Department, the 
ladder enables fish to get past 
the water falls on the Lamprey 
River.
The fish ladder is a concrete 
trou gh  th at slopes gradually 
from the top o f the falls to the 
river below. Fish that swim up it 
are trapped in a small cage at the 
top, where they are observed by 
the Fish and Game Department.
Alewives, a type o f  herring, 
are the m ost com m on  fish 
caught in the cage. They are 
counted and immediately releas­
ed to go upriver to spown.
A le w iv e s  are the primary 
source o f  bait used to catch lobs­
ters. , Records are kept to make
sure their population maintains 
an ecological balance. Alewives 
spawn In the spring.
Salmon are also found in the 
cage during the fall. In 1971, the 
Fish and Game Department ini­
tiated the Coho Project. The 
project consisted o f stocking ihe 
Lamprey River with Pacific Sal­
mon.
Salmon have a three year life 
span. Because o f their unnatural 
environment, the salmon must 
be grown in the fish hatchery at 
Milford, N.H.
Salmon caught in the cage 
have their eggs or sperm re­
moved by gently squeezing their 
bellies . The fish are then releas­
ed to go upstream, where they 
will die within three weeks. The 
eggs are artificially fertilized and 
taken to the fish hatchery.
The young salmon grow for 9 
months and are then marked and 
released in the spring. These sal­
mon will return 2 years laier to 
repeat the process.
The slainon possess an instict 
that guides them back to their 
original home. There has been 
no satisfactory scientific explan= 
ation for this phenomena so far.
By Brian Peters
“ He’s my honey,”  said the old 
woman with a toothless smile.
“ He’s not your honey,”  said 
the waitress, “ he’s Mr. Stone.”
M r. R o y  Stone, owner o f  
Stoney s Diner, winked at the 
old woman and returned to his 
grill.
Stoney’s Diner, across from 
Dunkin’ Donuts in Dover, is a 
traditional aluminum covered 
diner with 44 seats. Elbow worn 
counters indicate Stoney’s popu­
larity.
“ I go through 35-40 dozen 
eggs and about 100 pounds o f
potates on an average day,”  said 
Stone. “ Bacon and eggs is my 
largest selling dinner.”
Wearing all white clothing and 
a crewcut, the tall soft spoken 
Stone explained his career. “ I 
started with a 14 stool cart in 
1946 after I got out o f  the ser­
vice. “ That was when Dover had 
a train terminal and all o f  the 
conductors came in for 5 a.m. 
breakfast.”
“ I built the place I have now 
in 1958 and it hasn’ t changed 
since,”  said Stone. “ People tell 
me to expand - maybe add a din­
ing room. But I really don ’ t need
The fish ladder (center) on the Lamprey River. (John Hanlon, photo)
it - I have all the business I need 
and want.”
“ Back in 1958 I use to be 
open 24 hours a day with 32 em­
ployees. I now have ten em­
ployees working Monday thru 
Saturday 6AM to 8PM. I still put 
in about 75 hours a week,”  said 
Stone.
“ Tw o sunnies with ham,”  said 
the waitress.
drop one.”
“ I o f f e r  som e traditional 
things that most people really 
appreciate,”  Stone said. “ I serve 
home fries with every egg break­
fast. It’s an old fashioned cus­
tom and not many places do it.
“ Three orders o f  ham and eggs 
over and one sunny,”  asserted 
the waitress.
“ It ’s tough getting good help,”
tomer. “ Stoney’s is friendly and 
Mr. Stone has always shown res­
pect to us customers.”
“ Although I only have 44 
seats,”  Stone said, “  the finan­
cial aspect isn’t too bad. What I 
have is a lot better than working 
for someone else.”
Stone said he doesn’t want his 
diner to stay in the family. “ I
“Lawyers, doctors, factory workers, judges- 
 ______________  we get them all. ”
“ I like to work with people,”  
said Stone, “ and I get all kinds 
in here. Lawyers, doctors, fac­
tory workers, judges - we get 
them all.”
The diner offers a complete 
menu “ but breakfast and lunch 
are the busiest times,”  Stone 
said. “ We have kept basically the 
same menu but the prices have 
sure changed. Two eggs, ham, 
home fries, toast, and coffee 
now cost $1 .60,”  he said, “ but 
that isn’t too bad.”
“ I come here for the best 
bacon and eggs found anywhere 
in the area,”  said a counter cus­
tom er. “ I like to watch Mr. 
Stone’s fancy grill cooking. It is 
amazing to see him flip a pan o f  
home fries into the air and never
he said. “ Ten or twelve years ago 
there was no problem - they 
were banging the doors down. 
People just don ’t want to work 
now.
“ I have had the same chef for 
26 years,”  said Stone. “ All I ask 
is that my help be clean and 
polite. “ I have never had a major 
problemsince I have been in busi­
ness.”
“ I have been in the restaurant 
business ever since I got out o f 
the service. It’s the type o f  busi­
ness where you can get to meet a 
lot o f  different people,”  said 
Stone. “ I have friends who have 
been coming here since 1958..
“ I come here every day for my 
favorite breakfast - a ham ome­
let,”  contributed another cus­
don't want My son to take over. 
The job is too confing because 
of the time involved. I never re­
gret having the business though.
People now want fast food  
spots or large dining rooms. The 
era o f  the small diner is de­
fin itely . over. We are being 
phased out,”  said Stone. “ Diners 
will eventually be a thing o f  the 
past.
“ I don ’t plan on retiring,”  said 
Stone. “ This place is small and 
very personal to both myself and 
my customers. As long as I am 
healthy and enjoy my work and 
customers I will stay in busi­
ness.”
“ Two over light and a wes­
tern,”  said the waitress.
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Stone fam ily likes 
their dormitory home
By Joy McGranahan
“ I enjoy living this way,”  said 
Greg Stone as he sat in his living 
room  which is com fortably dec­
orated with an array o f  bean bag 
chairs. “ Being in the midst o f  so 
many young people is good stim­
ulation for us and our children.”
Greg, who is 29, and his wife 
Lil, 27, are Christensen’s head 
residents. They are the only mar­
ried head residents at UNH who 
have children: Ryan, age five, 
and Mitchell, age three.
“ Lil and I consider our job  as 
head residents a team situation,”  
said Stone. “ I work mainly with 
the girls who live here in Chris- 
' tensen, and she works with the 
guys. I think she?s had a marked 
influence on the males in the 
building. She’s like a mother to 
them - she feeds them, gives 
them cookies, and tells them 
when they’ve been good. Her rel­
ationship with them has defin­
itely cut down on the amount o f  
rowdiness in the dorm. Often 
the guys will com e and apoligize 
t o  us w h en  t h e y ’ ve d o n e  
wrong.”
“ Still,”  he added, “ our child­
ren are our main job . We operate 
as a family here, and try to set 
an example for students as to 
how to operate in a dorm .”
Stone and his wife came from 
Concord, Mass, in 1973 to be­
come head residents. Formerly, 
he had been the Director o f  Rec­
reation there.
“ I e n jo y e d  w ork in g  with 
youth in my previous jo b ,”  said 
Stone. “ The job  o f  head resident 
appealed to me because I wanted 
to go back to school, and I also 
wanted to find out what I had 
done that was right and wrong in 
my dealings with youth. Being a 
head resident is the only relative­
ly full-time job  I can have and 
still go to school without com ­
m u tin g  o r  g o in g  t o  n igh t 
school.”
L il S ton e  isn’t taking any 
courses this semester. A t present 
she is, in her husband’s words, 
“ just a mother. She also works 
as a secretary for Marie H off­
m an, th e A rea  III director,
whose office is in Christensen. 
So she is never far away and still 
has a lot o f  contact with the 
kids,”  he added.
Stone said that he feels the 
presence o f  his sons in the dorm 
has been beneficial for both the 
children and the residents o f  
Christensen.
“ The students temper their be­
havior when they come to our 
apartment. Often they have left 
younger siblings at home and 
enjoy having the kids aorund,”  
he said.
“ My sons play outside and 
around the dorm, stopping stu­
dents as they go by to recruit 
playmates,”  said Stone. “ Fre­
quently I look  through one o f 
'their coloring books and see a 
student’s name signed under a 
picture. Being with young kids is 
a good release o f  tension for  the 
students. They are not restricted 
to act as adults all the time.”
Stone said that he was con ­
cerned at first that his sons 
wouldn’t adjust well to peers af­
ter associating with adults so o f­
ten.
“ My five-year-old Ryan min­
gles on the floors o f  the dorm 
and has becom e quite good at 
manipulating language in adult 
patterns. But he started going to 
kindergarten this year and fits in 
alright there to o ,”  he said.
“ I call this job my ‘paternity 
leave’,”  continued Stone. “ Most 
kids never see their fathers from  
9:00 a.m. till 5 :00 p.m. But my 
children are important to me, 
and this way I can be closer to 
them.”
“ We enjoy having people in to 
visit us, too. We feel like part o f 
a big family. Lil and I treat the 
students here both as our peers 
and our children - that’s how  we 
maintain order,”  he said.
Stone does not consider the 
job  o f  head resident as a perman­
ent one for him, but he would 
like to get his masters degree be­
fore leaving UNH.
“ I like the opportunity to in­
fluence and deal with young 
people. It’s a good experience. 
So is working in this size organ­
ization,”  he said.
Intersession Travel - January 6 - 1 5
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Greg, Lil, Ryan and Mitchell Stone are the “ head resident fam ily”  at Christensen Hall. (Sabrina Smith 
photo.)
Save Our Shores granted 
$9,722 for programming
By Jerry D ’A m ico
T h e  c it iz e n  environmental 
group, Save Our Shores, (SOS) 
recently received a $9,722 feder­
al grant according to Nancy 
Sandburg, the group’s chairman. 
The m on ey - will be used to im­
plement a variety o f  environ­
mental programs in the Seacoast 
area.
The activities o f  the group 
have dwindled since the resolu­
tion o f  the refinery debate. The 
group has remained active in the 
prom otion  o f  such projects as 
bike paths, Durham transportant 
projects and air pollution pro­
grams.
Sandburg stated that since the 
ending o f  the refinery debate
contributions to the group de­
creased “  without an immediate 
th rea t c o n t r ib u t io n s  began 
dwindling.”  This decrease in fin­
ancial help caused the group to 
apply for the grant last Decem­
ber.
Mini grant program funds are 
av a ila b le  to  citizen groups 
th ro u g h  th e  D epartm en t o f 
Health Education and Welfare. 
The funds are intended to prom­
o te  environm ental education. 
The group is currently working 
on  a five point program for 
which the funds will be used.
Sandburg stated that the focus 
o f the group has changed some­
what since the refinery debate.
“  We are concentrating on 
lo n g  range* things rather than
reacting to everyday things,”  
said Sandburg.
The official title o f  the grant is 
“ A  D evelopm ent and Action 
Project Leading to Community 
Solutions to Natural and Man 
Made Problems.”  The group ap­
plied for the grant last December 
and was notified o f  the accep­
ta n ce  o f  their application in 
August.
“ We were surprised to get it,”  
said Sandburg.
The approval o f  the grant has 
come under a great deal o f  critic­
ism  in c lu d in g  that o f  New 
H am pshire Governor Meldrim 
Thomson. The involvement o f  
the University with the group 
has also been questioned and 
criticized by the Governor.
Better food and entertainment coming
Pub will expand services
By Margie Madfis
The MUB Pub’s Board o f  Dir­
ectors are planning to upgrade 
services, offer “ pub-like”  food , 
and expand entertainment as a 
result o f  increased business over 
last y e a r , according to Pub 
Director Rich Kane.
The Pub, which doubles as the 
MUB cafeteria during the day, is
a clf-ou p p ortin g . “ T h e  en terta in ­
ment is paid for through pro­
ceeds,”  said Kane. “ We are on a 
budget to break even.”
“ When we have good enter­
tainment we get good crowds. 
T h a t ’ s m ore m oney we can 
spend on better entertainment,”  
he said.
Kane said he would like to 
have more entertainment from 
on campus. A  talent show is 
planned and a com edy review 
from the Speech and Drama de- 
partmentis scheduled for Nov.
17.
“ T h e re ’s often com petition 
with sports, like the Red Sox. 
We’re trying to get a wide screen 
TV (5 ’ by 4 ’ ) for second semes­
ter so we can show UNH hock ­
ey, other sports, and movies,”  he 
said
The Hotel Administraiton 667 
class is advising the Pub director 
on marketing and food . Kane 
said the Pub, which serves food
from the grill, will have pizzas 
and grinders next semester.
A small room  o f f  the Pub will 
be opened as a quiet pub for  a 
folksinger.
“ We’d like to have different 
facets o f  entertainment, not just 
rock and roll or Rick Bean,”  said 
Kane.
According to Kane, Wednes­
d a y  an d  S atu rd ay  n igh ts  d raw
the largest crowds. Wednesday 
R ic k  B ean  plays “ funk and 
b u m p ”  m u sic  and Saturday 
there’s a rock band.
Bean plays “ oldies”  on Sun­
day night but Kane said, “ People 
are too  blown out from the 
weekend or are studying. Tradi­
tionally it’s a night to take it 
easy. The place is packed but 
people aren’t drinking 10 beers. 
They’ll have three or four, but 
the interest is still there. Rick 
Bean has his follow ing.”
UNH Mub Pub drinkers con ­
sume 40 to 50 kegs a week. 
“ Last year it was a little less,”  
said Kane.
The price for a mug o f  beer 
has increased over last year from  
30 cents to 40 cents.”
“ We have a tough time com ­
peting with the fraternities. It’s 
the entertainment here that’s the 
catylist,”  he said.
During the summer o f  1974
the MUB received a license to 
serve beer and provide entertain­
ment. The Mub Pub opened on 
Sept. 12 for students, faculty, 
staff, and their guests.
Last March the state liquor 
commission granted the Pub a 
club license which allows danc­
ing. The law requires that club 
“ members”  show a UNH ID.
M e m b e r s  are lim ited  lu  fuur 
guests each and they must sign 
in.
When the Pub moved from  res­
taurant to club status a six mem­
ber board was created to run the 
Pub in conjunction with the 
Whittemore School.
During the summer o f  1974 
the MUB received a license to 
serve beer and provide entertain­
ment. The MUB Pub opened on 
Sept. 12 for students, faculty, 
staff, and their guests.
Last March the state liquor 
commission granted the Pub a 
Gib license which allows danc­
ing. The law requires that club 
“ members”  show a UNH ID. 
M embers are limited to four 
guests each and they must sign 
in.
When the Pub moved from res­
taurant to club status a six mem­
ber board was created to run the 
Pub in conjunction with the 
Whittemore School.
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Cooking with parabolic reflector
One sundog...comin5 up
“Hours o f  boredom  
punctuated by ”
By Michael Imsick
Last F r id a y  UNH student 
Peter French and physics Profes­
sor Robert E. Simpson cooked 
hot dogs with a parabolic sun re­
flector on the roo f o f  Demeritt 
Hall.
“ The hot dogs were cooked  by 
compensting the sun’s rayS into 
a focal point, except instead o f  a 
point, the focus is a line. That 
line was a hot dog on a piece o f  
coat hanger,”  said French.
French, a senior general stud­
ies major, is taking Physics 695, 
an eight credit special topics 
course taught by Simpson. Simp­
son said,“ French’s project is to 
make prototypes o f  four to five 
different types o f  solar water 
heaters and test their efficien­
cies.”
French has tested a commer­
cial solar panel manufactured by 
Olin which was loaned to him by 
the mechanical engineering de­
partment, Engineering professor 
Russell Valentine has taken an 
interest in French’s project and 
has allowed French to borrow an 
Epley Radiometer from the en­
gineering department also. The 
radiometer is used to measure in­
coming solar radiation and is 
useful in calculating solar heat 
generator efficiencies.
Simpson said,“ If a home water 
supply is stored in an insulated 
tank, the sun’s energy can be 
used to heat the water for show­
ers and other uses. Since cold 
water always settles to the bot­
tom due to its greater density, 
the water would be pumped 
from the bottom  to the solar 
heat collector and returned as 
hot water.”
Simpson continued,“ I ’ d like 
to see all new homes built with a 
partial heating source o f  solar 
energy. Solar heat is free pow­
er.”
“ Homes could be built with a 
hot water storage tank surround­
ed by rocks the size o f  baseballs. 
Then when the rocks heat-up, air 
could be blown over them to 
heat the house. The large surface 
area o f  the rocks would allow 
the heat to escape and with a 
w o o d  stove or electric base­
boards as a back-up this system 
would be efficient,”  said Simp­
son. French has been using glass, 
solder, and metal to construct 
models o f  solar heat collectors.
“ I have been learning a tre­
m en d ou s am oun t about the 
costs and technical aspects o f  
solar heat. Also I’ve learned a lot 
about heat transfer and thermo­
dynamics,”  said French.
O ne solar collector French 
constructed was tested at 68 per 
cent efficiency. This means 68 
per cent o f  the sun’s energy 
went into the water. The model 
was constructed with two pieces
UNH senior Peter French watches a friend examine his “ solar 
oven”  (left) and checks some hot dogs to see if they’re ready. 
French used the parabolic sun reflector for a special topics physics 
class. (Wayne King photos)
o f  metal, painted black with an 
enclosure one quarter inch to 
hold the water inlet pipe. The ef­
ficiency o f  French’s prototype 
was tested at 20 per cent over 
the commercial model.
French plans to use the knowl­
edge and experience gained from 
Physics 695 to design and builcl 
homes with solar heat collectors. 
He is a part time carpenter in the 
Dover and Eliot, Maine areas 
when he is not in class.
Simpson said he is looking for 
a sutiable building with minimal 
tree screening to test the solar
heat collectors.
“ The building we are looking 
for should be flat-roofed with 
southern exposure,”  said Simp­
son. “ Right now we spend a lot 
o f  our time taking equipment in 
and out o f  buildings; it would be 
nice to have a permanent place.”
S im p son  said,“ The environ- 
menatal mini-dorm is interested 
in a possible solar water heater 
for its roof. A b ou t a half dozen 
''students from the dorm will take 
my course and work on de­
signing a water heater for credit 
next fall.”
By Rich Mori
The furnace turned on with a 
dull hum. All o f  the sudden the 
pipes started banging and hiss­
ing. There were footsteps over­
head.
“ That’s Cool-Aid for y ou ,”  
said Cool-Aid member James 
Shepherd. He then pointed to
som e grafitti scribbled on  the
ce m e n t cellar wall. It read, 
“ Hours o f  boredom  punctuated 
by panic.”
Cool-Aid is an organization o f 
students who operate a hot-line 
service out o f  the basement o f  
Schofield House at UNH.
“ We were re-evaluated during 
O c t o b e r ,”  said Cool-Aid co-co- 
ordinator Scott Stevens.“ The re­
sults showed the we still had a 
function at UNH. We will con ­
tinue. Next semester w e’ll be 
open afternoons, in addition to 
evenings.
“ The only reason that we cut 
our services back to evenings,”  
said Cool-Aid member Robert 
Mariani, “ is that a large number 
of our staff graduated last June 
or were too  busy this semester 
to carry additional hours here.
“ We’re going to focus in on 
student needs,”  said Stevens. 
“ We’re not necessarily going to
ignore community needs, but 
older people, who are married 
and (or) divorced have problems 
which we can’t handle. We’re 
not professionals. We don’t have 
degrees in counseling, just a 6-8 
week training session. We are 
people who care about others.
“ Our main function is to give
o u t in fo rm a tio n  and referrals,”
said Shepherd. “ We let people 
talk and bounce their thougts 
o ff o f  us. In terms o f long-term 
help we can’t provide it.”
“ We want to become known 
as a place where students can 
call up on a Saturday night when 
everyone else on their floor is 
partying and they don ’t want 
too ,”  said Stevens. “ Sometimes 
people just need someone to talk 
to.”
“ We get a lot o f  calls from 
people who don ’t want to talk 
to professionals,”  said Mariani. 
“ We’ll listen to what they have 
to say and then suggest they call 
a d o c to r  and they’ll scream'
‘ No, I don ’t want that.’ We see 
our role as a link between these 
people and the professionals.”
Counseling and Testing is o f­
ficially Cool-A id ’s professional 
backup. “ Counseling and testing 
has been very helpful and have
respected the anonymity Cool- 
A id  m u st preserve. We have 
never and will never open our 
confiential files to anyone out­
side Cool-Aid ,”  said Stevens.
“ We have a central location 
now except for the students in 
A rea III,”  said Stevens. “ We 
have often thought of moving to 
the MUB, but we like the quiet 
o f Schofield House” .
“ Over at the MUB there would 
always be people around and 
this might discourage kids from 
dropp in g  in,”  said Shepherd. 
“ Many students are concerned 
that if someone they know sees 
them  coming into the office 
t h e y ’ ll say ‘I wonder what’s 
wrong with him’ .
“ We are well aware that our 
image on campus is an emer­
gence orientated drug over-dose 
type o f  place,”  said Stevens, 
“ We definitely want this to 
change.
“ When Cool-Aid first began in 
1968,”  said Mariani, “ we were 
an over-dose drug emergence 
type o f  place. A large number o f  
our calls were from people who 
need help immediately.
COOL-AID,page 26
Cool-aid is manned by volunteers in the basement o f  Schofield House. (John Hanlon photo.)
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Continued from page 25
“ We used to have a service 
called  ‘ trip-sitting’ , he added. 
“ We’d get a call and some kid 
was on a bad trip—like seeing 
dragons coming out o f  the walls. 
We’d get their room  number and 
go over to their place and help 
them make it through.
“ We don ’t see the drug thing 
as being as important now ,”  said 
Stevens. “ This is because there 
are not as many kids experi­
menting with LSD and Mescaline 
and when students do use them, 
the’ve already used them in most 
cases before they get here.
“ Back in the late sixties-early 
seventies kids would come to 
UNH right out o f  a protected life 
w ith  z e r o  e x p e r ie n c e  with 
drugs,”  said Mariani. “ Now, with 
drugs used so early in high 
school, kids usually have had ex­
periences to fall back on. They
know what they can and can’t 
do with drugs.”
In trying to achieve their goals 
o f  re a ch in g  present student 
problems and increasing hours o f  
phone service Cool-Aid will be 
getting out to students during 
the remainder o f  this semester.
“ Next semester we will have 
only one 862 number which will 
be reached by both 862 and 868 
callers,”  said Stevens. “ Hope­
fully students will be able to 
remember that number.”  Cool- 
Aid presently has two numbers, 
an 862 and an 868.
“ We are coordinating the Stu­
dent Body President elections 
this year,”  he added. “ This will 
let some people get to know who 
the members o f  Cool-Aid are 
who are behind the phones. This 
will help to change our image.”  
T h e foo ts te p s  begin again. 
Click, clack, bang...
“ Ah, rats, that’s only the night 
watchman,”  said Shepherd.
X  , ,
Volunteers work in the basement o f  Schofield House. (John Hanlon photo)
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Continued from page 22
“ They are almost too  advanc­
ed for our classes,”  said Profes­
sor Diller.
Karen Shuster and Cathy Gal­
lagher hold English classes in 
H a m ilto n -S m ith  on Monday 
nights. They teach groups o f  two 
or three students.
“ It works out well,”  said Gal­
lagher. “ They can draw things 
on the board and explain them 
to each other in English.” ________
A m id s t  ta lk  o f  phonetics, 
phonology, and syntax, the dir­
ect, rationalist,, and empirisist 
approaches, it is evident that the 
students enjoy their worx.
They laugh at the story o f  
teaching Americans idioms such 
as ‘blue in the face’ and ‘putting 
your foot in your m outh ’ to My 
and relate with amusement how 
Aye, was once taught how to 
make fried eggs and saved them 
until her husband got home 
from work.
recycle the new Hampshire
You'li be glad 




P ro fe s s io n a l ly  d e s ig n e d  
and c a re fu lly  c o n s tru c te d  
fo r  m o u n ta in e e rin g , c lim b ­
ing and h ik in g  w ith  heavy 
packs o f ove r 25 pounds. 
S iz e s : S (A A ) 10-15, N (B ) 
5-16, M(D) 6-16, W (EE) 6-15.
Me tooMifaik booh
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 
FITTING THEY REQUIRE, 
STOP IN AND SEE US.
Wilderness trails




BACKPACKING AND SKI 
TOURING EQUIPMENT.






tQ u ie re s  hablar espanol?  
January  Trip to Spain 
23 great days 
only $549
Madrid, Segovia, Sevilla, Cordoba, Granada, Malaga 
January 1 - 2 3 ,  1 9 7 6 _  
contact Helen Evans, Dept, of Spanish ft C lassics  
Murkland Hall
c o m ic s
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Send for your up-to-date, 160- 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 ID A H O  A V E .,#  206 
LOS AMGELES, C A L IF . 90025  
*,213) 477-8474
Our ri ;e3rch papers are sold for 
research purposes only.
\ear alter year, semester after semester, the CollegeM aster tr ni 
f idelity \  hion Life has 
been the most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America.
Find out \yhy.




Stuart Caswell D ick Barden 
Jack D ixon  R ob in  R orabachei
T om  F ox  Matt B ancroft
j i . ,  Graham Bruder
4 Ballard St. 
Durham•, || j . _ L/ iii ui
U  K lC «C iV u lS tL T  8 68 -5 5 00  n
By arrangement with the Governors of the 




Johnson Theater, UNH, 
Durham 8 pm Nov. 16
STU D EN TS IN ADVANCE $3 
GEN ERAL $4.50 











C O URSES B E G IN  M A Y 26 & NO V . 24
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT
1/3 ”  USA
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IN TODAY'S FAST M OVING WORLD...
IT TAKES A SPECIAL BREED!
IT TAKES PEOPLE WHO CAN RELATE TO
THE NEWS...
IT TAKES PEOPLE WHO ARE WHERE THE 
ACTION IS...
IT TAKES PEOPLE WITH K N O W -H O W ....
IT TAKES
the WHEB news team  ••••
WHEB HAS THE 
PROFESSIONALS... 
24 HOURS A DAY 
FOR THREE STATES
The seacoast's 
Contem porary  
Station with 
Music, News, 





it ta k e s  a lot
XOLLEEN SCHULZE
be f irst
SPANISH G U ITA R  
JOHN W IL L IA M S
@  Impulse ^  Records
WGS-8144 GREGORIAN CHANTS: WGS-8109 SPANISH GUITAR
Recorded L ive  A t The A b bey John W illia m s
Of Encalcat In France
ENTIRE CATAL06 ON SALE
3 for 6.99
THE LISTENING PO






W GS-8126 HOLST: THE PLANETS
S ir Adrian B oult Conducts 
Vienna Opera Orch. and 
Aca dem y C h orus DUKE AND THE DRIVERS
WGS-8268 BEVERLY SILLS WGS-8148 V IRGIL FOX
CO N C ER T/ W ith A rtis ts  of T h e  “ On To p  O f” Bach
Cham ber M usic S o c ie ty of 
Lincoln  C enter
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An aerial shot o f  Cowell Stadium, where UNH plays Massachusetts tom orrow afternoon at 1 p.m. (Mike D ’Antonio photo)
clash tomorrow
By Dan Herlihy and Mark Radwan
The Lambert Cup may be a thing o f  the 
past for the UNH football team, but the 
Beanpot is just one victory away.
When the Wildcats lost to Springfield 
last week, 17-12, they also lost their 
chance to win the Lambert Cup (symbol 
o f Division II supremacy in the East) and 
any possibility o f  Division II post-season 
play.
But all is not lost. The Beanpot trophy 
(symbol o f  Yankee Conference supre­
macy) will go to th e jic to r  in tom orrow ’s 
conference champiorTship game between 
UNH and Massachusetts at 1 p.m. in 
Cowell Stadium.
Some o f  the glamour may be gone, but
for this year’s 7-2 Wildcat squad, it is still 
the biggest game ever.
As if the Yankee Conference champion­
ship isn’ t enough inventive for UNH, 
there is a lot more.
First, the Wildcats will be up against 
perhaps the best college football team in 
New England.
The Minutemen are undefeated with an 
8-0 record so far this season. They are 
rated the number one Division II team in 
the East and sixth best in the nation.
Second, the Wildcats haven’t beaten 
UMass since 1968, the last time UNH had 
a piece o f  the YC championship.
Finally, consider that on the last day o f  
the season for UNH last year in Amherst, 
the Minuetmen defeated the Wildcats
27-17.
That loss cost UNH a share o f  the YC 
championship, a title that UMass shared 
with Maine.
And, while here at UNH, head coach 
Bill Bowes is faced with this biggest con­
test.
Eleven o f  the 22 starters for UNH are 
seniors and Bowes considers them to be 
the nucleus o f  this year’s team. They 
were Bowes’ first class o f  recruits back in 
1972.
“ N o question, this is the biggest game 
in a number o f  years for anyUNH football 
team,”  said Bowes this past Wednesday.
“ Perhaps we were looking ahead to this 
game a bit too  much last week when we 
played Springfield. I’d like to think that.
We certainly have a lot o f  seniors to 
whom this game means an awful l o t ”
The Minutemen’s strength all season 
long has been their defense. They are big, 
strong and play a physical game. It will be 
the best defense that UNH has had to 
face this season, including Delaware.
Led by two outstanding defensive ends 
in six-three, 240-pound Ed McAleney and 
six-four, 230-pound Dennis Fenton, the 
Minutemen defense has allowed an aver­
age o f  only eight points per game.
Especially tough against the rush, last 
week against Holy Cross the UMass de­
fense held the Crusaders to a total o f  27 




to be on television
Bill Burnham high steps it in Saturday’s game at Springfield College. 
Burnham broke his own UNH record for most yards rushing in a 
game with 231 against the Chiefs. (Charlie Bevis photo)
By Rick Tracewski
T hree educational television 
stations will televise tom orrow 
afternoon ’s UNH—UMass Yan­
kee Conference showdown from 
Cowell Stadium.
C hannel 57  fr o m  S p rin g fie ld ,
Mass, is originating the telecast 
with former Boston Red Sox an­
nouncer Ken Coleman handling 
the p la y -b y -p la y . Durham’s 
Channel 11 and Boston’s Chan­
nel 2 will carry the Channel 57 
feed.
But UMass head coach Dick 
McPherson is not satisfied with 
th is educational network. He 
th in k s that ABC—TV should 
have m ade the UNH—UMass 
game its regional telecast instead 
o f  the H arv ard -B row n  Ivy 
League game.
“ We deserve to be the top 
game on New England regional 
T V ,”  said McPherson earlier this 
week.
“ We’re both 4-0 in the Yankee 
Conference. We’re fighting for 
the New England championship. 
What could be more important to 
the people o f  New England than 
to watch two land-grant schools 
vying for  the championship o f
New England.”
UNH head coach Bill Bowes 
has similar views.
“ Scores o f  games in recent 
years have indicated that the 
Yankee Conference is equal to 
the Ivy League,”  said Bowes
W pd n esd ay  a fte rn o o n .
The Yankee conference and 
the Ivy League split their four 
inter-conference games this fall.
“ I question  what has pre­
vented the Yankee Conference 
from being on television,”  added 
Bowes.
At least one Ivy League game 
a season has been televised by 
ABC in recent years.
A B C  S p orts  vice president 
Chuck Howard told the Boston 
Globe Tuesday that there is no 
contractual or gentelman’s agree­
m en t between ABC and the 
NCAA that an Ivy League game 
must be televised.
ABC’s decision to broadcast 
the Harvard-Brown game over 
the UNH—UMass game was not 
a f fe c t e d  b y  U N H ’ s loss to 
Springfield last week.
Tw o weeks ago ABC reserved 
30 hotel rooms in Providence in 




UM ass du m ped Holy 
Cross 45-13 while UNH 
was upset by Springfield 
17-12 last Saturday. See 
stories page 31.
Injured seniors
Coach Bill Bowes will be 
without three seniors to ­
morrow - Dan Losano, Bill 
Foley and Dave Betten­
court. See story page 30.
Hockey
Harvard fell to the UNH 
icemen last Saturday 6-2 
as Dave Lumley netted a 
hat trick. See story page 
32.
Soccer
The UNH soccer ended 
its season by defeating 
UMass and losing to Dart­
mouth. See story page 33.
Morning line
This season’s final morn­
ing line is on page 30.
















Mass by 3 NH by 4 N H b y 6 NH by 3 N H b y 10
Connecticut
at ‘tiiode Island Conn by 5 Conn by 14 RJby 3 Conn by 14 RThy 4
Rutgers
at Boston Univ.
Rutg by 14 Rutg by 17 Rutg by 17 Rutg by 21 Rutg by 26
Maine
at Northeastern
Maine by 7 Maine by 7 Maine by 8 Maine by 10 Maine by 5
Cornell
at Dartmouth
Dart by 10 Dart by 10 Dart by 10 Dart by 6 Dart by 6
Harvard 
at Brown
Brn by 6 Brn by 3 Brn by 4 Brn by 12 Harv by 1
Yale
at Princeton
Prin by 3 Yale by 6 Yale by 3 Prin by 3 Yale by 3
Villanova
at Holy Cross
Vill by 4 Vill by 7 Vill by 8 Vill by 10 Vill by 7
8-2 .800 7-3 .700
50-24 .676 52-22 .703
7-3 .700 8-2 .800 7-3 .700
55-19 .743 55-19 .743 50-24 .676
Staff predictions
Charlie Bevis:
The injury bug has h it UNH just a little  b it too hard. With one 
fullback out, another injured, and two defensive backs sidelined fo r 
the Wildcats, UMass has the edge, 17-14.
Dan Heriihy:
Jeff Allen shows why he is the number one quarterback in the
Y an k ee  e u n fc ie n e e . U M ass’ scuundai y is ou tsta n d in g , b u t  A lien
finds a way to beat i t  and the Wildcats w ill defeat the Minutemen 
14-10.
Ed McGrath:
The results o f UMass’ victories are deceiving. Things are not what 
they appear to be. Besides, Dave Teggart wants to play some in his 
final game as a Wildcat. Going w ith a hunch: UNH 23, UMass 17.
Mark Radwan:
Dave Teggart shows everyone he can still kick, field goals con­
sistently; he converts w ith  a long one to help the Cats win in the 
last quarter, 13-10.
Rick Tracewski:
UMass’ defense isjstrong. But can it stop the best tailback and the 
best quarterback in the conference? No. UNH w ill win 31-21’.
UMass by 4Vi:
I
The official line on tom orrow ’s football game is UMass by 4/i 
points over UNH, according to Jeff Sagarin whose selections appear 
weekly in the Boston Globe.
Sideline seat for three seniors in last game
Foley is a spotter in the scouts’ 
tower for  UNH.
“ I’ m still an active part o f  the 
team, contributing as mueh as I 
cab,” he said.
Foley dislocated his shoulder
Bettencourt has a reputation 
as one o f  the hardest hitters on 
the team.
He is also a fierce com petitor 
on the baseball diamond as a 
catcher on the UNH varsity nine,
By Ed McGrath
‘ I ’ll have a funny feeling after 
the game. Our careers will be 
over with the end o f this game. 
It hits just like that,” saidv Dan 
Losano Wednesday in the UNH 
locker room.
“ For the last four years a 
couple o f  us have sat in this cor-, 
ner o f  the locker room before 
every game. I’ll sit with them 
tomorrow but it w on ’t be the 
same. They’ll be more nervous,”  
Losano added.
T o m o r r o w ’ s c o n fe r e n c e  
championship game will be the 
last game ever for many of the 
Wildcat seniors on the team.
It will be especially tough on 
three seniors- Dan Losano, Bill 
Foley and Dave Bettencourt. All 
three will have to watch from 
the sidelines because o f  injuries.
“ Terrible,”  Losano said when 
asked how he felt about missing 
the gam e. “ It almost seems 
routine, I’ve been out so long.”
Losano sufferedi bruised ribs 
and torn cartilage in his left knee 
early in the season. He would 
probably be missed more if it; 
wasn’t for the excellent running 
o f Bill Burnham this fall.
“ I ’m happy to be able to do 
s o m e th in g ,”  said Bill Foley.
Dave Bettencourt makes an open field tackle on UConn’s Henry 
Reed in last year’s game against Connecticut. (Rick Tracewski 
photo)
Bill Foley (29) manuevers through an open hole in UNH’s opening game against West Chester. (Charlie 
Bevis photo)
while covering a punt against 
Maine. He can’t lift his above his 
shoulder.
“ Watching from the sidelines 
is hard to take because I’ve 
played with these guys for so 
long,”  said defensive back Dave 
Bettencourt.
Bettencourt suffered a frac­
ture o f  one o f his kidneys and a 
slight hip point injury in the 
Northeastern game.
“ I don ’t know how serious it is 
yet,”  he said about his kidney 
injury. “ I ’m still in a probation­
ary period.”
Losano is one o f  the few play­
ers to rush for more than 1000 
yards in UNH’s history. He also 
has the record for the longest 
k ickoff return. Two years ago 
against Dartmouth, Losano ran 
one back from eight yards deep 
in his end zone, for  a 108 yard 
return.
The five-ten 180 pound tail­
back also scored UNH’s lone 
touchdown against Delaware this 
year when he ran 85 yards from 
scrimmage.
Foley was an important reason 
why Burnham has been getting 
some long gains this fall. The 
six-foot, 200 pound full-back is 
considered by many to be the 
best blocking back UNH has.
In addition, Foley averages al­
most five yards per carry.
where he captains the team.
This year's seniors were re­
c ru ite d  b y  h ead  coach Bill 
Bowes and members o f  his staff 
during Bowes’ first season at 
UNH. In a sense it is his team.
“ It hasn’t been a real tight 
unit in the past,”  said Foley. 
“ This year’s team is the staff’s 
players. We’re one big family 
now, sticking together.”  
Bettencourt feels UMass has to 
pass to beat UNH.
“ I honestly think they can’ t 
run against us,”  he said. “ Losing 
to Springfield last week helped 
in a way,”  Foley pointed out. 
“ We’re 7-2 now and we want to 
be 8-2, not 7-3.”
“ We also want the Yankee 
Conference crow n,”  continued 
F o le y . “ We’ll really go after 
UMass.”
“ Our main objective since last 
spring was to win the Yankee 
Conference. Even though we lost 
to  S p r in g fie ld , we can still 
achieve that objective,”  Foley 
said.
We’re a lot better than teams 
w e ’ve had in the past,”  said 
Losano. “ UMass has got a really 
good defense, but think we’ll 
s c o r e .  W e ’ ve g o t  a g o o d  
defense.”
Dan Losano gains some yardage in the Wildcats’ 24-0 victory over 
West Chester. (Charlie Bevis photo)






T h e q u e s t io n  that almost 
everyone at UNH is asking about 
tom orrow ’s Yankee Conference 
championship game is ‘ ‘Just how 
good is Massachusetts?”
I f  th e M in u te m e n ’s game 
against Holy Cross last Saturday 
in Amherst, Mass. is any indica­
tion, the answer is “ good, very 
g ood !”
UM ass hadn’t defeated the 
Crusaders in three years before 
last Saturday, but the Minute- 
men more than made up for that 
drought with an overwhelming 
45-13 victory.
The win was UMass’ eighth in 
a row without a loss this season.
The best word to describe the 
M inutem en ’s strength is “ de­
fense”  and the best word to des­
cribe their defense against Holy 
Cross is “ awesome” .
Even though the Crusaders en­
tered the game with a 1-6 re­
cord, they were still averaging 
272 yards per game in total o f­
fense. Against the UMass de­
fense, Holy Cross managed a tot­
al offense o f  only 131 yards.
In the first half, when the 
game was won by the Minute- 
men, Holy Cross did not get a 
single first down and was able to 
amass all o f 26 yards in total o f­
fense.
T h e Crusaders scored two 
•touchdowns, but without the 
kelp o f  UMass they wouldn’t 
have come close.
The first I1C score came when 
a bad snap from center on a 
UMass punt gave the Crusaders 
the ball on the UMass two yard 
line.
The second came when HC 
linebacker Jim Grogan stole the 
ball right out o f  the hands o f 
UMass backup quarterback Fred 
Kelliher and ran 38 yards for the 
touchdown.
Without those two mistakes, 
the M in u tem en  m ost likely 
would have had their third shut­
out o f  the season, i
As for the Minutemen offense, 
the 45  points scored against 
Holy Cross was its highest game 
total this season.
With the score 7-6 in favor o f  
UMass, the Minutemen scored 
three touchdowns in the second 
quarter to put the game away 
with a 31-6 halftime lead.
Led by the running o f  half­
back speedster Rich Jessamy and 
All—Yankee Conference fullback 
Jim Torrance, and the timely 
passing o f  Brian McNally, the 
M in u tem en  scored everytime 
they had posssesion o f  the ball 
in that second quarter.
Jessam y scored his second 
touchdown of the afternoon on 
a 17 yard burst up the middle to 
give UMass the lead 14-6 to open 
the second quarter. Earlier in the 
opening quarter he ran 31 yards 
for the Minutemen’s first score.
Torrance bulled his way into 
the endzone from two yards out 
to make the score 21-6 in favor 
o f  UMass halfway through the 
second. McNally follow ed with a 
20 yard touchdown pass to his 
split end Mark Finnerty and the 
score was 28-6.
Dave Croasdale added a 37 
yard field goal with one second 
left in the half and with the 31-6 
lead, everything was just icing on 
the cake.
men let up somewhat by playing 
their second and third string 
players most o f  the time, but 
Holy Cross couldn’t do any bet­
ter against them than they could 
against the starters.
Reserve fullback John Rom- 
boli and halfback Bill Coleman 
took over for Jessamy and Tor­
rance for the majority o f  the sec­
ond half and did quite a job  on 
Holy Cross.
Coleman ended the day as the 
leading rusher in the game with 
91 yards on only 11 carries, 
while Rom boli rushed for 78 
yards on 15 carries.
Jessamy had 65 yards to go 
along with his two touchdowns 
and Torrance gained 52 yards in 
limited action.
McNally ended the day seven 
for 20 in the passing department 
with one touchdown and tw o in­
terceptions. Tight end Lee Harri- 
man caught four passes for a 
total o f  68 yards and Finnerty 
pulled in four for 56 yards.
Even though UMass did let up 
somewhat in the second half, the 
Minutemen used enough trick 
plays in the game to keep Holy 
Cross down throughout.
For instance:
Tw o successful halfback op­
tion pass plays, an onside kick 
with the score 21-6 and a faked 
punt with the score 28-6 (both 
in the second quarter), and a 
quick kick on second down with 
the score 45-13 in the fourth 
quarter.
Get the feeling that UMass was 
thinking about what had hap­
pened over the last three years?
UNH defensive tackle Manny Bendana (75) tackles Springfield’s Steve Robichard (39) as linebacker 
Bruce Huther lends a hand from below. (Charlie Bevis photo)
Springfield upsets UNH
By Mark Radwan
UNH m a u led  Northeastern 
56-7. Northeastern beat Spring­
field 27-7. Springfield beat UNH 
17-12?
Tailback Bill Burnham rushed 
for a record 231 yards in a re­
cord 36 carries. Receiver Dennis 
Ouellette caught a record nine 
passes thrown by sophomore 
quarterback Jeff Allen (11 for 
14 in passing). And UNH lost?
On an astroturf down in 
Springfield last Saturday the 
Chiefs delighted a Homecoming 
crowd by taking advantage o f  
som e  key UNH fumbles and 
penalties, including a dropped 
ball on the Springfield 15 yard 
line on first down with less than 
four minutes left, to edge the
Cats 17-12.
Springfield continues to be a 
jinx for UNH. Two years ago the 
Chiefs upset UNH 51-0. Last 
year UNH had to work for its 
27-18 victory.
B oth  gam es w ere played 
against Springfield teams that 
had less than a .500 record, as 
was Saturday’s game.
UNH was 7-1 coming into the 
game, with five straight wins, 
while SC was 2-6 with five con­
secutive losses.
One o f  the basic reasons for 
the Cats’ defeat was penalties.
UNH was whistled for seven 
p en a lt ies  fo r  83 yeards, in­
cluding four holding calls and 
two pass interference calls.
Three o f  those holding penal­
ties (15 yards each) came in the 
first period, twice in UNH’s first 
offensive series, nullifying long 
rushing gains.
UNH also fumbled four times, 
with Springfield recovering three 
o f  them.
All three costly fumbles occur­
red on first down plays after 
UNH had already marched a 
considerable distance into Spring-
The last one was by A1 Par- 
chuck, when he tried to follow  a 
hole to the right side but made 
contact with a pile-up at the line 
o f  scrimmage.
The ball popped out o f  his 
hands and SC safety Leon Mo- 
deste  beat UNH quarterback 
Allen to the ball.
Allen brought UNH back again 
after a Chief punt, but he got 
sacked by middle guard R oy 
Samuelson on the final play o f 
the game, as time ran out on the 
Wildcats,
UNH racked up 463 yards in 
total offense to Springfield’s 317 
total. The Wildcats also had 26 
first downs to SC’s 14. But the 
Chiefs outdid the Cats in the 
most important statistic, points 
on the scoreboard, 17-12.
Chief quarterback Peter Rios 
engineered a passing attack that 
baffled the Wildcat defense, one 
which had only given up a mere 
74 points in the eight games 
prior to last Saturday.
Rios threw the first touch­
down pass against UNH this sea­
son, to  flanker Gary Glennon 
with 12 seconds left in the first 
half.field territory.
m)3i0 si* ̂ £0
i bargain skiing t
Mt. Whittier
Full time student season pass
before Pee. 1 *90
after Pee. I *100
All lifts including Gondola
*  FOR INFORMATION CALL (603) $39-6012
campus rep. Ken MePavitt 2-1586
Whittier Lifts Inc.
Offensive tackle Grady Vigneau has an amazed look after Springfield 
upset UNH 17-12 last Saturday. (Charlie Bevis photo)
WEST 0SSIPFE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Jets. Rtes. 16 and 25 
1 hour from UNH.
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Granted, that was Harvard’s 
first scrimmage this fall. But the 
Crimson were first in Division I 
at the end o f regular season play 
last spring, and the Wildcats 
were fifth.
They were no match for UNH 
last Saturday.
UNH coach Charlie Holt has 
mixed up his lines and defensive 
pairings, trying to find the right 
c o m b in a tio n s . One o f  those 
combinations had a say in every 
Wildcat score.
Center Cliff Cox, right wing 
Jam ie Hislop, and left wing, 
Dave Lumley had a field day o f  
scoring.
Lumley netted a hat trick, 
Cox and Hislop each added a 
goal and defensem an  Barry 
Edgar scored on an assist from 
Cox.
UNH took a 2-0 lead into the 
locker room at the end o f the 
first period, on goals by Lumley 
and Edgar. The game seemed 
close until UNH began to fore­
check Harvard fiercely. Harvard 
made mistakes, but didn’t try to 
force UNH into making those 
same miscues.
The Crimson applied very lit­
tle forechecking, and when you 
d o n ’ t fo re ch e ck  skaters like 
Lumley, let him get started in 
his own zone, there’s no stop­
ping the Wildcats.
Coy and Lumley added two





Rt. 108 N ew m arket, N. H.
PLAY AT SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES
Mon - Fri 7am - 5pm,
all day Saturday:$8 hr. 
Mon - Fri 9:30 - 11pm
doubles....$2.50 per p layer 1 V2 hrs. 
s in g le s— $3.50 per p layer i y 2hrs. 
Call 659-3151 for reservations
By Mark Radwan
Yes, the icemen are back, and 
they have started out well.
Last Saturday night at Snively 
Arena, the Wildcat hockey team 
put on a dazzling show o f  talent 
and teamwork, as they beat the 
Harvard Crimson 6-2.
UNH will try to end a perfect 
exhibition  slate this weekend 
when the Wildcats take on St. 
Anselm’s tonight and Norwich 
tom orrow evening.
B oth  games are at Snively 
Arena and both are at 7 p.m. 
UNH is now 3-0 in pre-season 
play.
UNH 6-2
F irs t  P e r io d :
N H — L u m le y  (H is lo p ,  C .C o x )  8 :3 3  
N H — E d g a r (C .C o x )  1 6 :2 1
S e co n d  P e r io d :
N H — C .C o x  ( H is lo p )  5 :2 4  
N H — L u m le y  (B u rk e )  1 5 :2 6
T h ird  P e r io d :
N H — L u m le y  ( H is lo p )  0 :5 2  
H a rv — B u rk e  ( D u m m it t )  1 :1 5  
N H — H is lo p  ( L u m le y ,  C .C o x )  1 3 :3 0  
H a rv — H o s a c k  (M .L e c k ie ,  B .L e c k ie )  
1 5 :0 9
Saves:
M a g n a re lli (N H )  
Evans (N H )  
P e tro v e k  (H a rv )  
A ik e n  (H a rv )
12 10
8 — 2 5




Cats play UMass for title
FOOTBALL
continued from page 29
All All-Yankee Conference 
safety man Ron Harris anchors 
the UMass secondary, which has 
intercepted 16 o f it’s opponents 
passes so far this season.
Harris leads the team with five 
interceptions and has also re­
covered three fumbles to boot.
The Minutemen ruii a veer 
offense, which in recent weeks 
has begun to match the defense 
in effectiveness. UMass likes to 
run the ball and seems to have 
little problem doing so with an 
offensive line that averages 230 
pounds per man.
Halfback speedster Rich Jes- 
samy leads the Minutemen in the 
backfield. He has gained 572 
yards in 87 carries so far this 
season, for an impressive 6.4 
yards per carry average.
Last week against Holy Cross, 
Jessamy ran for 65 yards and 
had touchdown runs o f  17 and 
31 yards in a little over two 
quarters o f  playing time.
A ll-Yankee Conference full­
back Jim Torrance is an excel­
lent blocker for Jessamy, besides 
being a good tough yardage run­
ner. Torrance has gained 427 
yards rushing so far this season 
in 96 carries.
Defensive back Sean McDonnell
Q uarterback Brian McNally 
has completed 35 o f  76 pass at­
tempts thus far, including six 
touchdown tosses.
M cN a lly ’s favorite receivers 
are tight end Lee Harriman (21 
receptions for 364 yards and 
three TD ’s) and split end Mark 
Finnerty (14 receptions for 180 
yards and two TD ’s).
UMass boasts a good kicking 
game, led by field goal kicker 
Dave Croasdale and punter John 
Rom boli.
Croasdale has hit on seven o f 
eight field goal attempts and 20 
o f 22 extra point attempts.
Rom boli could well be the 
best punter UNH has seen all 
season. He has punted the ball 
40 times so far with an average 
o f 37.9 yards per kick.
But more importantly Rom- 
boli’s punts have excellent hang 
times, which allow few to be run 
back for long gains. UMass’ op ­
ponents have averaged only 3.8 
yards a return on punts.
The key to tom m orow ’s game 
could be in how effective each 
teams’ passing game turns out.
Both UNH and UMass have ex­
cellent defenses against the rush. 
Of course, both teams will try to 
establish their running games, 
but if and when either team 
fails, the pass may be the de­
cisive offensive weapon.
UNH quarterback Jeff Allen 
w ill bave to contend with a 
s tro n g  Minutemen secondary, 
which has intercepted 16 passes 
so far this season and only al­
lowed four touchdown passes to 
be thrown against it.
Due to costly injuries to Mark 
E tro  an d  D ave Bettercourt, 
safetyman Sean McDonnell with 
co rn e rb a ck s  Bob Morris and 
Dick Duffy will be used as a 
patched up secondary by the 
Wildcats.
If they can stop McNally from 
using the air routes, UNH has a 
good shot at the victory.
A - ......
Dave Lumley (14) moves in on Harvard goalie Brian Petrovek (1) in the second period o f  Saturday s 
game in Snively Arena. Lumley scored a hat trick against the Crimson. (Dennis Giguere photo)
Two games this weekend
Iceman hustle by Harvard, 6-2 
as Lumley scores hat trick
second period goals. Lumley’s 
third goal, in the third period, 
came on a pass from Hislop.
Lumley gathered the pass, but 
it was behind him. While in front 
o f the Harvard net, he did a full 
turn and pushed the puck by 
Harvard goalie John Aiken on a 
backhand shot that prompted 
oohs and aahs and wows from 
UNH fans.
Dan Magnarelli shut out the 
Crimson until 1:15 o f  the final 
period when Bill Hosack beat 
him. Mark Evans then took  over. 
Both made some excellent saves 






A B C -T V  has re jected  the 
ECAC proposal to televise ten 
S a tu rd ay  a ft e r n o o n  hockey 
games this winter.
“ There were to be twenty 
commercial spots on each tele­
cast. ABC filled half, but the 
local affiliates could not fill their 
half o f  the spots,”  Sam Price, 
P r o d u c t io n  S u p e rv iso r  fo r  
W ENH-TV (Channel 11) told 
The New Hampshire this week.
T w o UNH hockey games were 
included in that cancelled pro­
posal.
But Wildcat fans will still be 
able to watch their team on tele­
vision locally as WENH-TV will 
televise at least nine games.
T he W ild ca t  h om e  games 
against Boston University, Penn­
sy lv a n ia , St. Lawrence, Ver­
m o n t, Boston College, Provi­
dence, Clarkson and Colgate will 
be televised by WENH-TV.
The station will also carry the 
Vermont Educational Network’s 
telecast o f  the February 25 game 
between UNH and Vermont in 
Burlington.
Price is also working on tele­
vising the UNH-Dartmouth game 
from Hanover on January 15.
“ We need the figures on the 
oest o f doing the game,”  Price 
said. “ Both sides want to do it.”





The University o f  New Hamp­
shire soccer team finished its 
season by losing to Dartmouth
2-1 last Wednesday to end with a 
6-7 overall record.
But by beating the University 
o f  Massachusetts 4-1 last Satur­
d a y , th e  W ild ca ts  captured 
fourth place in the Yankee Con­
ference.
Both those two games were 
exciting and showed improve­
m en t for the Wildcats. They 
hustled and showed an eagerness 
to score, especially against Dart­
mouth.
Dartmouth College (with 4-6 
record) seemed to be an easy foe 
to beat, but by taking advantage 
o f the Wildcat’s mistakes and a 
little luck, they beat the booters.
It didn’ t take long for the Big 
Green to score. Dartmouth for­
ward Bruce D okor, w ho heat 
U N H  d e fe n s e m e n t s  R o g e r  
K rueger: on  a ground shot, 
p assed  th e  ba ll t o  B ru ce  
Hutchinson. Hutchinson scored 
with a hard shot from five yards 
out at 3 :48 in the first half.
After this goal, the Wildcats 
started to put some pressure on 
the B ig G reen  goalie Scott 
Blackmun.
But on a fast break from  the 
le ft  side, Big Green halfback 
Doug Ireland, on a pass from 
fullback Ron Ryan, scored on a 
grounded shot from  25 yards 
out which bounced over UNH 
goalie Phil Pierce’s hand to put 
Dartmouth ahead 2-0 at 35:20 




With one o f  its key players 
missing from  the game, the UNH 
w om en’s volleyball team failed 
to rally and lost to  a young Uni­
v e rs ity  o f  Connecticut team, 
15-5,15-8 last Saturday at New 
Hampshire Hall.
Barbara Sorenson, UNH co ­
c a p ta in , was unable to play 
because o f  minor injuries she 
sustained in a car—bike collision 
last week on the UNH campus.
“ Her absence was probably a 
big factor in the team’s lack o f  
assu ran ce  on offense,”  com ­
m en ted  UNH c o a c h  Laurel 
Milos.
UNH handled UConn’s hard 
serves, but lacked the quick 
reactions needed for accurate 
placements.
UConn countered UNH’s in­
consistency with strength and 
alertness.
A  win was posted by the UNH 
jayvees over Colby-Sawyer Col­
lege, 15-13, 1-15, 15-12, Wed­
nesday at New Hampshire Hall.
Wendy Ostrander served ten 
straight points enroute to Col­
by ’s 15-1 win.
UNH’s Denise Viscon served 
nine points in the third game as 
UNH went on to win the match.
Sorenson will play for UNH 
(now 10-4 for the season) to ­
m o rro w  in the varsity’s last 
match o f  the season. UNH will 
be playing at Northeastern Uni­
versity against Northeastern and 
Boston State College.
Paul Koch (11) centers a pass towards Kevin Dewhurst (60 in last Saturday’s 4-1 win over Massachu­
setts on Lewis Field. Koch scored two goals in the victory. (Dennis Giguere photo)
This was Pierce’s last game and 
this goal was the last one scored 
against him in his college career.
With less than nine seconds 
left in this half, UNH’s Bob 
Black scored UNH’s only goal o f  
the game, on a pass from Tom  
Johnson o f  the left side.
The second half started with 
the Wildcat’s attacks and the Big 
Green’s defensive plays.
This half was exciting because 
UNH dominated the whole half 
as they outshot the Big Green 
12-4. Blackmun was the biggest 
factor o f  the game. He stopped 
all o f  the Wildcat’s attacks and 
saved all the shots on the goal.
The Wildcat’s offense fired up 
after UNH’s three young for­
w ards Jack  Edwards, Steve 
Weeks and Peter Tufts substi­
tu te d  fo r  th e  e x p e r ie n c e d  
players Paul Koch, Craig Smith
and Johnson.
Black had a couple o f  good 
chances to tie the game up, but 
his shots missed the goal by just 
a few yards.
E dw ards and Tufts had a 
co u p le  o f  shots which were 
saved by Blackmun and Weeks’ 
head ball went over the goal by 
just a few inches.
A ft e r  H ey lig er  substituted 
these young players with the 
same starting team, the game set­
tled down for a few minutes and 
this helped the Big Green de- 
fensemen to reorganize them­
selves.
With less than 15 minutes left 
in the game, Davis had the best 
chance to tie the game up. He 
missed a direct kick from  the 
penalty  point when his shot 
passed the right side o f  the goal.
The Wildcats never had any
Burnham selected again
Bill Burnham is a conference player o f  the week for the second 
week in a row. Burnham picked up the accolade for his 231 yard, 
36 carry performance against Springfield last Saturday.
UConn’s Rick Mason is the other offensive selection. UMass’ Ed 
M cAleney and Maine’s Jack Leggett are the defensive choices.
Springfield’s R oy Samuelson was the ECAC player o f  the week in 
Division II for his sparkling defensive show in last Saturday’s 17-12 
upset win over UNH.
Samuelson was credited with 11 solo tackles and ten other assists. 
He sacked quarterback Jeff Allen three times, one o f  those the last 
plqy o f  the game when UNH was threatening on the SC 23 yard line 
with four seconds to go.
grid action
Connecticut plays at Rhode Island in tom orrow ’s other Yankee 
Conference football game.
UConn is now 2-2 in the conference (2-6 overall), after demolish­
ing BU 52-10 last Friday night. Huskie Nick Giaquinto gained 117 
yards on eight carries in that game.
URI is 1-3 in conference play (2-7 overall) after being thrashed by 
Temple 45-6 last Saturday.
BU Hosts Rutgers ana Maine plays at Northeastern in other games 
involving conference teams.
BU has a 4-5 record, and Rutgers is 6-2.Rutgers clobbered Lafay­
ette 48-6 last Saturday and is looking for  its second YC kill this 
year. The other was a 35-8 shellacking o f  UConn.
Maine plays its final game o f  the year tomorrow. The bears are 
3-6 after losing to Delaware 35-9 last Saturday. Northeastern had 
last week off.
Lambert Cup poll
UNH dipped to fifth this week in the Lambert Cup voting for the 
best Division II football team in the East.
UMass continued to hold first place, Lehigh was second, East 
Stroudsburg third, AIC fourth, and UNH fifth.
Basketball scrimmages
The UNH basketball team will hold two intrasquad games this 
weekend. Tonight the Wildcats will scrimmage at Concord High 
School at 7 p.m. and tom orrow morning they will play at 10 a.m. in 
Lundholm Gym.
A week from tom orrow UNH will play Bentley College in the 
team’s first and only pre-season game.
other good chances like that 
penalty kick to tie the game up. 
It made a disappointing after­
noon for the Wildcats, but on 
the other hand it was probably 
the most exciting game the Wild­
cats have played this season.
In last Saturday’s game, Paul 
Koch scored two goals and had 
an assist in the Wildcat’s 4-1 win 
over UMass. Kevin Dewhurst and 
Craig Smith scored the other 
goals for the Wildcats.
Final Season Scoring
g a p ts
S c o tt  D a v is 6 3 9
B o b  B la c k 2 5 7
P aul K o c h 3 3 6
G a ry  T r o t te r 3 0 3
C ra ig  S m ith 2 1 3
T o m  J o h n s o n 1 2 3
K e v in  D e w h u rs t 2 0 2
S te ve  W eeks 1 0 1





UNH’s wom en’s swim team es­
tablished three o f eight new rec­
ords at the Mt. Holyoke College 
pool Tuesday in a meet against 
Mt. Holyoke, the Unviersity o f  
Vermont and Williams College.
Mt. Holyoke won with 298 
points. Williams with 230, edged 
UNH, who tallied 222 points. 
UVM finished with 152.
Most o f the UNH team mem­
bers improved their individual 
times with Laurie Schulte and 
Margo Boch setting the records.
S ch u lte  lea d  all the way 
enroute to her 2:05.4 time in 
the 200 yard freestyle.
She swam a determined race in 
the 100 yard freestyle to set 
another record with a a time o f 
57.5 seconds.
Boch set her record in the 50 
yard butterfly, finishing in 29.3 
seconds. Last week she just set a 
new UNH pool mark in that 
event.
UNH divers Karen Cropanese 
and K aren Curtain improved 
their control o f their one-meter 
dives to finish third and fourth 
respectively.
“ This meet pointed out the 
areas in which we could im­
prove,”  said UNH coach Karen 
Hogarth. “ We did well.”
UNH will compete tomorrow 
at the R a d cliffe  Invitational 
Swim Meet in Cambridge, Mass.
Bonfire tonight
A bonfire and rally with be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. on the hill 
in front o f  the Memorial Union Building to begin festivities for 
tom orrow ’s football game in Cowell Stadium.
Coach Bill Bowes’ squad will be there and the UNH cheerleaders 
will review cheers for the cheering contest at tom orrow ’s game for 
the conference title against Massachusetts.
URI player paralyzed
Ron Barlow, a University o f Rhode Island freshman, is paralyzed 
from the neck down after making a tackle in last Saturday’s URI- 
Temple game in Philadelphia.
Barlow suffered a dislocation o f  the cervical spine after tackling 
Temple tight end Jeff Stempel during Temple’s 45-6 victory at Vet­
eran’s Stadium.
Broken football records
Six UNH football records were broken in last Saturday’s game at 
Springfield and three others were tied.
Tailback Bill Burnham broke four marks:
1) most points in a season with yb (was yt>, set by Dutch Conner 
in 1921)
2) most yards rushing in a game with 231 (was 207, set by Burn­
ham this year against BU)
3) most carries in a game with 36 (was 32, set by Burnham this 
year against URI)
4) most carries in a season with 180 (was 174, set by Mickey 
Gage in 1949 and Ed Whalen in 1972)
Wide receiver Dennis Ouellette caught nine passes to break the 
old mark o f  eight, set by Chip Breault in 1970 against UMass.
Scott Seero bettered his old record for best punting average in a 
game. Seero had a 44.7 yard average Saturday; the old mark was 
44.3 versus Springfield last year.
As a team, UNH tied three records:
1) most first downs in a game with 26 (1950 versus Vermont)
2) most fumbles in a season with 30 (1969)
3) most fumbles by opponents in a season with 28 (1974)
JVs at UMass Monday
The UNH JV football team lost its first game o f the season last 
Friday when the Dartmouth freshman team defeated the Wildcats 
28-25 in Cowell Stadium.
UNH (now 3-1-1) will play its final game o f  the season Monday 
when it plays at the University o f Massachusetts in Amherst.
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University of New Hampshire
UNH Season Stats
Team Statistics UNH OPP
First Downs 136 118
Yards Rushing 1817 1384
Yards Passing 890 964
Total Offense 2707 2348
Passes Attempted 102 188
Passes Completed 57 85
Had Intercepted 0 15
Fumbles 30 28
Fumbles Lost 16 13
Penalties 46 46
Yards Penalized 486 392
Rushing no. yds avg
Bill Burnham 180 863 4.8
A1 Parchuck 85 378 4.4
Dan Losano 30 214 7.1
Bill Foley 30 145 4.8
Tom Wilson 21 101 4.8
Dave Loehle 12 58 4.8
George Cappadona 18 35 1.9
John Buckley 12 30 2.5
Steve Wholley 14 18 1.3
Rich Bedrosian 2 4 2.0
Scott Seero 1 -1 —
Jeff Allen 78 -13 —
Receiving no. yds avg
Lee Pope 15 274 18.3
Dennis Ouellette 12 186 15.5
Mike Moroney 6 78 13.0
Ray DiPietro 5 123 24.6
Carl Smith 5 57 11.4
George Cappadona 4 63 15.7
Paul Jarry 3 25 8.3
Bill Foley 3 22 7.3
Bill Burnham 2 41 20.5
Gary De Stefan o 1 15 15.0
A1 Parchuck 1 6 6.0
Passing c/a yds td/int
Jeff Allen 50/93 776 2/0
Steve Wholley 6/8 106 2/0
Bill Burnham 1/1 8 0/0
Punting no. yds avg
Scott Seero 53 2066 38.9
Punt Returns no. yds avg
Mark Etro 13 115 8.8
Lee Pope 12 99 8.3
Carl Smith 3 74 24.7
Dan Losano 2 23 11.5
Dick Duffy 2 5 2.5
George Cappadona 2 4 2.0
Dave Bettencourt 2 2 1.0
Doug Stockbridge 1 3 3.0
Kick Returns no. yds avg
Mark Etro 9 252 28.0
Lee Pope 5 92 18.4
John Buckley 2 30 15.0
Ray DiPietro 2 29 14.5
A1 Parchuck 2 29 14.5
George Cappadona 1 23 23.0
Interceptions no. yds td
Mark Etro 4 124 1
Sean McDonnell 4 72 0
Bob Morris 3 39 1
Dick Duffy 2 41 1
Sam Checovich 1 0 0
Bruce Huther 1 0 0
Kicking pat fg pts
Dave Teggart 26/28 3/12 35
Scoring td kkg pts
Bill Burnham 16 0 96
Dave Teggart 0 35 35
Mark Etro 2 0 12
A1 Parchuck 2 0 12
Lee Pope 2 0 12
George Cappadona 1 0 6
Gary DeStefano 1 0 6
Ray DiPietro 1 0 6
Dick Duffy 1 0 6
Dan Losano 1 0 6
Bob Morris 1 0 6
Carl Smith 1 0 6
New Hampshire offense:
SE 32 Lee Pope 6-0 175 So Roxbury, Mass.
LT 71 Nick Ragusa 6-2 235 Sr Brooklyn,N.Y.
LG 61 Wayne Smith 6-3 235 Jr Swampscott, Mass.
C 62 Kevin Martell 6-1 220 Sr Gaithersburg, Md.
RG 64 John Merrill 6-3 225 Jr Concord, N.H.
RT 53 Grady Vigneau 6-3 235 Jr Brattleboro, Vt.
TE 83 Mike Moroney 6-3 225 Sr Boston, Mass.
QB 15 Jeff Allen 6-2 185 So Seymour, Conn.
TB 36 Bill Burnham 6-0 205 So Dorchester, Mass.
FB 45 Tom Wilson 5-10 195 So Somerville, Mass.
FL 25 Carl Smith 5-9 170 So Staten Island, N.Y.
P 19 Scott Seero 5-11 175 Jr Andover, Mass.
K 18 Dave Teggart 5-11 180 Sr Lawrence, Mass.
New Hampshire defense:
LE 60 Doug Stockbridge 6-1 205 Jr Exeter, N.H.
LT 65 Ray D’Ambrosia 6-3 235 Sr Weymouth, Mass.
RT 75 Manny Bendana 6-3 240 Sr Englewood, N.J.
RE 85 Rick Kelly 5-11 195 Sr Georgetownm , Mass.
LB 67 Dave Rozumek 6-2 220 Sr Lawrence, Mass.
LB 34 Glenn Myers 6-2 220 Sr Coventry, R.I.
LB 57 Bruce Huther 6-1 215 Sr Haledon, N.J.
LB 55 Charlie McMahon 6-0 195 Jr Salem, N.H.
CB 31 Bob Morris 5-10 175 Sr New Hyde Park, N.Y.
CB 24 Dick Duffy 5-11 185 So Hamden, Conn.
S 33 Sean McDonnell 6-0 175 So Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
Springfield 17 New
Team Statistics UNH Spr
First Downs 26 14
Yards Rushing 309 131
Yards Passing 154 186
Total Offense 463 317
Passes Attempted 14 21
Passes Completed 11 13
Had Intercepted 0 1
Fumbles 4 1
Fumbles Lost 3 0
Penalties 7 7
Yards Penalized 83 67
UNH
Spr
0 6 0 
0 107
6 - 1 2
0 - 1 7
S—deMello 45 FG 
NH—Burnham 1 run (kick blocked) 
S—Glennon 9 pass from Rios 
(deMello kick)
S—Deutch 1 run (deMello kick) 

















Massachusetts at New Hampshire 
Connecticut at Rhode Island
Rushing att yds yd/g
Burnham (NH) 180 864 108.0
Remondino (RI) 128 634 79.0
Jessamy (Mass) 87 559 69.0
Dumont (Me) 100 512 56.0
Torrance (Mass) 96 427 53.0
Receiving no. yds no/g
Harriman (Mass) 21 364 2.6
Sturgis (BU) 23 218 2.5
Britt (RI) 22 268 2.4
McLellan (Conn) 17 182 2.1
Passing att com per.
Allen (NH) 93 50 .538
Palmer (Conn) 99 50 .505
Crone (RI) 191 90 .471
McNally (Mass) 76 35 .461
Emerson (Me) 116 48 .414
Scoring tds kkg pts
Burnham (NH) 16 0 96
Croasdale (Mass) 0 41 41
Jessamy (Mass) 6 0 36
Teggart (NH) 0 " 35 35
Ings (Conn) 5 0 30
Rushing no. yds
Burnham (NH) 36 231
Parchuck (NH) 14 70
Deutch (S) 15 68
Lasorsa (S) 11 46
Wilson (NH) 6 34
Robichaud (S) 3 9
Rios (S) 4 7
Banker (S) 1 1
Allen (NH) 6 -26
Receiving no. yds
Ouellette (NH) 9 136
Chittendon (S) 7 120
Glennon (S) 3 36
Lasorsa (S) 2 18
DiPietro (NH) 1 12
Kelly (S) 1 12
Jarry (NH) 1 6
Passing c/a yds
Rios (S) 13/20 186
Allen (NH) 11/14 154
Lasorsa (S) 0/1 0
Punting no. avg
Seero (NH) 4 44.7
Coale (S) 6 35.3
Punt Returns no. yds
Groat(S) 2 23
Duffy (NH) 2 5
Cappadona (NH) 2 4
Kick Returns no. yds
Lasorsa (S) 3 62
DiPietro (NH) 2 29
Cappadona (NH) 2 23
Interceptions no. yds
Morris (NH) 1 0
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ' * ' * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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SE 20 Mark Finnerty 6-1 195 Sr Lancaster, Mass.
LT 77 Ross Schubarth 6-3 240 Jr Stoughton, Mass.
LG 60 Ned Deane 6-3 235 Sr Wilbraham, Mass.
C 53 Dave Williamson 6-3 220 Jr Holyoke, Mass.
RG 62 Jack Santoro 6-0 205 Sr Medford, Mass.
RT 72 Tom Harris 6-2 240 Sr Liverpool, N.Y.
TE 11 Lee Harriman 6-5 220 Sr New Bedford, Mass.
QB 10 Brian McNally 6-3 195 Jr. Concord, Mass.
HB 41 Rich Jessamy 5-9 170 Jr Yonkers, N.Y.
FB 30 Jim Torrance 6-2 215 Sr Rye, N.Y.
FL 12 John Gladchuck 6-1 180 So Amherst, Mass.
P 36 John Romboli 5-10 205 Jr Everett, Mass.
K 37 Dave Croasdale 5-10 180 So Manchester, N.H.
Massachusetts defense:
LE 88 Ed McAleney 6-3 240 Sr So. Portland, Maine
MG 84 John Willis 6-3 230 So Stoneham, Mass.
RE 76 Dennis Fenton 6-4 230 Jr Springfield, Mass.
R 54 Steve Telander 6-2 210 So Rome, N.Y.
LB 34 Peter McCarty 6-0 210 So Bangor, Maine
LB 59 John Toner 6-1 210 Jr Swampscott, Mass.
R 87 Gary Little 6-2 205 Sr Hanover, Mass.
CB 37 Dave Croasdale 5-10 180 So Manchester, N.H.
CB 26 Todd Holt 5-11 170 So Attleboro, Mass.
S 31 Greg Sprout 5-11 190 Jr. Essex Jnct., Vt.
s 42 Ron Harris 5-11 185 Jr Framingham, Mass.
Massachusetts 45 Holy Cross 13
Team Statistics Mass HC
First Downs 24 5
Yards Rushing 265 27
Yards Passing 143 104
Total Offense 413 131
Passes Attempted 25 33
Passes Completed 11 11
Had Intercepted 2 0
Fumbles 2 3
Fumbles Lost 2 2
Penalties 4 6
Yards Penalized 58 58
Mass
HC
7 24 7 7 - 4 5  
6 0 7 0 - 1 3
M—Jessamy 31 run (Croasdale kick) 
HC—Sollaccio 2 run (kick blocked) 
M—Jessamy 17 run (Croasdale kick) 
M—Torrance 2 run (Croasdale kick) 
M—Finnerty 20 pass from McNally 
(Croasdale kick)
M—Croasdale 37 FG 
HC—Grogan 38 fumble return 
(Kelly kick)
M—Coleman 26 run (Croasdale kick) 
M—Romboli 39 run (Croasdale kick)
Season 
Records
UMass 10 Maine 0 
UMass 7 Dartm outh 3 
UMass 34 Northeastern 14 
UMass 21 Boston University 0 
UMass 23 Rhode Island 7 
UMass 29 Connecticut 14 
UMass 16 Western Illino is 13 
UMass 45 Holy Cross 13
UNH 24 West Chester 0 
UNH 21 Boston University 20 
Delaware 16 UNH 7 
UNH 14 Connecticut 10 
UNH 24 Maine 15 
UNH 28 Central Connecticut 0 
UNH 56 Northeastern 7 
UNH 23 Rhode Island 6 
































































Team Statistics UMass Opp
First Downs 138 109
Yards Rushing 1633 796
Yards Passing 937 1123
Total Offense 2570 1919
Passes Attempted 139 211
Passes Completed 60 95
Had Intercepted 13 16
Fumbles 28 29
Fumbles Lost 13 15
Penalties 56 27
Yards Penalized 522 273
Rushing no. yds avg
Rich Jessamy 87 559 6.4
Jim Torrance 96 427 4.4
John Romboli 57 287 5.0
Bill Coleman 37 207 5.5
Bob Wolfe 43 121 2.8
Brian McNally 57 24 0.4
Fred Kelliher 37 1 —
Receiving no. yds avg
Lee Harriman 21 364 17.3
Mark Finnerty 14 180 12.8
John Gladchuck 7 98 14.0
Rich Jessamy 4 86 21.5
John Romboli 4 67 16.7
Passing c/a yds td/int
Brian McNally 35/76 601 6/7
Fred Kelliher 20/55 241 1/6
Rich Jessamy 2/4 69 0/0
Bill Coleman 1/1 17 0/0
Peter Colton 1/1 7 0/0
yds Bob Wolfe 1/1 2 0/0
91
78
John Romboli 0/1 0 0/0
65 Punting no. yds avg
52 John Romboli 40 1516 37.9
26 Jerry Mondalto 2 96 48.0
6
i
Brian McNally 2 56 28.0
0 Punt Returns no. yds avg




Todd Holt 12 100 8.3
Kick Returns no. yds avg
-22 Dennis Dent 4 109 27.3
yds
68
John Van Buren 4 91 22.7
Rich Jessamy 4 49 12.3
56 Interceptions no. yds td
46 Ron Harris 5 68 0
20 John Van Buren 2 47 0
18 John Toner 2 31 0
10 Dave Croasdale 2 5 0
9 Todd Holt 2 0 0
7 John Beerworth 1 7 0
7 Greg Sprout 1 0 0
7
7
Vic Jeffries 1 0 0
I
Kicking pat fg ptsyds
107
Dave Croasdale 20/22 7/8 41
91 Scoring td kks pts17 Dave Croasdale d) 41 41
17 Rich Jessamy 6 0 36
13 Brian McNally 4 0 24
7 Lee Harriman 3 0 18
0 John Romboli 3 0 18
Mark Finnerty 2 0 12





1. Massachusetts (8-0) 67
2. Lehigh (8-1) 66
3. East Stroudsburg (9-0) 52
4. AIC (8-0) 48
5. New Hampshire (7-2) 38
6. Delaware (6-3) 36
7. Edinboro State (8-2) 24
8. Indiana State (7-1-1) - 23
9. Bucknell (4-4) 14
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A n sw ers  to  tr iv ia  questions
1. Sgt. Hacker.
2. Yvonne Craig.
3. All You Need is Love.
4. Richard Starkey.
5. The Man with the X-Ray 
[Eyes.
6. Allen Funt and Durwood 
Kirby.
7. Hertz and Mertz.
8 . Harry Morgan and Cara 
Williams.
9. T ’Pau (from the episode 
Amok Tim e,” their marriage
wasn’t comsummated but they 
were betrothed to each other by 
their parents at the age of 7.)
1 0 .  Pete C och ran , Julie 
Barnes, Line Hayes.
1 1 . The Greatest Show on 
Earth.
12. Once, on the last show, he 




16. He was The Rebel (and he 
rode through the west.) .
17. The June Taylor Dancers.
18. “ I’m so glad we had this 
time together, just to have a 
laugh or sing a song. Seems we 
jsut get started, and before you 
know it comes the time we have 
to say so long.”
19. At the University of Min­
nesota.
2 0 , T i ll ie ’s Punctured R o ­
mance (with Charlie C h ap lin .)










Ronstadt borrows from others
Harris designs set
HARRIS
continued from page 39
h o u s e s  and trees  hang in 
seemingly precarious position a- 
long the sides o f  the rest o f  the 
stage.
Although the play concerns a 
group o f dead people in a grave­
yard on the outskirts o f  a town, 
any symbolism which might be
Holmes and Freud
read into these, vestiges o f  a 
town was not intended, says 
Harris.
The total effect is one o f  im­
pressionistic scenery painted in 
somber colors, primarily grays, 
b lues, black and dark green, 
which Conley Harris remarks, 
“ compliment the direction.”
BOOKS
c o n t in u e d  fro m  page 3 8  
The re^t is insipid, insolent, 
especially in it’s meddling at­
te m p t to  deny the facts in 
D oyle’s Final Problem  in which 
Moriarity and Holmes fight to a 
mutual death.
With tact, Meyer should have
RECORDS
continued from page 38
lads by James Taylor and J. D, 
Souther, as Taylor’s “ Hey Mis­
ter, That’s Me Up On The Juke­
box ” , and J. D. Souther’s “ Silver 
Blue”  and “ Prisoner In Disguise”  
can prove the latter Southersong 
given a lush and pretty orches­
tration . Neil Young’s country 
tune “ Love Is A Rose” , similar
to his “ Dance, Dance, Dance”  is 
another song that is apt for 
Ronstadt’s vocals.
A n d  h er re -va m p  o f  the 
Martha Reeves sixties hit “ Hea1 
Wave”  is a dynamic perfoi 
mance, aided by such subtle sex 
enties technology as the ARP 
string ensemble in the back­
ground.
Credit for the stronger tracks
Our Town opens at UNH
THEATER
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page 39  
resigned to them and they sub­
mit.
In A ct III, it is 1913, nine 
years later. Times have changed; 
people lock their doors at night. 
The setting is the cemetery. The 
dead sit on  straight backed 
chairs, rigid and toneless, as they 
ta lk  amongst themselves. But 
there is an empty chair about to 
be filled by Emily w ho has died 
in childbirth. Unaccustomed to 
being dead, she joyfully  tells her
Mother-inlaw, Mrs. Gibbs, about 
the farm improvements she and 
George made with her legacy, 
the money she wanted to use to 
see Paris. Yet Emily wants to go 
b a ck  and relive her life and 
watch it. The other dead advise 
against it, saying how  living 
people are troubled all the time. 
But Emily does go back, to her 
twelfth birthday, where she real­
izes all the moments that were 
lost and wasted in the trivialities 
o f existence, all the chances to 
express love that were missed,
on the album should also go to 
producer Peter Asher, one man 
band Andrew G old, and guest 
harmony vocalists J. D. Souther, 
Emmy Lou Harris, and Maria 
Muldaur.
As fo r  th e  w eaker spots, 
m a yb e  R on stadt could look  
through vintage record collec­
tions a little harder, for some o b ­
scure surprises more suitable to 
her style.
and she sorrowfully returns to 
her grave.
The performance was really 
well-acted despite some muffed 
lines here and there. There were 
som e m ech a n ica l difficulties 
with the drops which should be 
easily fixed. The direction by 
John Edwards was well-paced, 
allowing no unnecessary lulls in 
the action. Although the mes­
sage is anything but cheerful, 
there are enough moments o f  
pathos and warmth to make up 
for the gloom and despair.
Dylan and Baez please their fans
kept his delusions to himself, 
leaving the reputations o f  such 
men as Holmes and Freud un­
besmirched by such a prepos- 
turous scandal.
Suffice it to say, there is a sur­
feit of forgeries on the market 
already.
... th e n  I c a n ’t  f in d  horses to  bring  y o u  to  m e ..
CONCERT
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page 4 0  
Then to the surpnse oi many, 
Roger McGuinn, who led The 
Byrds through many facets o f  
the Band’s career, came on stage, 
and played the -mose popular al­
bum cut the Byrds ever had, 
“ Chestnut Mare.”  He follow ed 
with an exciting rendition o f 
The Byrds’ claim to psychedelia, 
“ Eight Miles High.”
Baez sang her popular version
o f The Band’s “ The Night They 
Drove Old Dixie D ow n”  and 
everyone left the stage.
Dylan returned alone to play 
“ A Simple Twist o f Fate”  and 
the band gradually returned to 
back him up on some newer un­
released material, songs which 
sound fuller than much o f his 
last studio album, Blood On The 
Tracks, and is accented by Scar­
let Rivera’s violin playing.
Dylan then played “ Just Like
A Woman”  which was loud and 
lost o f  its original m ood , but the 
n u m b er  segued sm oothly into 
“ Knockin’ On Heaven’s D oor,”  
w ith  one verse sung by Me- 
Gt inn.
During t h e  s o n g  B a e z  
announced there would be no 
encore, but everyone w ho left 
seemed satisfied, and probably 
many felt that they even got 
their m oney’s worth.
Panavis io rv
Techn ico lo r' F rom W arner B ro s  A W arner C o m m un ica tio n s  C o m p any R
CIN I Wed.- Thors. CIN. 2 -7 ,9  
Bill Cosby Sidney Poitier
"Let's Bo It Again" (PC)_______ ;
STARTS FRIDAY. „ 7,9
“ Sensational action.” - ARTHUR KNIGHT, H ollyw ood Reporter
“The fight sequences 
are crunchingly 
spectacular.”
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IN SIDE STO RA GE PO CKET W HICH DOUBLES  
AS A PILLO W  W HEN R EV ER SED . FOR M EN  
AND W OM EN  Comfort zone: active -35- F. 
inactive -1 5 F . $52.50 DOWN POCKETS
30" LENGTH
s n a p  f l y
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Country Girl out of time on 1975 Portsmouth wharf
By Dave Reed
W h a t’ s m issing  from  The 
Country Girt besides the country 
and the girl?
E verybody except the TBS 
audience. Odets’ characters, each 
an isolated essence o f  realism, 
n ever give full love to  each 
other. They can hardly earn any 
from the audience. A t one point, 
Georgie convulses in hypnotic 
waves o f  warmth and repulsion
Fedora topped Tony Caldwell (UNH English professor) pushes William J. Coppola to get off the bottlt 
or out of his show in The Country Girl, now at Theatre by the Sea.
fleets her conflict. ~ ' * *
William J. Coppola as Frank 
never becomes drunk enough to
There’s p le n ty  o f  anguish, 
drunkeij temper, and raging jeal­
ousy. But this seedy slash o f 
backstage life by Clifford Odets 
n ow  playing at Portsmouth’s 
Theatre by the Sea lacks the 
pathos to move an audience any­
where but to the exits.
And that’s a sad thing to say 
about an interesting script excel­
lently performed under crisp di­
rection  It’s just that Odets’ famed 
ability to win popular sympathy 
for unpopular themes and char­
acters fails in The Country Girl 
(even if it did win the New York 
Drama Critics award in 1950).
Georgie E lg in , a Hartford 
woman “ on the mysterious side 
o f  30,”  (that’s a country gid?) 
wants out o f her broken down 
m arriage to a broken down 
Broadway actor.
H usband Frank, ex-matinee 
idol and current drunkard, gets . 
an offer to revive nis career. But 
even  with his career on the 
rocks, Frank can’t stay o ff  the 
sauce.
Georgie and Bernie Dodd, a 
driving young director “ without 
manners or style,”  vie to jerk 
Frank into shape for this theatri­
cal comeback. That would leave 
Georgie guilt free to seek her sol­
itude and Bernie one rung higher 
on his ulcer-rich success ladder.
Of course, Frank gets bom bed 
(on cough syrup) and bombs in 
Boston. But on Broadway, be­
tween his delusions o f  his grand 
past and and a few phony con­
gratulatory wires contrived by 
Georgie and Bernie, Frank mus­
ters the confidence to knock the 
audience (and nearly his leading 
lady) 'dead with exuberance. Is 
everybody happy??
for Frank. Nearly in tears, she 
reaches to embrace him but pulls 
back again and again to save her 
own integrity. No one can touch 
anyone. To each his own, but 
everyone shares the same cage.
Fascinating enough are the ef­
ficiently paced transitions from 
the play to the play within the 
p la y , from improvisation to 
script, delusion to reality. Frank 
weaves the gauze o f  his Broad­
way comeback fantasies around 
the prople who think they con­
trol him. Like a helpless father, 
he both needs and commands 
them.
The Country Girl plays like a 
rehearsal in performance. Odets 
dissects and exposes the guts 
gehind the glamor o f the stage. 
The value o f  box  office over art 
or hum an consideration, the 
ghostly white glare o f  naked 
ligh t bulbs in faded dressing 
rooms, the dark loneliness o f  
fo r g e tt in g  lines. The theater 
turns inside out.
It is autumn, the season o f  rot 
and decline. Georgie’s longing 
for youth, “ the passport to the 
best things in life,”  collides with 
her realization that “ you  can’t 
go back-on ly  above or beneath 
your former self.”  And in the 
end, “ life knockes the saucieness 
out o f  us soon enough,”  she 
says, resigned to standing by her 
decaying husband.
H e le n  W e in b a u m  p lays 
Georgie, Frank’s frazzled wife, 
his country girl torn by loyalty 
to her own happiness and to his 
need for her strength. Her gentle 
face drawn in motherly pain re­
make the problem convincingly 
hopeless. Although forceful, his 
performance often overpowers 
the hints o f  his true tenderness 
and insecurity.
Scott Weintraub as Bernie, the 
ambitious director, captures the 
love-hate clash o f  his awe for
Frank’s former glory against his 
determination to recreate the 
star by purging him o f  his wife 
and booze.
UNH English professor Tony 
Caldwell plays a superbly smug 
theater producer like J. Edgar 
H o o v e r  w ith  a s o f t  smirk. 
JoAnne Yeoman in the bit part 
o f  a naive starlet brightens the 
stage with her comedic under­
play.
At its best, the lighting by 
M ich ae l Spellman cloaks the 
p r o p e r ly  d u m p y  set in the 
shadows o f  low wattage. The 
stunning opening pose looks like 
a Rem brandt treatment o f  a 
1930’s Chesterfield ad.
A Country Girl is now playing 
at Theatre By the Sea in 
Portsmouth.------------- offerings —-------------
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15
The Four Musketeers, Franklin Theater, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Nowhere near as 
humorous and exciting as the original, this movie was made o f scraps left from the 
first movie. I t ’s obvious in ^ incons is tency  and, when you get right down to it, 
lack o f plot.
Our Town, Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
A t the MUB Pub, Smoochin’ - a band. 8 p.m.
“ The Empath”  is an alien woman capable o f absorbing physical pain from other 
beings in Star Trek, channel 56, 6 p.m. She is being tested by a superior race to see 
whether her planet is worthy o f being saved from an impending nova.
Midnight Cow boy, Franklin Theater, 6:30 and 8:35 p.m. A frightening, intense 
story o f the lives o f two people in New York C ity - Joe Buck (Jon Voight), a 
would-be-stud from the west coast and Enrico Rizzo (Dustin Floffman), a scrawny 
cripple who clings to Joe fo r friendship - and a way to get to Florida. Excellent.
Our Town, Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
Sarah T. , . Portrait o f  a Teenage A lcoholic, NBC, 8 p.m. Linda Blair gives an 
adequate performance in this look at teenage alcoholism.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Channel 9 delayed the broadcast o f last week’s Bill Cosby special until today at 4 
p.m. We highly recommend this fantastic special - a rarity on television. Tony 
Randall and Karen Valentine guest star in skits, Loretta Lynn (the weak part o f the 
show) sings, and the Alan Low Dancers give an engrossing dance performance.
The H ollow  Crown, Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
The Fortune, Franklin Theater, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Citizen Kane, channel 56. 7 p.m. Orson Welles classic Rosebud story.
McCloud tracks down an arsonist, NBC, 9 p.m. Diana Muldaur guest stars.
One o f the biggest flashiest flops in movie history gets a showing on ABC at 9 
p.m. The Great Gatsy, starring Robert Redford and Mia Farrow is no fa ithfu l 
version o f the Fitzgerald novel except in its ostentatiousness. Avoid.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
The Hollow Crown tickets have sold out for its one performance Sunday. The Hol­
low Crown features actors and acresses playing the various kings and queens of 
England in parlpr type acting and make-believe.
The Fortune, Franklin Theater, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
The trial o f Sam Sheppard, a Cleveland osteopath who was accused o f murdering 
his wife in 1954 is retold in the NBC movie Guilty or Innocent: The Sam Sheppard 
Murder Case, at 8 p.m. George Peppard stars as Sheppard, Barnard Flughes is his 
attorney.
Tesseract has two Star Trek episodes to show in the Strafford Room tonight. The 
first, “ Friday’s Child,”  stars Julie Newmar as a pregnant girl, whose son is next in 
line to rule the tribes currently involved in a bloody civil war. The second is “ That 
Which Survives,”  in which Lee Meriweather plays a mournful siren whose touch 
means instant death fo r the four crewmembers stranded on a ghost planet. Starting 
at 8 p.m.
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t r i v i a !
A n sw ers  on  page 3 6
A bonus this week - an expanded trivia 
column. Finishing up old business^ the 
nasty lady in 101 Dalmatians was Cruella 
de Vi lie.
1. What was the name o f the chief cook 
in Gomer P yle?
2. Who played Batgirl in the Batman 
series?
3. What Beatles song begins w ith the 
French National Anthem?
4. What is Ringo Starr’s real name?
5. What movie does this scene come 
from:
6. Who were the original hosts o f Can­
did Camera?
7. Whatvaudevilleteam did Fred Mertz 
o f I Love Lucy used to belong to?
8. Who played Pete and Gladys?
9. What was Spock’s w ife ’s name in 
Star Trek ?
10. What were the full names o f the 
three members o f The M od Squad?
11. What was Jack Palance’s (currently 
Bronk) first series?
12. Did Clarabelle on H owdy D oody  
ever say anything?
13. What was the name o f the character 
Karen Valentine played on Room  222?
14. Who played Gidget in the movie 
when Gidget fina lly got married?
15. Who played Donna Reed’s son on 
her series?
16. Who was Johnny Yuma?
17. What was the name o f the dancers 
on The Jackie Gleason Show?
18. What does Carol Burnett sing at the 
end o f each show?
19. Where did John meet his wife?
20. What was the name o f the robot in 
Lost in Space?
21. What was Witchiepoo always try ­
ing to steal on H.R. Pufnstuff?
22. Of Kukla, Fran and Ollie, which 
one is the dragon?
23. Who played the woman that Joe 
Buck met at the party in Midnight Cow­
b o y ?
24. What was the banker’s name on The 
Beverly Hillbillies?
2 5 . What is Joanie’s last name in 
D oonesbury?
26. What movie is this scene from:
27 What was the name o f the character 
Ray Walson played on M y Favorite Mar­
tian?
28. Who played Chuck Connor’s side­
kick in Cow boy in Africa?
29. What children’s program did Robert 
Blake (Baretta) used to star in?
30. What series did Brendan Boone and 
Ron Flarper star in?
The Wicked Flard Question o f the Week: What is Ironman’s secret identity
The Seven-Per-Cent Solution




P rison er  In Disguise 
Ronstadt (Asylum)
Linda
Linda Ronstadt is competent 
at her job . She chooses songs o f  
o th ers  th at she enjoys and 
adapts her rich voice to the 
song’s style, be it gentle ballad 
or a hard rocker, while using 
capable back-up musicians to fill 
out the sound.
The picking o f  the songs is one 
o f the crucial elements in a suc­
cessfu l number by Ronstadt. 
Some o f  her best efforts are on 
obscure rock songs from the past 
(Y ou ’re No G ood” , “ When Will I 
Be Loved” , “ It Doesn’t Matter 
Anym ore” ) or compositions by 
so n g w rite rs  w h o  have n o t 
reached wide popularity (Anna 
M cG a rr ig le ’ s “ Heart Like A 
Wheel” , Paul Craft’s “ Keep Me 
From Blowing Away” .)
Her latest, Prisoner In Dis­
guise, is another pleasing effort, 
though Ronstadt is too ambit­
ious in trying to rejuvenate a few
songs that still retain plenty o f  
life in their original forms.
On Jimmy Cliff’s “ Manv Riv­
ers T o  C r o ss ”  and Smokey 
Robinson’s “ The Tracks Of My 
Tears” , Ronstadt offers nothing 
new, and the oppressive male 
choruses on each song just weak­
en the intrinsic powers o f  the 
songs. And when Ronstadt hits 
the falsetto “ smile”  on “ The 
Tracks O f My Tears” , the result 
is uncomfortably strained.
T h en  “ R o l l  Um Easy”  is 
another Lowell George song that 
is inappropriate for Ronstadt, in 
spite o f  the charming raunchy 
treatment it is given. It is no eas­
ier to imagine her as “ a vaga­
bond”  searching for a “ temp- 
tres”  than it was to visualize her 
as a truckdriver seeing her “ little 
Alice in every headlight”  in her 
earlier  ren d ition  o f  another 
George song, “ Willin’.”
But everyth ing  else works 
well. She is a perfect vehicle for 
embellishing the unadorned bal-
RECORDS, page 36
By Marilyn Hackett
A one page plot synopsis o f  
T he S even -P er-C ent Solution 
would probably prove intriguing. 
But if you want to get a good 
notion o f what Nicholas Meyer’s 
book is like, don ’ t read the re­
views where a list o f  the quaint 
adventures hits you  so fast it 
baffles you. Wade through the 
novel. *
Not that The Seven-Per-Cent 
S o lu tio n  is particularly long 
(thank Heaven!). Actually, it’s 
just too tawdry. The detective 
story is as provoking as a Dick 
Tracy com ic strip and it pro­
gresses about as fast.
Meyer writes with an eclectic 
style, borrowing from the bor­
ro w e rs , the imitators o f  Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, who wrote 
the original Sherlock Holmes 
books.
The tale reeks o f  creativity. It 
shows Holmes to be a cocaine 
addict (thus, the 7% solution o f 
coke in the water - get the pun, 
huh? huh? get it? get it?) whose 
prob lem  is solved by Freud. 
Freud, in turn is dubbed the heir 
o f the detective’s methods.
The idea is not without bite , 
but as is it wears thin. Upon re­
flection it appears that Sir Conan 
Doyle may have been the grand­
father o f psychology and Freud 
the greatest mastermind o f  all 
time. Somehow it is not hard to 
see that Meyer is trying awfully 
hard to be funny.
Where Meyer fails in being 
humorous, he achieves the ob­
vious with the greatest o f  ease.
Says Holmes to Freud, “ Do 
you know what you have done? 
You have succeeded in taking 
my methods - observation and 
inference - and applied them to 
the inside o f  a subject’s head. 
Remarkable. You know, D octor, 
I shouldn’t be surprised if your 
a p p lic a t io n  o f  my methods 
proves in the long run more im­
portant than the mechanical uses 
I make o f  them.”
Meyer’s making good an’ sure 
nobody misses the main point pf 
the book. For myself, I never ex­
pected the solution o f  a Sher­
lock Holmes story to ba handed
to me on a silver platter.
The Seven-Per-Cent Solution is 
reputedly a final memoir dic­
tated by the worthy Dr. Watson 
from a nursing home in 1939. 
A not too complicated line o f 
reasoning would lead one to 
deduce that a tale told by a 
feeble minded old man could be 
used as an excuse for any lack o f  
authenticity for which Dr. Wat­
son or Micholas Meyer might be 
responsible.
The narrative handled by a 
rather pedantic Dr. Watson re­
veals how Sherlock Holmes is 
tricked by none other than the 
narrator and his own brother, 
M ycroft Holmes, into following 
the nefarious Professor Moriarity 
to Vienna.
Holmes appears to have utter­
ly lost his insight, his arrogance. 
He is so easily duped one w on­
ders if this is really Holmes.
In Vienna Freud cures the 
famous sleuth o f  his addiction 
and o f his fixation on Moriarity. 
(To call D oyle ’s fiction a mere 
fixation strikes me as a travesty, 
but I shall continue.)
His spiritual cure is completed, 
as H o lm e s , fo r  wliom “ Dr. 
Freud’s discussion o f  other pa­
tients appeared to hold no inter­
e s t”  suddenly picks up and 
decides to accompany Freud to 
the hospital to assist him in the 
case o f  a schizophrenic woman.
In the last 50 pages o f  the 
book  (the last 20% o f the novel, 
to be precise), Meyer ends the 
preliminaries and begins with a 
tru ly  inspiring, if incredible 
Sherlock anecdote.
Isolate the coda and you ’d 
have a stimulating, animated 
novelette.
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Humor despite bleak messages in Our Town
By Marion Gordon
Skeletal outlines haunt play
When Thornton Wilder wrote 
Our Town he must have been 
fighting a lifelong depression. 
The p la y  resounds with dis­
turbing statements about the 
brevity and wastefulness o f iife .  
Underlying this theme are other 
insights into the thoughts and 
daily routines o f  the people who' 
in h a b it  th e  sm all tow n of 
Grovers Corners, New Hamp­
shire.
In the UNH production, the 
Stage M an ager, p la y e d  b y  
Nicolas Mize, is both narrator 
and actor in the play. He goes 
backwards in time, describing 
the town and the people as if he 
were a philosopher and travel 
guide framing their lives into a 
historical and universal perspec­
tive. He says it’s a goqd town, al­
though there is nothing remark­
able about it, but some o f the 
graves in the cemetery date back 
to 1670. There is an almost over­
powering, strangling inertia a- 
round these people as they try 
to reach out and grasp a world 
beyond the fenced-in rural barn­
yards and Main Streets o f  their 
existence only to shake hands 
with failure. Despite this bleak 
message there are genuine ele­
ments o f  humor, the kind that 
lets us laugh at what we recog­
nize in ourselves.
The first scene takes place in 
1 9 0 1 . Standing in the fore-
The dead comment on the living in Our Town , the current University production in Johnson Theater. {Juan Saldarriaga photos.)
ground, the Stage Manager intro­
duces Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Webb 
(V irg in ia  W ilkins and Anne 
Marden) preparing breakfast, 
Howie Newsome and his milk 
wagon, Joe Crowell delivering 
the morning paper and in the 
background is the whistle o f the 
5 :1 0  train to  Boston. Inter­
jecting a future event, the Stage 
Manager relates how Joe Crowell 
went on to MIT to  study engi­
neering but was killed in World 
War I; all that education for 
nothing, he remarks. Dr. Gibbs 
returns from delivering twins in 
Polish town and another day like 
all the others begins.
The action is mainly reflective; 
the characters reveal thoughts 
and feelings to each other and 
there is a claustrophobic atmos­
phere surrounding them. Mrs. 
Gibbs tells Mrs. Webb about a
furniture dealer who has offered 
her $350 for a piece o f  furni­
ture. With that money, which 
she refers to as her legacy, she 
dreams o f traveling to Paris to 
see for herself the romance, and 
splendor she imagines. But her 
h u sba n d  thinks travel might 
make her discontented and she 
feels doom ed to live out her life 
fighting the frustration o f  know­
ing that there is much she will
Left, Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Webb (Virginia Wilkins and Anne Marden) discuss life in Grovers Corners, New Hampshire, and the lives of 
their children. At right, Gregg Beecroft as the Professor speaks on the merits of the wonderful state of New Hampshire and the benefits 
it has to offer its inhabitants.
miss and regret missing.
F o r  som e com ic relief the 
Stage Manager presents Professor 
Willard w ho bumbles through a 
geological and anthropological 
history o f  the Granite State. 
Then Mr. Webb, the editor of 
the town newspaper, provides 
some information on local social 
habits; there ain’t much culture, 
he observes. Am ong their greater 
pleasures are watching the sun 
rise, the birds and the seasons.
The dramatic focus centers a- 
round Emily Webb (very well 
acted by Maryann Plunkett) and 
G eorge  Gibbs (Dan Williams) 
who fall in love while still in 
high school. In A ct II, three 
years later, Emily and George 
marry, but not until after a 
flashback which shows the day 
they first realized their feelings. 
Over ice cream sodas in the drug­
store they talk to each other 
with a mixture o f  both shyness 
and a budding maturity. George 
wants to be a farmer but he is a- 
fraid to leave the town to go to 
agricultural school and meet new 
people; he really does not want 
to leave Emily.
They marry but before the 
‘ cerem ony Mrs. Webb gives a 
tearful monologue, aside, about 
the cruelty o f  sending her seven­
teen year old daughter into mar­
riage unprepared, just as she was. 
The cycles o f  life, marriage, the 
home, rheumatism and death, re­
peat themselves over again and 
though people may protest a- 
gainst those patterns, they are
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Art professor Conley Harris, who designed and painted the set for 
Our Town. (W. Douglas King photo)
By Marilyn Hackett
Most people don ’ t know that 
Our Town  is set in southern New 
Hampshire. So if you go to see 
the UNH theater’s production 
Our Town this weekend or next, 
and the scenery has a touch o f  
familiarity, you  will now know 
why.
The scenery for Our Town was 
designed and painted by a mem­
ber o f  the Art Department, Mr. 
Conley Harris. In league with the 
students from  the Scenic Arts 
class he teaches and Ray Bernier, 
the head o f  the scene shop, Mr. 
Harris designed and built the en­
tire set for this classic Thornton 
Wilder play.
Mr. Harris began designing sets 
in high school, continued his sce­
nic work at the University o f 
Kansas where he was enrolled as 
a B.F.A. candidate in drawing 
and painting, and designed two 
sets f o r  the U n iversity  o f
Wisconsin at Madison’s Music/ 
O pera D e p a rtm e n t while a 
M.F.A. student there during the 
years 1965-68.
The bulk o f  his experience, 
Harris says, comes from the six 
seasons he spent as chief scene 
painter for the Sante Fe Opera 
in Sante Fe, New Mexico. There 
he worked with designers from 
New York and Europe, painting 
scenery for twenty new produc­
tions created by seven scenic de­
signers.
Harris volunteered his services 
to John Edwards who is the di­
rector o f  Our Town  last spring. 
E d w a rd s , in  turn, contacted 
Harris in New M exico last sum­
mer where Harris began work on 
the renderings o f  miniature, two 
dimensional designs for the set.
Harris began the actual execu­
tion o f  the design approximately 
four weeks ago.
Harris explains, “ The play is 
n o rm a lly  p r o d u c e d  without
scenery, so that the audience 
will be getting a new scenic 
view.
“ I ’m trying to emphasize geo­
metric references to create a 
crisp and straightforward view, 
though I’m not necessarily inter­
ested in realism,”  he adds.
Both Edwards and Harris have 
tried to deal with a pastoral set­
ting without creating something 
sentimental. It is for that reason 
that Harris tried to concentrate 
on what he calls “ a geometry o f 
angles.”
All o f  the sets are cut-out 
shapes which are dropped down 
on strings and are silhoue tted by 
colored lighting on a sheet be­
hind them.
In the third act, the graveyard 
scene, one set is dropped behind 
another for a three-dimensional 
effect.
T h e s k e le to n  o u tlin es  o f  
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The Thunder rolls into Durham
Bob Dylan with freakish white creamy make-up at the concert last 
Sunday sponsored by SCOPE. At right, Dylan and his Rolling 
Thunder Revue, including Ramblin’ Jack Elliot, Bob Neuwirth, 
Joan Baez and Mick Ronson, a former guitarist with David Bowie. 
The performers played to a sellout crowd in a concert that was 
kept secret until several days before because o f  contract agreements 
with Dylan’s.management. (E. Graham Acker photos)
By Jeff Palmer
Come writers and critics 
Who prophesize with your pen  
And keep your eyes wide 
The chance w on ’t com e again.
-The Times They Are A  ’Changin.
Sunday night he played old and new, 
popular and obscure in an effort to please 
a ll. He looked freakish with a white 
creamy make-up covering his face, and 
wearing a dark leather jacket over a college 
T-shirt, blue jeans and feather capped hat.
He led o ff  with “ When I Paint My Mas­
terpiece”  sung as a duet with Neuwirth. A 
clever tango-like version o f  “ It Ain ’ t Me, 
Babe”  followed, along with amelectrified 
heavy beat version o f  “ The Lonesome 
Death O f Hattie Carroll’ '.
His voice sounded fine, harsh enough for 
the starker numbers and smooth enough 
for the ballads, not the steady scream that 
donimated Before The Flood.
Dylan sang a couple more 
songs, at times bouncing up and down on 
his feet as he blew into his harmonica, his 
wailing on the instrument receiving scat­
tered applause.
At nine-thirty there was an intermission, 
and the circus sideshow curtainvVThe Rol­
ling Thunder Revue^descended in front o f 
the stage.
But in fifteen minutes a male voice, a 
female voice and the sounds o f  two guitars 
were audible from behind the curtain. The 
audience grew frantic with cheering and 
when the curtain finally rose, it could have 
been The Newport Folk Festival o f over 
ten years ago. On the stage were Joan Baez 
and Bob Dylan strumming guitars and 
sharing a microphone as they sang “ Blow- 
in’ In The Wind.”
Her rich smooth voice and his hoarser 
one still complemented each other, and 
they also sang duet on “ I Dreamed 1 Saw 
St. Augustine”  and the traditional “ The 
Water Is Wide”  with minimal support from 
the back up band.
At “ I Shall Be Released ”  the lyrics im- * 
mediately recognized by the audience,
B aca u n strapp ed  h er guitar and  ch u m m ily
put her arm around Dylan’s shoulder as 
they sang together, with Ronson playing a 
mellower guitar than before.
The song left both Dylan and Baez grin­
ning, so it was ironic that when Dylan left 
the stage, Baez played the haunting title 
track from  her recent Diamonds And Rust 
album, which appears to be a bitter refer­
ence to Dylan.
Baez is a captivating performer, and con­
tinued her portion o f  the show with an im­
pressive a cappella version o f  “ Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot” , followed by a folk version 
o f the country hit “ Help Me Make It, 
T h rou gh  The Night .”  the W oodstock 
favorite “ Joe Hill,”  the traditional country 
tune “ Long Black Biel”  and a charming 
lush version o f  “ Please Come T o Boston.”  
At one point she did some unexpected 
and skillful vocal impersonations o f  televi­
sion characters, and a subtle one o f Dylan, 
saying, “ Well, it’s in the contract, isn’t it?”  
Joan Baez and Bob Dylan together. Their concert co v ere d  music from their earlist days jn reference to the many stipulations con- 
to their latest albums. nected with the tour.
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Surprise guests, clever vocal impersona­
tions, and the reunion o f  old musical 
friends were the highlights o f  The Rolling 
Thunder Revue, which played to a packed 
Field House Sunday night.
The three and and a half hour, fast 
moving musical extravaganza, which co ­
vered all styles o f  popular music, pro­
ceeded on time, with no disturbances.
Promptly at eight Bob Neuwirth came 
onstage with a country and rock band 
that had only beenplaying together for ten 
days. This band would support all the per­
formers who would appear throughout the 
concert, but proved to be a capable act on 
its own, and was well received.
The blond guitarist toward the back o f 
the stage was eventually introduced as 
Mick Ronson, former guitarist for David 
Bowie, and Ronson offered some showy 
and searing lead work on the rock num­
bers.
Neuwirth did a fine job o f  running tue 
first part o f  the show in a cool and carefree 
manner.
He introduced Ronee Blakely, singer and 
star o f  the movie Nashville, and he and 
Blakely sang a warm country ballad toge­
ther. She also sang one o f  her own com po­
sitions before she left the stage.
The sound throughout the concert was 
amazingly crisp, every tambourine shake 
and acoustic guitar strum coming through 
clearly.
Neuwirth sang a cou-ntry version o f 
“ Mercedes Benz”  before he sang an ode to 
Ranblin’ Jack Elliot who walked on stage 
as the rest o f the band left.
El l i o t ,  a longtime friend o f  Dylan, 
played on stage by himself, performing 
two acoustic country and blues numbers, 
“ Muleskinner Blues”  and “ Friend Of the 
Devil”  which were warmly recieved.
Elliott left and the band returned at 
nine, when Neuwirth said, “ Y ou ’ve got 
one more friend to meet” , and Bob Dylan 
walked on stage.
“ . . .1 expose myself every time I step 
out on the stage.” - “ 11 Outlined Epi­
taphs”
Dylan is one performer who has never 
compromised himself. Even though some 
o f his efforts were assaulted by many 
(electrifying his music in the mid-sixties, 
recording cover versions o f  popular songs 
on Self Portrait ) he has always stood by 
what he has done, influencing his fans 
more than they influence him.
